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WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Films for Children, B.C 

Art Exhibition at the Museum 10,00 a 

9.00 a 

B.T.C. Races, Garrison Savannah 1.30 p 

‘Cricket at ¥.M.P.C. 1.30 p.n 

For the cause that lacks assistance, 
inst the 

  

t the future in the distance, 
@ the good that 5 can do. 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

U. K. INDUSTRIA 
Look Forward To 

1 
Work In Barbados | 

SEAWELL, Nov. 7th :—The five-man mission of Brit- 
ish Industrialists who are visiting the British Caribbean 
Colonies of British Guiana 
bados “to advise on future industrialisation” arrived at! 
Seawell this morning by B.W.1LA. from Trinidad where | 
they spent about 12 days. 
    

C d Shi {Lincoln Steel, leader of the Mis- | 

‘ound 
By Gale 

LONDON, Nov. 7 
Qne of the -worst gales to hit 

many parts of Britain for several | 
years blew an 8,723-ton Cunard 
liner ashore in the River Thames. 

stood by to make their sec-~ 
attempt to pull her off the 

mud bank. 
She had discharge@ passengers 

at Southampton and was on the 
‘way to th land Dock, Lon- 
don. Ano ship, the 19,930-ton 
“Scytha” was unable to leave 
Southampton for Canada on 
schedule, and waited until the 
winds died down. 

A US. Air Force B50 Super- 
fortress cras! during a gale 
with 11 men aboard near Great 
Dunmow, England. Seven bodies 
were recovered and four miss- 
ing. The cause of the crash was 
not kn . ‘Winds fanned the 
blazi wreckage for hours. 

During the gusts of wind that 
touched 64 M.P.H., trees were 
blown down in London streets 
during the night. At Shawbury, 
Shropshire, a wind of 94 M.P.H. 
was recorded, 

Tracks Blocked 
Railroad services from London 

to the Midlands and Northern 
England and Scotland were tem- 
porarily disrupted by winds hav- 
ing blocked the frack with piles 
of rubbish. The overnight boat 
from .Heysam, England to Belfast 
was held up. -for-nours, 

The 2,869-ton Finnish ship 
“Mylykoski” was adrift from her 
moorings at Swansombe in the 
Thames and was secured by a tug 
to a mew anchorage at Long 
Beach. -Finemen throughout 
Southern England were kept busy 
most of the night answering calls 

fanned 0 pus out fires by winds 
to sued houses: 

were blown down into houses. 
At “Merry Boys” pub at Tun- 

bridge Wells, Kent, a man was 
trapped two hours under a fallen 
chimney stack. He was given 
morphia while firemen cut him 
free from the wreck.—U.P. 

Run Agr 

| 

  

Groves Station 

Impresses B.G. 
SPA Chairman 
SEAWELL, Nov. 7.—Mr. R. R. 

Follett-Smith, Chairman of the 
British Guiana Sugar Producers 
Association, told the Advocate 
today shortly before returning 
‘home by BWIA that he was im- 
pressed with the situation at 
Groves Agricultural Station for 
breeding purposes as well as with 
the big collection of varieties of 
sugar cane there. | 

Mr. Follett-Smith came to Bar-' 
bados to attend a meeting of the 
Advisory Committee of the BWI 
Central Sugar Cane Breeding 
Station which was held under the 
chairmanship of the Director of 
Agriculture, in addition to an- 
other meeting of the BWI Sugar 
Cane _ Investigation Committee 
held under the Chairmanship of 
Sir John Saint. ’ 

He said that he was very me 
terested to see the recent work 
on “selfing’’ canes by Mr. G. C. 
Stevenson, cyto-Geneticist of the 
Central Sugar Cane Breeding 
Station, 

“This sort of work is going to 

be vety useful to sugar people all 
over the West Indies” he said, 
and added that it was a long 

range type of problem from 
which one could not expect to get 
results right away but he hoped 
there would be adequate errene- 
ments to make sure that e 
scheme would be continued here. 

Schemes of that sort were gen- 
erally started and then faded out, 

probably due to lack of funds. 
But the present scheme was one, 

which should go on and perma-| 

nent arrangements should be. 

made to make sure that they did’ 

not have to stop in the middle of 

the scheme. 
Mr. Follett-Smith who was a 

guest at the Ocean View Hotel 

said that he had a pleasant though | 

short stay in’ Barbados and again 
enjoyed the island’s sea-bathing. 

Mr. Nehru Greets 

Marshal Stalin 
BOMBAY, Nov. 7, 

Indian Premier Jawaharlal 
Nehru told Soviet Premier Josef 
Stalin Friday he hoped the “happy 
co-operation of our two countries 
will always be exerted in the in- 
terest of peace and stability.” 

Mr. Nehru sent greetings to 
Marshal Stalin on the occasion 
of the 35th anniversary of the 

Bolshevik Revolution.—U.P. 

2,660 FRENCH TROOPS 
LEAVE FOR INDO-CHINA 

MARSEILLES, Nov. 7. 
The French liner “Pasteur” 

left here Friday with 2,660 sol- 
diers and officers 
to-join the French Expeditionary 
Corps in Indo China. —U.P. 

      

; seven 

on their way} 

, Trinidad, Jamaica and Bar- 

Comprising the Mission are Mr. 

sion; Lt. Col H. E, Peiree, O.B.E., 
J.P., Mr, W. W. S. Robertson 
O.BR.; Mr. Le Tose, wc; and 
Mr. G. H. Spencer, They are! 
accompanied by Mr. M. A, Willis, 
a Principal from the Colonial 
Office who is acting as Secretary 
to the Mission. j 

} 
met at the airport) 

J. Con-' 
They were 

by Sir John Saint, Col, 
nell, Mr. D. G, Leacock, Hon. 
F, C. Hutson, and Mr. M. E. Cox, 
members of t he Committee 
appointed by 
Governor to prepare a programme 
of visits and interviews, and Mr.| 
R. N. Jack, Acting Labour Com-! 
missioner, who is acting as Sec-| 

and | retary to the Committee, 
Liaison Officer io the Mission. 

At the airport shortly after 
their arrival which was delayed 
by about two hours, the Mission 
was shown the programme which 
had been arranged for them. 
They afterward left for the 
Marine Hotel. | 

The Mission flew over from’ 
the United Kingdom on the 17th 
October, arriving at British; 
Guiana on the 19th of the same} 
month. There, they spent a week 
before flying over to Trinidad 
where they spent the past twelve: 
days. 

Saw Nearly All 
Mr, Steel, the leader told the} 

Advocats shortly after their! 
arrival that by splitting into 
groups, the Mission had managed 
to see practically every industrial 
undertaking of any size in British 
Guiana, and some fifty or more 
factories in Trinidad, In ad- 
dition they met official and un- 
official members of the Legis- 
lature, and leading representa- 
tives in trade, industry and com- 
merce. 

They also had the opportunity 
of having discussions with a large 
number of such as | 
Shipping Association, Sugar Man- 
ufacturers Association and so on. 
In this way they managed to get 
a general view of the industrial 
conditions in the two colonies 
they had already visited, and 
they are hoping to follow the 
same pattern in Barbados. 

Mr, Steel said that “a very full 
programme has been arranged, 
and the Mission is looking for- 
ward with great interest to the 
work they will be doing here. 

The Mission will report its 
findings to the several Govern- 
ments concerned, and to the; 
Secretary of State for the Colo- 
nies, 

Petrol Blast 
Victims Di ictims Die 

MONZA, Italy, Nov. 7 
Four of 11 injured persons in 

yesterday's explosion of 50,000 
gallons of gasoline at a store plant 
here died in hospital during the 
hight. Two of the dead were 

  

jfatally burned while Saal 
gasoline from a storage tank to 
their tanker truck preparatory to} 
transport. Two others who died 
of extensive burns were workmen 
at the plant. 

injured were still in a 
serious condition.—U,P. 
  

His Excellency the | 

| 

See Programme | 

  

  

  
ST. LEONARD'S 

CHURCH 
PATRONAL FESTIVAL 

SERVICES 
Saturday, November, 8th. 

7.30 a.m. Matins & Holy 
Communion. 

5 p.m. Evening Prayer. 

U.S. Labour 
Leaders Are 
Apprehensive 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. 
Labour leaders were appre- 

hensive about the reception they 

  

‘DHhavbadvo 
wrongs that need resistance, 

FIRST CONFEHENCE 

    THE MEMBERS of the U.K. Industrial Mission at Seawell Airport pesterday where they were met 
by a Committee headed by Sir John Saint. Their first conference was the discussion of their itinerary. 

  

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1952 

ISTS 

  

Republicans Will | 
Discuss Plans 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. 
IT WAS LEARNED that President-Elect General 

Eisenhower is planning to meet with Republican leaders 
of Congress about December 1 to discuss the Republican 
legislative programme, 

Representative Joseph W. Martin, Junior, of Massa- 
chusetts, the Republican who is slated to be Speaker of 
the House in the next Congress, said he understood Mr. 
Eisenhower wants to talk over legislative problems with 
Congressional leaders in advance of the new session, start- 
ing January 3. 
  Republicans won a_ hairline 

will get at the White House after Mr S ‘ majority in both the House and 

a meee és ay ae eet e tevenson Ran nowhig: pestis presi: s w tenan : ’ 
Mr. Dwight Eisenhower, The : dency with the biggest vote ever 
“Big Three” of Labour—A.F.L.. ot ow nea t given a Presidential candidate 
re. mae Se United Mine Ss a Pa history of the United 

workers—joined hands for the| SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Nov. 7 oA RMN sun 
— time in this campaign to} Governor Adlai E. Steyenson’s} “fir. jower’s” victory was 

tae ae x Proved toi campaign headquarters here was/not reflected in the majorities 
Republican e ae bs artes th the/deluged with almost as many }that the Republicans won in Con- 
itical pret ip i ur’s pol-/telegrams and letters as he might gress. The Senate will consist 

Well ion th to a new low.|have received had he won the] or 4g Republicans, 37 Demo- 
howe ee e Be Mr. Eisen- | Presidential election. erats and one Independent. The 
his vi tag eta oh gg for! Miss Carole Evans, chief see indicated House line up is 221 Peaeeret nion officials nev- retary supervising four girls | Re ublicans 212 Democrats one 
h se expressed the cautious | opening mail said the messages! 7 i anit , 
Soeroonn’ eink eke nat House! were “wonderful”. She said, *"@epencent, 

y crosse e to ven~ . : : 7 f imost of them urged Mr. Steven 
Sear datirey, Seas = sae son to stay in national politics Personal Triumph 

ye ofes . pral im * “ama ‘ ‘ ‘ : 
not to be too worried ia indi- and many praised him “for cam-/ Mr. Martin said that the big 
cated their belief that Mr, Eisen- 
hower will not be an “anti- 
labour president, 

As AFL President Mr, William 
Green, advised President-Elect— 
“We have full and complete 
confidence that you will do your 

of fair and just 
Americans in all walks of life.” 

While hopeful about Mr. Eis- 
enhower, 

Senator Robert 
pretty well dominate Congress, 
Labour leaders have been bitter 
opponents of Senator Taft as 
co-originator of the Taft-Hartley 
law in 1947, 

_ These sources said they had 
given up any hope of repealing 
the Taft-Hartley and are fear- 
ful now that attempts will be 
made to push through even more 
restrictive labour legislation. 

Six of the other] They foresaw efforts to put la- 
bour unions 
laws.—U.P. 

under anti-trust 

  

U.S. And France Will 
Discuss World Situation 

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 7 
United States Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, and 

French Foreign Minister, Robert Schuman, will meet at 
11.00 a.m. on Saturday for 
world situation. The Acheso 

an exchange of views on the 
n-Schuman conference will be 

held at Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York where Acheson 
is staying. 
Informed diplomats said the 

questions of Tunisia and Morocco} 
will be high on the agenda of the! 
conference with Schuman ex- 
pected to seek clarification’ from| 
Acheson on how the United States 
plans to act when the two con- 
troversial issues come up before 
the main political committee of 
the United Nations General As- 
sembly. 

French sources said Schuman 
would not necessarily attempt to 
“change” Acheson's views on the 
question, The United States has 
taken the position that the North 
African situation should be de- 
bated here despite France’s stand. 
They said Schuman would try 
to give Acheson a roundup of the 
French government's and parlia- 
mentary views onthe matter. 

{| Schuman is expected to be ad- 
| vised during the talks by French 
j ambassador to the United States 
Henri Bonnet and French chief 

lof United Nations delegation 
Henri Hoppenot. In addition to 
North Africa, the two ministers 
are expected to discuss other 
aspects of the world situation, 
such as Korea and problems of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
ganization. 

It is understood Acheson also 
would seek to assure Schuman 

| that the election of Dwight Eisen- 

  

hower to the Presidency of the 
United States would not deprive 
‘American foreign policy of its 

continuity between now 
Eisenhower’s inauguration, 

Schuman spent the afternoon 
on Friday working on the policy 
and preparing a speech he will 
deliver before the plenary session 
of the General Assembly on Mon- 
day. In that speech diplomats 
said Schuman would outline 
France’s views on African prob- 
lems, Schuman may see the Brit- 
ish Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden in private early next week, 

UP. 

and 

  

_ Missionaries 

Murdered 
CHICAGO, Nov. 7 

The Evangelical Allianve Mis-« 
sion on Friday said that the State 

; Department had notified it of the 
death of two Mid-Western Mis- 

     
  

would still talk the same. 

both CIO and AFL campaigned 
sources expressec| concern that Evans said Mr. 

A. Taft will) “anything but downcast.” 

  

paigning the .way he thought he| pice 
should”, 

Presidential 
to be sticking by the passage he 
once 
fireside 
be 

utmost to carry out your plan) down and revile me and with 
treatment to; me 

tional Golf Club. 

nhower majority showed his 
personal popularity. He — said: 
“Personally I don’t think we 
iwould have won if Mr, Eisen- 
|hower had not headed the ticket. 

1 question whether any other Re- 
publican could have won. 

Mr. Eisenhower’s conference 
I) with Congressional leaders appar-~ 

ently will take place after he has 
a” White House “unity” meeting 

Miss | with President ‘Truman. 

And the defeated Democratic | 
candidate seemed 

into the television 
“and if it should} 

you cast me 

/wrote 

chat 
the case that 

the Democratic party, 

His aides said he felt “that he 
honestly”. 

Stevenson was 
The President Elect, now on ten 

Be days vacation at Augusta, 
Georgia announced yesterday that 

    
    

     
      

he accepted Mr. Truman’s invita- 
POCKET CARTOON tion to call at the White rye 

TE Mr. Eisenhower suggested tha 
by OSBERT LANGASTER the meeting be held during the 

week of November 17. 

The 
parently has been arranged so 

talk 

—
 

ee
 

legislative conference ap-! 

that Mr. Eisenhower can 
over with Congressional lead- 
ers such major legislative pro- 

blems as possible tax reduction, | 
curtailment of Government spend- 
ing, continuation of price and 
wage controls, Taft-Hartley Act 
amendments and foreign aid. 

Mr. Eisenhower 
trouble 
through 
(U.P.) 

to have any serious 
getting his programme 

Senator Robert A. Taft said he 
did not expect 

the Senate. 

“Now when l was a very little 
boy old men would say that 
once upon a time there wasa 

magic fluid-——’” 
oe ieiadlinnihe intially: Ack 

Mr. Eisenhower 

Playing Golf 
AUGUSTA, Georgia Nov. 7. 
Warmed up, after a long lay- 

off, President-Elect, Eisenhower 
planned a serious assault today 
on the links of the Augusta Na- 

   Shipment 
   

SEAWELL, Nov. 7th : 

will not be any future s 

the Advocate today. 
Mr. Kinch who is a 

Vice Presiden, of the Barbados 
Chamber of Confnerce arrived 

,| here yesterday by B.W.LA. from Before he can get out on the! Trinidad where he paid a visit course however, Mr. Eisenhower}, er atte 
must spend several hours at one eo 4 on Mn ioolaies Cone 

f of the first chores to face th€jbers of Commerce in British 
newly elected chief executive—\ Guiana. 
answer some of the thousands of 
congratulatory messages that! After attending the Congress in 
have inundated him since elec-'B.G., Mr. Kinch visited the 
tion night. Mahaicony-Abary Rice Scheme 

For at least one hole yesterday' and said that the rice industry 
Mr. Eisenhower’ also had the| had been extended under the 
company of more than 30 new supervision of the B.G. Rice Mar 

| sionaries in the Netherlands New| Photographers. For the sake of keting Board, Guinea. the pictures, Mr. Eisenhower Dea vanes 0 1 Stren: eared 
They said “another source” re~| hit a succession of almost flaw-| |.) - ae ie deine a oP that ie 

ported. that Walter Erikson. 35,| less sand blasting shots from a woul ai ee eae eee whres 
and Edward Tripp, were mur-|'@p _putted repeatedly and parts of it cave already beer dered by atives. — somewhat inaccurately and bang- ested he said 5 oe The announcement said the|@4 outa. series of . whistling ae 
State Department notified the; drives. Some of these long shot Mr. Kingh who stayed on in 
Mission only that the bodies of} were in the neighbourhood of; British Guiana for one week ta 
the two m were found nean| 230 yards or better. Mr, Eisen-|shoot wild pigeons, afterwards 
Aisat in the rn part of Neth-|hower hoped for more seclusi went on to Trinidad to visit his 
erlands New Guinea October | today Company’s head office in Port-of- 
23.—U.P. ' U.P Spain 

ee 

Advocate 

  

-| Expected From B.G. 
British Guiana is expected shortly and from then on there 

Assistant Manager of Messrs. T. Geddes Grant Ltd., told 

Junior 
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Sunrisef * $4 an : 
Sunset ae gn, tS 
Moon: Last artery vernber 9. 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m 
High Tide: 8.35 a.m, 7.58 p.m 
bow Tide: 1.34 am. 1.47 p.m 

  

PRICE: 

ARRIVE 
U.N. F orces Smash | 

FIVE CENTS « 
  

Mau Mau 

    

Onion 
° LONDON, Nov 7. 

~ “The t ble poison’’ of Mau 
inmnese ac Mau “teg®priem runs deeply 

throughout the Kikuyu tribe in 
1 i wi Kenya and it may be months 
SEOUL, Nov, 7. before law and order is restored, 

| UNITED NATIONS FORCES smashed Chinese Com-]Colonial Seeretary Oliver Lyttel- 

munist attack between Triangle Hill and Sniper Ridge] ton said today. 
nat ind ‘ 

early today in the first snowstorm of the season, Chinese}, onions ai ths pa ara = 
Reds swarmed through the rocky valleys separating the | the Colony, Mi luyttaiton. sala: 

two bitterly contested heights on the West Central Front|*Across the page, @f Kenya’s 
at 3.40 a.m. (1.40 p.m. E.S.T. Thursday). histury has fallen thei. shadow 

- - —~—- Shattering Allied artillery and | of witchcraft, SaVGRery ane 

- |mortar bombardment forceci the|crime — im short Mos Manu,’ 
W lf \W k | Reds to retreat an hour later.|Mr. Lyttetton insisted \at under 

e are or The Reds apparently are trying}|*!ith Administration there has 
to move.into position for a mew] een progress on all fronts | in 

Kenya since the war. 
The picture which is sometimes 

about 
The 

attack om Sniper Ridge 
one mile east of Triangle. 

On Sugar 
push came at almost the same[painted of frustrated Africans 

states spot where the Reds lost an esti-}5eing kept down from natural 

mated 200 dead and wounded ir} idvance by grasping Europeans 

SUAWRLL, Nov. 1 Side Boma e  eeerTS TNE MEN ee it cleus Ot Jane tee SE LLL, i s one t clear that Mau Mau 
Ibberson, Social Welfare Ad- United Nations heavy guns not a child of economic Panes 
viser to the Comptroller for]Jalso broke up that attack, I The t whie ure The only point at which Development and Welfare, left To the west 300 Chinese hit anf yay May impinges on the 
today by BWIA for British Gui- advanced Allied position betwee | poonomies that “it promoters ana on a routine visit. She ex-|"“Old Baldy” and “T Bone’ hills nake money out of it. A stib< 

seo A ore to Barbados on} just before midnight. The Redifutintial fee charged for each ove Y 5 fought until 2.30 a.m. (1250 p.m.foath administered and collected Miss Ibberson has gone to havele or oT sday » ‘e ; r ae } : “ E.S.T. Thursday) then withdrew .}. the man who administers the 
a look at the Welfare work car- - née ae _ 4 sort ¥ os ‘ : under heavy artillery and mortar th. In fact M M a ried out on the sugar estates by fire . : Dash. sn sac BU Oe 32 on URS 
the British Guiana Sugar Produ- ~ holy union of dark and ancient cers Association and to discuss i Snow uperstition with the apparatus of 
the training of their welfare offi- Light snow fell early today | mode ingsterism,” UP. 
cers, along the central sector of th _— 

She said that the reason for] battleline. Most of it melted al ° 8 special examinati »{ th i rece Reconnais R i H Id this special examination of the] though Fifth Airforce Reconnai ussians oO 
work is that in the Social Welfare sance planes reported heavy snow 

  

   

   
    

     

   
    

   

  

     

  

    

    

Training Course to be held injin the mountains and valleys er 
Jamaica from January to July,|deep in North Korea. Cloud) U S 8 t 1953, special attention will be| weather halted most air opera \ 2 ™ ean 
paid to the question of welfare’ tions. : a work on the sugar estates. | Eighth Army Briefing Officer} [404 BERLIN, Nov. 7, — 

The Sugar Industry Labour|said the tempo of Red patrol at i ok aa ene 
are Boar is se ‘ - — ie sergea Ailen #4 ago fas Te- Welfare Board is sending five of picked up sharply last night ane] )oscq in the hands of Russians in their Welfare Officers and special early today. 

lectures will be given and q 
rangements made for those 

Reds stabbed a 

of.| tee points on the Eastern Fron’ 
oT- 

he Soviet Zone after crossing the 
yorder north of here at Fladun- 

  

ficers to do their practical work caine Seeks ag ae er fen) ina jeep last night. top a : ms ‘*| their attacking force, Sgt. Lagoy was reported by on sugar estates under experi-/ ‘The 45,000 ton battleship Mis-| United States Army authorities enced supervision. souri turned’ its mammoth guns {io have driven over the border 
on Red targets in North Kore etween Bavaria in United States 
Thursday destroying a trans-| Zone and Thuringia in the Soviet Tanks Help former plant with a sixteen inch} Zone in a radio equipped jeep. 
shell. Other warships patrolled Set. Lagoy was a member of 

the coast peppering Reds with }the 14th Armored Cavalry Regi- 
roops 4 shellfire. —t.P. ment of the Second Battalion. He 

was on a routine border patrol 
‘through the hills of Franken For. 
est 

German Border Police said they 
saw Set. Lagoy driving alone 
straight ahead iito the Soviet 
Zone.—-U.P. . \ 

  

Red Rebels 
HANOI, Nov. 7. 

Two tank su French 
eaehente joined up in the Red 

iver area today possibly trap- 

U.S.Diplomacy 
At Standstill 

  

' 

ping a substantial force of WASHINGTON, Novy, * Tw : t Kill 
Vietminh Communist rebels in a The shattering impact of the en y 
100 square mile wedge of terri-| Republican election victory al- 

most immobilized United States 
diplomacy, The atmosphere at the 
State Department was one of in- 
decision pending word from the 

caller of President- 

tory. One column advanced 20 
miles in less than 36 hours from 
Vietri, 33 miles north-west of 
Hanoi and linked with the second 

In Bus Crash 
SAN JUAN DEL RIO, 

  

one that moved through high|®@W signals ee eens Mexico, «Nov. 7 
grass country in the area of the elect Bisehhower or his Forelgn Twenty persons were killed 
captured rebel town of Phu Tho} Policy advisers. | ind 32 injured when a_ loaded 50 miles th-west of ; Secretary of State Acheson and magsenger bi erashed int a miles north-west of Hanoi, scores of other Democratic ap- eerie m Baie aoe 3 sith 

Loyal troops also captured| Pointees in upper echelon Diplo- at "the -entrance to this ait 120 
Phu Ho 15 miles north of Phu|™atic posts here and overseas} iio. north-east of Mexico City 
Tho, At their junction point the} Were preparing to quit their jobs Survivors said the bus driver 
two columns are a little more i. Sonne bang tory cage lost control of the speeding bus 
ee ay Satine from the Saportant bana: on coe Ca and failed to negotiate - ures. 

(pas yen Quang on Everyone in diplomatic business | They — said the bus rolled over 
the Clear River which flows into|yook the view that it would ba| ‘Several times” before smashing 
the Red River. U.P. foolhardy to commit the U.S. to}into the service station. 

any new policy or important Some of the victims were 

moves until it was certain that |ttapped in the wreckage more 
udke Jars they would be fnderwritten by |than an hour before rescue crews 

the new Republican Administra~ \extricated them. 
tion.—U.P. —U.P. Bakersfield 

BAKERSFIELD, 
California, Nov, 7 

A sharp earthquake jarred 
Bakersfield area at 12455 a.m. EST 
and authorities said it was th@ 
strongest jolt felt here since the 
quake of August 22 in whidh twa 
persons were killed, 

There were no immediate re- 
ports of injuries or property 
damage. The August 22 quake 
caused property damage estimated 
to run as high as $100,000,000 and 
the city is still digging out from 
it 

Today's jolt was another in a 
series of more than 200 after- 
shakes which have rocked the 
Bakersfield area since August 22. 
Despite the sharpness of todfay’s 
earthquake authorities reported no 
panic,—-U.P, 

Of Rice      
--A SHIPMENT of rice from 

hortages, Mr. Stanley Kinch,   
Mr. Eden Leaves 

For New York 
LONDON, Nov. 7. 

Foreign Secretary Mr. Anthony 
Eden will leave tonight for 
New York to attend the United 
Nations General Assembly and 
make his first contacts with the 
“Eisenhower camp”, 

Mr, Eden who will address the 
UN. Assembly will partici- 
pate in the Korea debate and was 
expected to meet some of the 
leading Republicans who are 
the prospective members of the 
new administration. 

| Given the opportunity, he may 
;also meet Mr. Eisenhower himseif | 
{for a preliminary review of 
; some of the most pressing inter- 

  

IT’S THE TOBACCO THAT 

mational issues before his returr | 
at present cheduled for Novem-| he i ae 

if eA EE GR OE i ae at ee s 
ber 19 (U.P.) | WRB sls sis 

—Unholy  *
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER &. 1959 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

re Se eae ery ees 
a tsp SS Sees sss ee 

| ADVOCATE BRIDGE Suffocating “Hot Flashes” stopped 
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Hiscock Couple Cross Atlantic In Wanderer IL 
Yacht Steered Herself 

For 11 ConsecutiveDays 
Yacht Wanderer III anchored off the Yacht Club yes- 

terday after a 26-day crossing of the Atlantic from Las 
Palmas to Barbados. Mr. Eric Hiscock and his wife, crew 
of the yacht, told the Advocate; “We had a fine trip. The 
boat steered herself for 11 consecutive days”. 
Wanderer III was built at Burn- 

ham -on- Crouch, Essex and 
launched in March this year. 
From that time the Hiscocks have 
been living on board. “We have 
no other home but Wanderer III,” 
they told the “Advocate.” 

The yacht is 30 feet long with 
beam eight feet, six inches and a 
draft of five feet six inches. Under 
sail and in good wind she does 
about seven and a half knots, The 
trip to Barbados averaged about 
100 miles a day. 

Mr, Hiscock, author and pho- 
tographer, calls Wanderer III “the 
sailing caravan.” He hails from 
Southampton and spent most of 

his years in the Isle of Wight. 
“J have been sailing around 

since 1930 and d the war 
years I was in the Navy,” Mr. 

Hiscock said, His wife, too, is an 
experienced sailor, Her parents 
were boat owners. 

In 1930 Mr. Hiscock owned 

Wanderer I which he k 
three years. He later sold it and 

bought Wanderer II in which he 
made a trip to the Azores, 

Enthused by the success of his 
trip to the Azores, > 
decided that he must have a 
larger boat in whieh to visit more 
distant countries. He sold Wan- 
derer II, whieh visited Barbados 
during the year, and later built 
Wanderer III. 

On this voyage he has alreai 
visited France, § 
Porto Santo, Madeira and Las 

Palmas. 
Impressed 

“I was very impressed with 
Porto Santo which is a small vol< 
eanic island,” Mr, Hiscock said. 

He thought it to be much nicer 
than Madeira although the ma-~ 

jority of people preferred to visit 

the latter. 
On board Wanderer III is a 

dark room in which Mr, Hiscock 

develops and prints his films, He 

also has a very up-to-date library 
on board and said; “Books are 

very nice at sea, especially when 

a vessel is steering itself for 11 
days.” 

Mr. Hiscock and his wife 

worked in shifts of three hours 

on deck and three hours below. 
There is a compass on deck and a 

small one in the cabin. When the 
boat is steering herself, the His- 

cocks can switch on a light, look 

‘at the compass in the cabin and 

tell if the boat is keeping her 

course, 
“We never sleep on land, It 

is much nicer to be on sea,” the 

Hiscocks said. 

Britons Will 
Open Schools 

In Pakistan 
By JAMES STUART 

A British organisation, Air 
Service Training, whose school is 
at Hamble, Southampton, have 
been given a contract by the 

Pakistan Government to set up 
two “public schools” in Pakistan. 

At these schools, boys between 
11% and 17%, who intend to 

join the Royal Pakistan Air 

Force, will receive their ordinary 

education. 

  

* 

A number of young Saudi 

Arabians are training at various 

RAF schools in this country to be 

pilots. They will be the nucleus 

of the new Royal Saudi Arabian 

Air Force. 

Administrator 
Came By Plane 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. VINCENT, Nov, 1. 

His Honour W. F. Coutts, Ad- 

ministrator, accompanied by his 

wife and their two children arriv- 

ed in this island on Wednesday 

afternoon by plane after a six 

months’ holiday in the United 

gdom. 
A representative gathering ex- 

tended a cordial welcome at the 

Villa airport, Among those present 
were members of the Executive 

and Legislative Councils, Govern- 
ment Officers and their wives, the 
Lord Bishop of the Windward 
Islands, other Ministets of Relig- 
ion representing the Roman Catho- 
lie and the Methodist Church, 
Members of the Kingstown Board 
and several other members of the 
community. 

The Police Band under Mr. 
W. H. Lewis played the National 
Anthem as His Honour landed and 
continued with lively tunes as he 
shook hands with those who came 
to welcome him. 

His Honour will proceed to 
Grenada some time this month as 
Acting Governor of the Windward 
Islands in place of His Excellency 
Sir R. D. H. Arundell who is 
transferred to Barbados. 
— 

Director Of Works 

Leaving For J’ca 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

DOMINICA, Nov. 2. 

Colonel E. R. Rowbotham, who 
was Director of Works since 1947, 

leaves by the Colombie on Mon- 

day for Jamaica. Col. Rowbotham 
js replaced by Mr. G. A, Grant, of 
St. Vincent, who took over on 
October 3rd. Before coming to 
Dominica, Mr, Grant held a similar 

post in St. Vincent. 

Last Saturday evening the staff 

of the Public Works Department 

held qa farewell party in honour of 

the Colonel, at which they pre- 

gented him with a gift and ex- 

pressed regret at his leaving. 

From Jamaica Col. Rowbotham 

oes to British Honduras where 

e has contracted to work with 

he Public Works Department 

| Cat-o*-Nine’ 
Tails Needed 

In Trinidad 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 31. 

_ The statement of the Hon. Jus- 
tice E. R. L. Ward from the 
Bench of one of the Port of Spain 
Assize Courts last week regretting 
that the use of the cat-o’-nine 
tails had been removed from the 
Statute Book of the Colony might 
very well touch off another con- 
troversy over the “cat.” 

Mr. Ward made the statement 
before sentencing David Roberts, 
a San Juan Carpenter to seven 
years’ imprisonment for attacking 
his former sweetheart, Minnie 
Harry, and cutting off her right 
hand with a cutlass one night last 
July. 

The jury returned a guilty ver- 
dict against Roberts withou: re- 
tiring and Mr. Ward declared 
that Roberts’ act was a deliberate, 
cruel and wicked one. It was one 
class of offence, he said, which 
made him regret that the Colony 
had done away with the cat-o'« 
nine-tails. Then he said ta 
Roberts: “If you had known that 
flogging wo have been given 
for this class ef offence you would 
never have done it. 

Pleaded Lunacy 
Roberts, pleaded lunacy and 

asked the jury: “Do you think 
that my action towards Minnie is 
consistent with that of a sane 
man?” He went on: “I was out 
of employment and I had many 
worries and never caught myself 
until I discovered that I was at 
the Mental Hospital.” 

After telling the jury that he 
did not know anything about what 
he had done on the night of 
July 11, he said that if they be- 
lieved that his act was that of a 
sane man he should get a million 
years in jail. 

Dr. Roger de Verteuil of the 
Mental Hospital testified that the 
complaint from which Roberts 
suffered was a mental illness by 
which the present relationships cf 
the world around him wer2 mis- 
interpreted by what he saw and 
heard. Answering a question put 
to him by Mr. Ward, the doctor 
said it was not a complaint whicin 
would make a man lose contro} 
to the extent of arming himself 
with a cutlass and deliberately 
cutting up people with it after 
he had mage repeated thrests of 
doing so. 

Abolished in 1941 
The Trinidad Legislature abol- 

ished flogging in 1941, several 
years before Britain did so. The 
Ordinance for putting an end ta 
flogging was piloted through the 
Legislature by the then Attorney 
General, The Hon, L. B, Gibson, 
The motion for the second read- 
ing was moved by the late Sir 
Lennox O'Reilly. 

This Ordinance abolished 
imposition by the Courts 
offenders above the age of i6 
years of sentences of co.poral 
punishment and to regulate the 
imposition and carrying out of 
such sentences on offender; not 
above the age of 16 years. 

Banana Bill 
For Domini or Vomunica 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

DOMINICA, Nov, 2 
_ A new Bill to consolidate ex- 
isting Banana Legislation and to 
permit the Governor-in-Council 
to give directions to the Board 
of Management of the Banana 

the 
on 

  

Association in matters concern- far; 
ing public interest has just been 
gazetted. The new Bill is called 
the Banana Consolidated Or- 
dinance, 1952, and repeals the 
previous Banana Ordinance and 
all amendments. 

By the Ordinance the Dom- 
inica Banana Association is re- 
cognised asa oc te body 
with a .Seal, entitled to make 
contracts and to sue,or be sued 
in its same. The Association is 
invested with the authority to 
rehabilitate banana plantations 
and stimulate production, and to 
market and control the disposal 
of all bananas produced in the 
colony either intended for ex- 
port or to be made into jams. 
preserves, or canned locally. 

The Association shall be gov- 
erned by a Board of Manage-~ 
ment consisting of six elected 
members and two to four mem~ 
bers nominated by the Governor. 
There shall be an annual elec- 
tion. 

If in the opinion of the Gov- 
ernor - in - Council fhe Board 
makes default in the perform- 
ance of its duties, or exceeds or 
abuses its powers, it shall be 
lawful for the Governor-in- 
Council to dissolve the Board 
and appoint one person to per- 
form the duties of the Board 
until the next yearly election. 

The chief aims of the Bill are 
to protect the interests of all 
banana growers, especiajly the 
small ones, and to amend and 
consolidate the existing law re- 
lating to bananas. 

Man Drowns 
(From Our Own 

  

Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA 
Thirty-eight year old Edwin 

West was drowned off Barbuda 
last Tuesday. West was on a 
fishing boat returning to Antigua 
when they ran into a squall, In 
attempting to lower the jib West 
fell overboard and when a search 
was made only his cap was seen 
floating on the water. The body 
has not yet been recovered. West 
who came from English Harbour 
leaves a wife and nine children, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

NEXT YEAR'S CARS AT MOTOR SHOW \ 16-Bedroom Me. ©. V. H. Archer 
Three hundred 

more than $14 million (B.W.1.) 
greeted visitors to the 1952 
Motor Show, which was opened 
on the 22nd October by Field 
Marshal Lord Alexander at Earl's 
Court, London. 

The worldwide demand for 
better performance and greater 
roominess is reflected in both new 
and modified models in the 
“family-car” class, while new- 
comers to the already impres- 
sive range of sports cars pro-~ 
duced in Britain are aimed at the 
younger motorist, particularly in 
North America. 

cars worth 

A notable trend in design was 
towards reduced fuel 
with more powerful engines that 
permit noiseless cruising at re- 
duced throttle. A step forward in 
brake design was seen in the use 
bf a metal disc in place of the 
normal brake drum, On many 
ears the lugga boot had been 
substantially enlarged, while new 
refinements were improved lock 
designs to make unattended cars 
even more thief-proof, and 
simpler window regulators, with 
power operation of windows in 

  

some of the more expensive 
models. 
Among the new cars a last- 

minute surprise was the new 
Triumph, a 9¢ m.p.h. sports car 
with tuned-up Standard Van- 
guard engine. The modified Hum- 
ber Super Snipe is designed for 
the world’s roughest roads — it 
has the largest shock absorbers 
ever fitted to a passenger car; 
its four-litre Blue Riband engine 
develops 113 brake power. 
The Armstrong-Siddeley “Sap- 
phire” with its 3.4 litre engine is 
capable of between 90 and 95 
m.p.h. 

New on the Bentley stand was 
the Continental sports saloon, 
said to have a maximum speed 
of around 120 m.p.h. Also in the 
luxury class was the new Allard 
2—3 seater Palm Beach open 
tourer powered with the Ford 
Consul or Zephyr engine and 
destined for the U.S. market. 

Both Healey and Frazer-Nash 
show sports models fitted with 
the 2.6 litre Austin A 90 engine. 
The Healey Hundred, now to be 
called the Austin-Healey Hun- 
dred, is the cheapest 100 m.p.h. 
car ever built, and cruises at 35 

  

miles per gallon. It recently beat 
two International Class D records 
at 113 m.p.h, Vastly extended 
production is planned by the 
Austin company of this model, 

A special display of cars that 
won honours in_ international 
events includes the Sunbeam- 
Talbots that won the team prize 
in the last Alpine Rally, the 
Jaguar XK 120 that exceeded 100 
m.p.h. over a continuous seven- 
day run last August, Colonel 
Goldie Gardner’s 144 m.p.h. M.G. 
which now holds approximately a 
hundred records in its class, the 
Le Mans Aston-Martin and the 
Frazer-Nash two-seater t h at 
lately took the International 
Class E 200-mile reeord at 120.16 
m.p-h. from a standing start. 

Eighty per cent of British car 
production now goes abroad. The 
industry provides about ten per 
cent of the United Kingdom's 
visible exports and is the coun- 
try’s largest single exporting in- 
dustr’. In 1938 British motor-car 
exports were worth only $35 
million (B.W.1.); last. year the 

figure had risen to $476 million 

(From London Press Service) 

  

Govt. Should NEW RATES MA Y DISRUP7 
GRENADA‘’S ECONOMY 

With Busi ith business 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct, 31 
The United Kingdom Industri- 

‘alisation Mission which is at 
present visiting the British West 
Indies was welcomed to Trinidad 
where it is spending 10 days, at 
a public meeting in the Legisla- 
tive Council Chamber last Mon- 
day morning. 

The Hon. Albert Gomes, Trini-. 
dad’s Minister of Labour, Industry 
and Commerce, who arranged 
the meeting, declared he wanted 
to make it clear that the welcome 
‘was a very sincere one “and that 
those of us who are concerned 
with this industrialisation pro- 
gramme suffer no illusions as 
regards your talent and your 
experience.” 

Mr. Gomes went on record as 
being against Government inter- 
ference with business. Said he: 
*It is my own conviction, and § 
am very firm in that conviction, 
that if there is one thing that the 
State should have nothing to do 
with, it is business.” 

He went on: “We do not share 
the view that appears to be very 
popular in certain parts of the 
West Indies that it is easy to in- 
dustrialise. Indeed, some people 
believe that you move from an 
agricultural to an industrial econ- 
omy in the same way that you 
bring electricity into your home, 
all you need to do is to turn tha 
Switch. You will find that in this 
country we do not share that 
view.” ' 

Not Easy 

Mr. Gomes said that the indus- 
trialisation ‘programme was not ad 
‘easy as it was considered to be 
when the start was made, He wad 
against embarking upon extrav- 
agant sohemes that involved un- 
due interference by the State. He 
did not think they should indus- 
trialise at the expense of indus- 
tries already established. 

He added: We know that our 
raw material supply is limited 
and we know further, that our 
domestic marke, is small. f 
assume that when you address 
yourselves to this subject you will 
ive special regard to this ques- 
ion, that is, the size of our 
domestic market, 

At a Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon the following day, Mr. 
Lincoln Steel, a director of Im- 

ial Chemical dustries and | 
leader of the Mission, said suc- 
cessful 
a vast range of problems, and it 
was worth while to look at some | 
of them. One thing was clear; 
the problems of Trinidad were not 
Trinidad’s alone. There were 

r countries in the world 
which had their intricate prob- 
lems in various ways and required 
greater wisdom to solve. 

Agriculture 

If it was hoped, he said, to find 

additional employment for a cer- 
tain number of persons, it would 
meed a certain sum of money to 
do that out of capital investment 
alone. It was a question that 

would involve careful and de- 
tailed investigations before it 

could be embarked upon. It was 
quite a simple thing to set u 
factories if one had plenty of 
money and did not know what to 
do th it} but one had to view 
‘with care the possibilities of go- 
ing into such projects. One of the 
roblems was finding out which 

investments would be economical | 
to avoid a waste of money. 

Mr. Steel stressed the impor- 
tance of considering agriculture 
in any industrialisation pro- 
gramme as it was the wealth on 
which every territory depended. 

Mr. Bevan Tries 
For Deputy 
Leadership 

LONDON, Nov. 5 
Mr. Aneurin Bevan, Leader of 

the Leftwing pf the Labour Party 
challen Mr. 
for election as Deputy Leader and 
Vice Chairman of the Party for 
this Session of Parliament. It 
was the first challenge in 20 
years. 

Mr. Morrison lost the last one 
to Mr. Arthur Greenwood, but 
later won the Deputy Leadership. 

  

A secret ballot was taken and will | 
Wednesday's | be amnounced at 

meeting of the Party. 
Bevan is defeated as is forecast 
he is expected to run for mem- 
bership on the Parliamentary 
Committee—the “Shadow Cab- 
inet.” 

Mr. Clement Attlee was re-| 
elected Leader and Chairman of 
the Party for this session without 
opposition. —U.P. 

industrialisation covered 

Herbert Morrison , 

If Mr. | 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, Oct. 29. 
THAT PRESENT CONDITIONS of the industry as a 

whole are not as healthy as at the time of the wage rates 

negotiated in April last year ant allow no reasonable antici- 
pation of ability to pay the proposed new rate without 
seriously disrupting the economy of the island generally 
summarises the facts presented by the Grenada Agricul- 
turists’ Union in a memorandum to the Manual and Mental 
Workers’ Union. 
A 12-point list of proposals 

from the M.M.W.U, Nave been 
studied by the en ae Com- 
mittee of the G.A.U, and aftes 
approval by the general bedy last 
Monday a memorandum contain- 
ing its conclusions was yesterday 
handed a_ delegation of four 
M.M.W.U. members who met with 
a similar number of G.A.U. rep- 
resentatives under the chairman- 
ship of the Labour Officer, Mr. 
G. S. DaBreo. 

While the Agriculturists’ Union 
makes some concessions in a few 
instances, such as agreeing to 
time and a half on Sundays and 
public holidays, tho contend- 
ing that as regards watchmen and 
stockmen these should in future 
be placed on a monthly or othef 
long-term basis, agrees on estates 
having minimum first aid supplies 
and supports the idea of an in- 
surance scheme which would 
cover illness, it takes an unequiv- 
ocal stand on the proposed new 
wage rates and certain other 
demands, 

Immediate Investigation 

It says that in the event of tha 
M.M.W.U. not conceding the im« 
practicability of wages of $2 and 
$1.56 for men and women respec- 
tively, this should be a matter 
for immediate investigation by 1 
statutory body; it considers that 
in the present complex state of 
the industry, unlikg in say oil or 
business, adoption of a bonus 
system is premature and imprac- 
ticable at the moment; in regard 
to a request for retrospective pay 
from April last, the G.A.U. sees 
no real substance for the claim in 
the event of a change in the exist- 
ing wage structure, though along 
with the M.M.W.U.’s other claims 
it would abide by the decision of 
an independent body; on a re- 
quest for a 7-hour work period 
the G.A.U. would agree to time 
and a half over the‘8-hour day as 
defined by law but beyond that 
would also prefer this to be a 
point for settlement by arbitra- 
tion; the proposal that Union 

officers be permitted to visit 
estates “at all times” is held as a 
pl sal clearly infringing on the 
rights attacheq to the ownership 

of private property” and that the 
proper course would be that 
application be made to the owner 
stating the nature of the business 
and the proposed time and righ 
to grant or refuse the application 
must remain inviolate; collection 
of workers’ Union dues and pay- 
ment for the day of Group Lead- 
ers going to attend Union talks 

are considered a matter strictly 
for internal organisation of the 
Union and is not a function of 
management; despite unhappy ex 
periences in the past _ the 
G.A.U. would be prepared to give 
a Reference Board another trial, 
subject to the qualification tha: 
a voting quorum of not more than 
five members of each body be 
considered sufficient; the proposal 
of a closed shop is entirely un- 
acceptable on all moral and 
equitable grounds. 

Another meeting has been fixed 
for Monday, November 3, be- 
tween G.A.U, and M.M.W,U_ del- 
egations with the Labour Officer 
presiding. 
Attached to the memorandum 

the G.A.U. gave comparative fig- 
ures of prices ruling in the prin- 
cipal agricultural crops in April 
1951, and October, 1942, These 
showed: 

Drop in Price 

Fine estates cocoa today fetches 
87 cents per Ib., as against 60 
cents; Nutmegs and by-products 

cents as against 18 rents; and 
in erops by no means considered } 
ma,or and grown only on some 
estates: Bananas $2,80 per count 
bunch as against $2.40; Limes 60 
cents as against 30 cents (an in- 

crease at present) and Copra $300 
per ton as against $216 (also an 
increase today), 

In the face of these facts the 
G.A.U. expresses its readiness to 
consent to submission of all the 
issues for adjudication by a com- 
petent arbitration tribunal. 
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| Cy, Minit euch 
And what a soothing and comforting one it is! 

    
“That Cow & Gate Baby Powder is really 

delightful," says Mummy, “‘it seems to 

| else."” 

soothe and comfort Baby more than anything 

“Yes, and it seems to soothe and 

comfort other people too,’’ says Daddy, 

{ 

| 
| 

   } 
| 

4 B LESEIE & Co 

looking up from his paper with a smile. 

COW é GATE 

aby lowe" 
FOR COMFORT & CONTENTMENT 

Ad —Agents 

Hotel Opened 
(From Gur Own Correspondent) 

DOMINICA, Nov. 2. 
On Thursday a new sixteen bed- 

1oom Hotel, Lina Hotel, was open- 
ed in Great Marlborough St., 
Roseau. There was the opening 
ceremony in the afternoon and 
dance later on till early morning. 

The first floor of the three-story 
hotel is a spacious and artistically 
Hecorated ball-room. The second 
floor contains some bedrooms and 
general living room, and on the 
third floor are other bedrooms. 

The Lina Hotel is owned by Mr. 
J. Jacob, proprietor of the “Hit 
Parade” Hotel and restaurant. 

New Trade Union 
In Grenada 

From Qur Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Oct. 29. 
A new Trade Union, the So- 

ciety of Agricultural labourers, 
with registered office at Plaisance 
Estate, St. John’s, was registered 
on October 24. It is founded by 
Mr. F. D. Winslow, owner-pro- 
prietor. It provides, among other 
things, for Old Age Pensions. 
The following day the Grenada 
Agriculturists Union, which em- 

  

bodies the former Agricultural 
Association, Employers’ Society 
ind Coconut Growers’ Assocta- 
ion, was also registered, 

* . 

Visiting the colony for the an- 
nual Missionary Meetings of the 
Methodist Church here is Revd. 
Deryck M. Lyder of Tobago. His 
programme covers the period 
October 29—November 5, Revd. 
M. Lyder began his ministry 
in Grenada in 1940, 
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36” wide at 
$4c. and 94e. 
per yard. 

) At Sahely’s 
| you find 
) what 

you want 
when 
you want it. 

Ht) 

These are from the Emerald Isle 
in two very practical light 
weights and colour lovely .. . 
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T | For a radiant shine 

Acting Supreme | 
Court Judge | 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct, 31. 
This week Mr. C. V. H. Archer 

Acting Solicitor General was given 

an acting appointment as judge 
of the Colony’s Supreme Cour’. | . 

He will be assuming the duties of! _,,, é 
his new office as from next Mon- The quality al 

y for > ‘ : I day for an indefinite period Metal Pol 

His appointment to the Bench is | ? sm -_ 

  

the result of the departure on | .@@@o0@0«- 
Thursday of His Lordship J. L. M. | 

289-09 00OSOO7 CY, 

Perez, the Chief Justice, for | 
British Guiana to preside over 4 | ye 
sitting of the West Indian Court uf ‘ 
Appeal. How long he will be away | 

is not yet known. | 

Mr. Archer’s appointment ha 
caused seme shuffles in the Lega! . 

Department in, which his substan-|/% POV AT BBIERIBY 
CUL CRYSTAL These have made Mr. Wilfred 

At Your Jewellers , 

Fergusson, another Barbadian, act 

Y. De LIMA 

as Solicitor General, His substan- 
tive is «assistant to the 
Attorney-General. \ 

The Hon. C. T. W. E. Worrell, 
Solicitor General, has been acting 
Attorney General since the ap- 
pointment of Mr Perez to the post 

® 

  

  

& ¢€O.. LTD. 
of Chief Justice a few months ago. roar 

There ne be three ees ea a e 
dians holding top posts im the Sey 
Legal Department when Mr. C \ | Whisky, 
deLisle Inniss, the new Attorney sf Port, 
General takes up his duties in the 4 ’ Sherry, 

near future, tg <n Water, 

| ” D 

Diamond Rings | ~ and a - 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY Ks ea 
| 

Bolton Lane | 000000000. 
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‘Care for your skin as Ann Todd, lovely star of the J. Arthar Rank 
Organisation, does—use Lux Toilet Soap regularly. A daily facial 

“with Lux Toilet Soap will give you a clear fresh skin — the 
foundation of beauty! Cover your face generously with its rich, 

creamy lather, and work it in thoroughly. Rinse first with warm, 
| then with cold water, and pat gently dry. Your skin will take on 

. a new loveliness — the loveliness of the stars! St 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

ot Ai The fragrant white soap of the film stars id 

dithiade : ‘ini anaiglll 
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IRISH RAYON 
in colourful 
floral designs 
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) GREAT HOPES 

REACTIONS to the result of the Ameri- 
can Presidentiai elections have depended 

largely on whether individuals or groups 
are accustomed to regard Democrats or 

Republicans with especial favour. The 

Daily Herald of London for instance which 

is the organ of the British Trade Unions is 

openly disappointed at Governor Steven- 

son's failure because the Democratic Party 

is associated in the minds of British Labour 

supporters with a party of progress and 

reform. General Eisenhower's victory on 

the other hand has been welcomed by all 

those who regard him as a great-hearted 

man who sees the problems of the world 

steadily and whole, the man in whom all 

our hopes are placed to bring about the 

peace for which a war-scarred world is 

\oking. 

There has been much comment made 

since the new American President was 

named: but simple ordinary people of the 

world are hoping that the new President, 

whatever else he does, will be able to 

ensure peace in a world which is weary of 

war and threats of war. Tio regard General 

Eisenhower as a lone crusader doing battle 

for world peace and using all the mighty 

resources of America to ensure it would 

however be unrealistic. The new President 

of the United States must rely on the sup- 

port of the Senate and of the House of 

Representatives and he must be guided by 

whatever will be the final programme of 

the Republican Party. 

Whereas too the world at large war 

watching the result of the American 

elections with bated breath, we must not 

forget that the electors were citizens of 

the United States and that the President's 

first duty is to the citizens of the United 

States. No other head of a state is better 

equipped perhaps than the new President 

of the United States to guide the course of 

human destiny, but the President of the 

United States can only play his role ir 

world events with the limits permitted tc 

him by the American constitution. 

The heartfelt rejoicing and thanksgiving 

which is still going on in many parts o! 

the world because of the victory of Genera! 

Eisenhower must be tempered by realisa- 

tion of the fact that there are features of a 

Republican programme which may not be 

in the interests of say the British Common- 

wealth. Fears have for long been ex- 

pressed in British countries for instance 

that. the Republicans, who by their whole 

‘tra “are more protectionist than the 

Democrats, will not look with favour on 

British requests for lowering of American 

tariffs. 
The Republican platform also included 

a direct threat to British Commonwealth 

preferences. “We shall press” it was said 

during the Presidential campaign “for the 

elimination of discriminatory practises 

against our exports, such as preferentia! 

tariffs, monetary license restrictions and 

other arbitrary devices.” The question 

of American tariffs is, as the Financia! 

Times of London comments, likely to be 

one of the big international issues when the 

new American policy is formulated. 

The new Republican administration i 
also likely to be intolerant of Britain’s hold- 

ing aloof from greater participation in the 

Schuman Plan and in the European De- 
fence Community and General Eisen- 
hower’s broadcast to the people of France 
soon after his elections shows how concern- 
ed he personally is to assure France of 
American support. On the other hand 
General Eisenhower must have a better 
grasp of Britain’s position as the heart and 
centre of a great Commonwealth of nations 
and no one would know better than he the 
value of Britain to Europe, to America and 
to the whole free world. 

The promised visit to Korea will raise 
hopes, not only among American fathers 
mothers and wives but among all those 
who are weary of the disappointing Korean 
war that an armistice will soon become 
reality. No one wants the Korean war to 
go on for one minute longer than necessary 
and if General Eisenhower’s visit to Korea 
should lead to a cessation of hostilities his 
administration would begin under the most 
favourable circumstances and in’ an at- 
mosphere of international goodwill. 

It is not for small dependent territories 
like Barbados to raise a finger of reproach 
at the corruption which has discredited 
Democratic administration and which has 
been widely publicised in the world’s Press: 
but it is obvious that supporters of General 
Risenhower here as in other countries of 
the world are hoping that the new ad- 
ee will be free from taints of this 

ind. 

The election of an American President is 
primarily a matter of concern for the 
citizens of America. But the role which 
America now plays as the leader of the 
free world has made the 1952 Presidential 
elections perhaps the most important world 
event of this century: It was time, most 
people felt, that the long innings of the 
Democratic administration of the United 
States should end. It has ended and next 
January one of the greatest citizens of the 
world enters upon office in the White House 
and takes up a burden, the weight and 
responsibility of which are enough to 
terrify the stoutest heart. Americans have 
freely chosen General Eisenhewer to 
shoulder this great burden and throughout 
the free world men and women are hoping 
that their choice will have been wise and 
that under his leadership America and the 
world will move into a period of prosperity 
from which the menace of total war has 
been removed farther than it is today   

BARBADOS 

  

| Our Common Heritage—(29) 

HARRY GOODING 
| His Academic Triumphs 

Harry Beaujon Gooding was 
born in 1887 at Seawell Plantation 
in the parish of Christ Church. 
He went to Lodge School when he 
wan a little boy and there he be- 
gan the study of Latin and Greek 

another's orders and receive com- 
munion at one another’s altars, 

These proposals were considered 
at the conference on reunion called 
uy Headlam and Gooding en- 
hanced his reputation by the part 
he played at that conference. 

which was to lead him later to a Gooding showed that he had a 
notable career in classics and number of convictions which were 
theology. He lived in those days none the less firmly held because 
first at Mount Pleasant and then they were quietly expressed. He 

at Congo Road and it is strange to did not share the view that vio- 
relate that one unimaginative lence in religion was the same as 
master at the Lodge seemed to earnestness and that extreme 
think that he would never go very Opinions were identical with re- 
far in Greek. ligious enthusiasm, He felt that 

As a matter ‘of fact, there reunion could only be discussed 

seemed little chance at one time M an atmosphere, of calm delib- 

that Gooding weuld pursue the eration, completely free from par- 

academic course that was to bring tY Spirit, and his approach to the 
him renown in the world of schol. Subject was that of a man who is 

arship and learning. He left suided by common sense and so- 

school while he was still young °F logic. 

and entered the profession with : 
which his family had been con- From the time of the conference 

nected for several generations, But 9" reunion, Gooding won increas- 
an uncle of his realised that ha 'ng prestige and influence in the 
would be wasting his talents if ha W0rld of scholarship. He had 
remained a planter. Gooding was &stablished his reputation as a Lib- 

therefore induced to return to @ral Evangelical, as one who was 
school and, as the Lodge at the ot ashamed to be thought moder- 

time did not have all the facilities ate in religious matters. His main 
for a classical sixth, he decided to desire was to follow the path dic- 

go to Harrison College and have tated by reason and to avoid emo~ 
a try at the Barbados Scholarship, tion and prejudice. He became 
The confident opinion of his uncle Strongly attached to the movement 
was not disappointed and in 1906 Which had brought new ideas of 
Gooding won the prize which en- Personal religion, of philanthropic 
abled him to pursue his studies, @ffort and missionary zeal, He saw 
abroad. ,clearly the value af the modernist 

Once again he was almost di- movement which sought to exam- 

verted from the path that was to ine the eC een ah ce 

lead him to the highest academic @*hanges in ee nae ho ama 
hohours. It was his family’s wist@ Tied to reconcile p preys . 
that he should study medicine ana science to Christian theology. It 
he therefore entered Edinburgh 
University for that purpose. Al- 

though he did not have his heart 

in medicine, he soon showed that 
he possessed a first rate brain, He 

gained all the prizes for which he 
was eligible, won a bursary to the 

value of £400 and gave every 
promise of winning conspicuous 

successes in the field of medicine. 
But before long his love of the 

humanities induced him to aban- 
don his medical studies and he en- 

tered Hertford College, Oxford, to 

read for a classical degree. Here 

began the brilliant career that was 

to lead him from one triumph to 

another. He won prize after prize 
and was awarded an open scholar~ 

ship at Hertford. He gained the 

distinction of winning three first 

class honours—in Classical moder- 
ations, in his Finals and in Theol- 
ogy—-a feat performed by few 

Barbadians. 
His achievements were recog- 

nised by the authorities who 

extended his open scholarship 
for another year. His awards up 
to that time included the junior 

Greek Testament prize, the 
Denyer Johnson Theological Prize, 
and a Liddon Studentship that 

was worth £90 per annum for two 

years, Hertford College had every 

reason to be proud of its son and 
accordingly he was appointed a 
Tutor at the College and was | 

later invited to accept a Lecture- | 
‘hip. But Gooding decided to { 
‘eave Hertford for a wider field | 
and accepted the post of Vice- | 
Principal of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. | ~ 
Sy this time his reputation as a © 
scholar began to spread through 
Oxford. He impressed all with 
whom he came into contact by 

the range and variety of his 
learning, by the strength and 
power that came from profound 
knowledge. Such a man was 
bound to attract attention and his 
appointment at the post-graduate 
theological college at Wycliffe Hall 
—he was not even ordained at 
the time —— showed that he had 
won the respect and esteem of 
those who were competent to 
judge in matters of scholarship. 

His Wide Culture 
In spite of his advance in the 

theological world, Gooding con- 
tinued his classical studies with 
the ardour and zeal worthy of the 

    

                            

    

   

                                                  

    

   

                

    

HARRY 

was this phase of the search for 
truth that had a special fascina- 
tion for Gooding and it was his 
scrupulous concern for the truth 
that attracted the countless young 
men who flocked to listen to the 

great scholars of the Renaissance. 
{n 1914 Oxford, well aware of his 
wide culture and catholic mind. 
appointed him one of its classical 
examiners and honoured him with 
the invitation to preach the Latin 
sermon in St, Mary’s Church, the 
great religious centre of the uni- 
versity, 
During the years of the first 

World War, Gooding left Oxford 
tc do parochial work in the Isle 
of Wight where he thought he 
coulda be of greater practical value 
during a time of emergency. But 
in 1919 he returned to the uni- 
versity and to the life and work 
he loved with an absorbing pas- 
sion, Oxford, who seem lad 
to receive him back in her fold, at 
once appointed him Principal of 
Wycliffe Hall and examiner in 
theology. And Liverpool, as if 
to proclaim its faith in the renown 
he had won in two great branches 
of learning, appointed him exter- 
nal examiner in Hellenistic Greek, 

Then began for Gooding one of 
the most strenuous and fruitful 
periods in his life. All the re-+ 
sources of his profound and subtle 
mind were placed at the disposal 
of the scholarly world. In 1920 he 
became associated with Arthur 
Headlam, who was appointed 
gius Professor of Divinity at Ox- 
ford in 1921, later becoming Bishop 

of Gloucester, Both Headlam ond 
Gooding belonged to a school of 

words of wisdom that fell from 
his lips at Oxford and in later 
years at the Y.M.C.A. in Barba- 
dos. It was perhaps on such 
youthful seekers after truth that 
Gooding exercised his profound- 
est influence. He inspired them 
with his passion for intellectual 
exercise and urged them to follow 
the path-of reason with unfalter- 
ing confidence 

His Learning And Simplicity 

But, in spite of his profound 
knowledge aud his critical 
‘approach to every enquiry, there 
was a simplicity about Gooding 
that went to the hearts of his 
students. He beiieved that Chris- 
tianity would advance not merely 
through efficient organisation but 

the increased value of 
the individual person. He was 
convinced that outward forms 
were not really important and 
that the essential thing was to 
have all over the world “Pray- 
ing, ardent souls, who bind to- 
gether our torn and_ struggling 
humanity with invisible, but 

effective chains of love.” He be- 
lieved that Evangelical Chris- 
tianity, with all its divisions, had 
a remarkable degree of unity and 
he wrote enthusiastically to sup- 
port the cause of Liberal Evangeli- 
calism. He was an Evangelical in. 

thought that had to meet no little ‘the sense that he sought to estab- 
opposition at the time. Their ap- lish the simplicity of Christian 

proach to theology was intensely belief based on the spirit and doc- 

critical, They were anxious to trine of the gospel and he was 

discover the truth in every ques- Liberal in that he wanted to see 

tion and they would accept no- Christian thought reconciled with 

thing on trust. aang believed that the changed conditions of modern 

4 university school of theology, times. On this basis he worked 

where a critical and scientific earnestly for the unification of the 

spirit prevailed, was eminently English Churches and if was a fit- 

suited to turn out young men who ting recognition when he was 

would put their hearts and souls appointed a member of the Oxford 

in their work for the Church. To Branch of the. Bishop of Bombay's 

some timid souls this emphasis on enquiry on reunion, 

the intellect was too bold, but to Gooding’s prestige as a theolog- 

|the majority of thoughtful people jan received still further recogni- 
\it made their ‘work reasonable tion when he was appointed a 
and understandable. In view of member of the Archbishop's Com- 

| the great importance they both at- mission on Doctrine and’ invited 
Fioched to university teaching, to help in the work of revising 
Headlam and Gooding took the the Prayer Book. The need for 
significant step of introducing the such revision was generally rec- 
Diploma of Theology at Oxford ognised at the time. In its main 

|end, appropriately enough, Good- features the, Prayer Book had 

ling was appointed an examiner remained unchanged for nearly 
| tor the Diploma. four hundred years, No changes 

| In 1920 Headlam and Gooding had been made from time to time 
|} began to work together on the to adapt it to the circumstances of 

question of reunion, They were a changing age. It was felt that 

of the opinion that the great body the Prayer Book should be made 

of English-speaking Christianity to conform with existing use, that 

should be united and thus made it should harmonise with the 

a strong and rerful spiritual habits and thoughts of the day, 
g powerful spiritua : “hep jifled to meet 

force. Headlam advanced several that it should be modified to mee 

proposals to bring about a union the fuller and richer life of the 
betel os “th » Anglican and English twentieth century, that it should 

| between Re nglican and Englis® ». adapted to the conditions of 
| Free ¢ hurches As a basis for Te- modern thought. the advance of 
| Whion ¢ iggested that thee science. the welfare of the people 

2e frankly the problems of peace and war 
the conflict of capital and lal 
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[he revision of the Prayer Book 
‘was regarded as a crisis in the 
history of the Church of England | 
and it is @ source of great pride) 

for Barbados that one of her sons 

was selected to perform a mo-~ 

mentous task and meet a grave 
crisis. 

At the time of this signal honour 

Gooding was still in his thirties. 

Everything seemed to point to a 

bright and Shining future if he 

had been able to remain at Oxford 
where his ial gifts made him 
an oui g figure. After gain- 
ing the degree of B.D., he pro- 
ceeded to the thesis for Doctorate 
of Divinity but, according to the 
statutes of the university, he was 
too young to have the degree 
conferred. Two years later, tha 
eareer that gave promise of so 
many high achievements came ta 
an end when Gooding was forced 
to return to Barbados for reasons 
of heaith. 

In Barbados 
When Gooding arrived in Bar- 

bados, he atonce took up the post 
of Rector of St. John. The follow- 
ing year he was appointed Senior 
Classical Master at Harrison Col- 
lege and for six years the College 
was to benefit from his vast 
knowledge of the humanities. 
Though Gooding was perhaps at 
his best in deAling with the under- 
graduate pa he felt he was 
doing useful work in the Classical 
Sixth. He imbued his pupils with 
a love for*classical learning and 
stimulated in them a keen desire 
for free discussions. His learning 

  

and simplicity made a deep im- 
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pression on the boys who passed 
through his hands and, besides 
keeping the classical sixth at a 

high level of attainment, he 

encouraged the critical and scien- 

tific spirit that led them to 
cxamine the questions that have 
agitated the mind of man since the 

dawn of human history. 
In 1932 he was appointed 

headmaster of the Lodge School in 
succession to Bill Emtage. The 

Lodge had now produced its own. 
headmaster and Gooding set about 

to expand and _ strengthen the 
work his predecessor had done 

for the school, He was determined 

like Emtage, to preserve the 
character of the Lodge as essenti- 

ally a boarding school, In this way, 

he felt, the school could make a 
unique contribution to the life 

of the island. In addition, he re- 
solved to raise the scholastic level 
of the Lodge. He realised the 
growing importance of science 
and provided increased teaching 

facilities for that subject, But he 
was convinced that the scholar- 
ship of the school could best be 
strengthened through study of 
the classics and for this reason 
he re-introduced Greek on the 

curriculum. To attain the high 
standards he set for the schdol, 

he worked on a carefully worked 

out plan ‘end gradually his 

efforts began to bear fruit in the 
results of the*School and Higher 
Certificate examinations, Though 
he did not live to see it, the 
success of the school in winning 
the Barbados Scholarship in 1941 
was the undoubted result of his 
plan. 

But Gooding did not concen- 
trate all his efforts to improve 
the achieveménts of the school 
in scholarship and sport. To his 
mind no education was complete 
unless it looked after body, mind 
and spirit. H@ believed that he 
should impress the school with 
the supreme importance of moral 
end spiritual values. He believed 
in the edifying influence. of work 
and was convinced that the 
whole tone of the school could 
be improved by earnest and con- 
scientious effort in nursuit of lofty 
ideals. “Education,” he once said, 
“should be that. Kind of enlighten- 
ment which enables a man—to 

develop his power of choosing for 
himself and to live intelligently 
and freely in. accordance with 
the ideals which he is_ able, 
through education, to decide on 
as being worthwhile.” 

When the headship of 
Lodge was. offered him in 
Gooding hesitated before 
accepted it because of the un- 
certain state of his health, After 
six strenuous years, during which 

the 
1932, 

he 

the numbers of the school rose 
from 105 to 151 and the boarders 
from 37 to 80, he was forced to} 
eek medical advice England. | 
The strain of running a boarding | 
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Monday 

Wednesday 

Saturday—My 

NOBODY'S | 

DIARY 
papists really missed the point or 

whether they were just glad of the 

opportunity to say a few kind words. 

Never mind: this is the age of the high- 

ways and hedges and you can see the 

agents of some of the North American 

religions walking in the hot sun as far 

afield as Mount Tabor. 

In Trafalgar Square, on the other 

hand, there is a man who objects to 

people who wear white collars. If he 

had his way, if all of his people thought 

like him every church door would be 

shut. He says so. 

May I appeal to the anti-papists tc 

shed their sectarian prejudices and 

realise that the papists besides paying 

the established church through taxation 

are Christians? 

I wonder whether the anti-}% 

quite a fair whack of the expenses of | 

Nobody questions the right of the 

cathedral authorities to put any notices 

it likes on its church doors, but the point 

is that the highways and hedges seem to 

be left for the strolling evangelists. 

They don’t always succeed either, and 

they are plenty who will lend a help- 

ing kick to help the churches lose face. 

Even those who live in make-believe 

worlds can smell a rat from a distance, 

if their noses are not stuffed up. 

Q. What price Alice Through the 

Looking Glass ? 

A. Oh that’s different® 

* * * 

Tuesday—There is a man at the waterworks 

who rides a bicycle and has a sweet face. 

His job is to put washers on my cocks 

and as my household responsibilities 

(the hired ones) are always leaving my 

qocks dripping, he comes home quite 

often. The other day for the first time 

I saw him in action, It seems that some- 

one was too lazy to fit a master cock 

on to my water system so the water can 

only be blocked from the road, For 

some reason my washer friend prefers 

not to turn the master cock in the road. 

Result? You never saw anything like 

it except in New Zealand where the 

geysers come from, All the time my 

friend is searching for the washer the 

water jumps up and souses him from 

head to foot. I’m sure that if this is the 

regular system of washering cocks 

enough water to keep the fountain run- 

ning for half an hour must be lost. It’s 

funny though, isn’t it ? 

* * * 

appeared at my window with a tale o 

woe, His wife (the man with the face) 

had just had a baby. Would I lend hin 

80 cents to buy medicine from the docto: 

shop? I didn’t think much of the stor 

but I gave him the eighty cents. This 
little story is for the benefit of those 

who say that it never pays to do good. 
I lost the 80 cents because the man hac 
cooked up this tale but you'll be a much 
bigger mug than I was if you fall fo: 
this soap, after what I’ve told you. 

* * * 
Thursday—Does anyone care whether th« 

buses on the Leeward Coast overtakc 

cars doing 30 m.p.h.? Or is_ the keer 

death off the road campaign slowing uj 

now that Christmas is coming. I scar 

the Press daily for some report tha 
will shed some light on the burnt boa’ 
at Crab Hill. They don’t build fishing 
boats of self-igniting wood. 

* * * 

Friday—I’'ve got a new suggestion for the 

Fire Boys to consider. Every year we 

get lots of fires on the sugar plantations 

The ashes make an awful mess of my 
house and other peoples. Instead of 

waiting for the day when an unusually 
strong wind blows burning trash on tc 
our houses, could the Fire Boys noi 
think up an anti-cane fire plan and helt 
us to have less fires each year? I know 
the Fire Boys are a bit sore becaus¢ 

.they can’t get their Fire Palace cum 
sliding poles ete. but perhaps if we hac 
less cane fires we could afford to spend 
a bit more on expanding the Fire Ser- 
vice. Oddly enough the Fire Boys are 
not expected to put out cane fires. Nor 
is anyone else, it seems. 

* * * 
friend from Cochin-Chine 

has sent me another communication 
which has passed the censors (No* 
everything that I receive is fit for you 
innocent ears, gentle readers). He 

wants to know: how come a barber ar 
a hawker plank seats on the Chamber- 
lain Bridge footpath to the great annoy 
ance of us foot-walkers? 

The best answer I can give to th 
really probing question is to ask: hoy 
come a fish shed built for the use of 
fishermen has become the communit> 

centre for the Paynes Bay fraternity’ 
The only fish I’ve ever seen on that slab 
has got legs and arms like me and my 
friend from Cochin China, 

Keep trying brother. Some day they’l! 
build us a statue. And where they’ll 
put it? Brother in the middle of the 
Chamberlain Bridge, Where else? 

The other night a face 
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A Broom or Bru sh for 

Every Purpose 
BROOMS BRUSHES 

Bass or Yard Lavatory 
Scrub Shoe ' 
Cobweb Wire 
Hair (Floor) Hair (Head) 
Straw Serub 
Steel Paint 

-- Also — 
CLEANERS and POLISHES 

At 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors To 

Cc. S. 
87 

   

   

PITCHER | & CO. 

For sunshine .. . 

Tootal colour 

and design... 

they harmonize! 
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TOOTAL — or simply 
Dress Material — 
why say more ? 
We're not . . . we're 
just reminding you 
of TOOTAL Week... 

TOBRALCO _..... $1.31 
LYSTAV ......ccccc GLAL 
LOMBIA & 

  

    
JUST ARRIVED 

  

Milk Fed Chickens 
Milk Fed Ducks 
New Zealand Lamb 
Ox Tail Soup 

Cranberry Bauce Frozen Fish 
Tobasco Sauce Frozen Peas 

Cocktail Onions Frozen Sprouts 
Red, ae Frozen Spinach 
Carr's Cheese Crisps Fruit Puddings 

t Pas! LIQUOR DEPT. 
Eating Pears Dubonnet 
Eating Apples Claret 

Cooking Apples Sauternes 
t Liebfraumilch 

SPEcraRICES Bristol Sherry 
Craven A 50’s—$1.08 tino” 
Craven A 20’s—42c, 
Capstan 50’s—$1.08 
Capstan 20’s—42c. 
Gold Flake 50’s—$1.08 
Gold Flake 20’s—42c. 

  

To-day’s Favourite - . 

Creme de Menthe 
Dom 
Bass Ale—12-oz. 
Goldentree—12-0z. 
Canada Dry Drinks 

Schweppes Tonic 

Oranges—5 cents 
Plantains—6 cents 

GOLD BRAID PHONE 

— GODDARDS 
(3-Yr.-Old) We 

DELIVER   

EES 
eee 
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Man Acquitted of House-Breaking and Larceny 
. |Europe and Japan 

month, when Air France put 

a once-weekly flight, 
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Jury Returns Verdict 
On C.J.’s Instructions 

FOLLOWING the instructions of His Lordship the 
Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore, an assize jury yester- 
day returned a verdict of not guilt in a case in which 
Charles Bennett a watchman, was charged with breaking 
into the house of Itina Bowen, a hawker of Cave Hill, on 
September 22 this year and stealing a purse containing $10. 

‘Bicycle Thief 
Placed On 
Probation 

James Belgrave a labourer of 
St. George was put cn 18 months’ 
probation by His Lordship the 
Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore 
yesterday when he withdrew his 
plea of not guilty of stealing a 
Raleigh bicycle the property of 
Cladstone Clarke of Hastings. 
Christ Church, on September 10 
this year, and pleaded guilty to 
committing the offence. 

Belgrave changed his plea after 
the Prosecution called four wit- 
nesses. 

He was represented by Mr. E 
W. Barrow. 

Mr. F. E. Field, Assistant At~ 
torney Gencral, prosecuted for 
the Crown. 

Gladstone Clarke said that he 
bought the bicycle last year and 
its serial number was DD44405. 
On September 10 he lent it to a 
friend called Peter Mandeville 
about 7.30 am. He returned to 
him in the evening and said that 
it was lost. 

Peter Mandeville said he bor- 
rowed the bicycle and about 4 p.m. 

he leaned it on the pavement in 
front of the Office Equipment 
Service building in Coleridge 

Street and went into the building 
for about 10 minutes. When he 

returned, the bicycle was missing. 
Cpl. Emerson Yearwood said 

that Belgrave was brought to the 
Central Police Station in a Police 
ear on September 10 along with 
the watchman of Lodge Plantation. 
The watchman accused Belgrave 
of trespassing on the plantation 

grounds and refusing to give his 

name or business there when 

requested. ‘ : 

At the Station, Belgrave said 

that he had taken a bicycle from 

near the Fire Brigade station, 

ridden it to Christ Church and 

left it under a dunks tree on a hill 

near the beach road. ' 

They went in search of the 

bicycle and when it was found 

Belgrave was charged with steal- 

ing it. 
Cross-examined, he said that 

Belgrave had not actually men- 

tioned a dunks tree, but the 

bicycle was found under one, 

Belgrave had vaguely said “on a 

hill along the beach road.” 

P.C. Elliot Brewster said that he 

was present when Belgrave told 
Cpl. Yearwood about the bicycle. 

At this stage His Lordship asked 

the jury to retire and told counsel 

for both sides that he wanted to 

confer with them in his chambers. 

Plea Withdrawn 
When hearing resumed, Mr. 

Barrow said that in the light of 

the evidence given by the four 

witnesses, and especially in the 

light of the police evidence, he 

had asked his client to withdraw 

his plea of not guilty. At the same 

time he would draw His Lord- 

ship’s attention to Belgrave’s 

strange behaviour in taking the 

bicycle, riding it to Christ Church, 

and abandoning it, straying about 

the Lodge Plantation. ] 

Belgrave then pleaded guilty to 

the larceny of the bicycle. 

His Lordship told the jury that 

us they had been sworn to try the 

case, he would ask them to give a 

with the verdict in accordance 

plea. 
a 

The jury returned a verdict 0 

guilty. 
His Lordship said that the 

evidence showed that the accused 

was a very extraordinary person. 

He had left St. George and taken 

the bicycle from Bridgetown and 

after riding it to Christ Church 

abandoned it and went off wander- 

ing. The evidence given by the 

police went to show that probably 

at the time he was suffering from 

some mental aberration. 

. Mr. Barrow said that Belgrave 

rormally used to work at a plan- 

tation in St. George. It would 

seem that his mother sometimes 

suffered from occasional aberra~ 

tion also, and his Lordship could 

get the Probation Officer to 29 

iuto the history of the family, 

His Lordship put Belgrave on 

probation for 18 months in a 

surety of £25 

  

After all the prosecution wit- 
nesses had given evidence, Mr. 
F. E. Field Assistant Attorney 
General who prosecuted for the 
Crown said that the eyjdence 
was not strong enough to jeopar- 
dise Bennett's liberty by allow- 
ing the case to go before the 
jury. 

His Lordship said that there 
were too many lies and too many 
discrepancies and askeq the jury 
to return a verdict of not guilty. 

Bennett was represented by 
Mr, D. H. L. Ward. 

Itina Bowen said she was a 
hawker and on September 22 
she left home about 6 a.m. and 
went to the beach to buy fish. 
Before leaving home she secured 
the windows and doors of the 
part of the house she rented from 
a man called Cecil Grimes. The 
other part of the house was occu- 
pied by a woman named Louise 
Griffith. Cecil Grimes lived 
about 20 yards from the house 
Griffith and she occupied. 

She returned from the beach 
about 9 a.m, and found the lock 
of the door to her room broken. 
After a search she discovered that 
a purse she had containing $10 
was missing. 
The first time she had met 

Bennett was on September 14 
when she was carrying her baby, 
and Bennett told her that the 
baby looked a pleasant child and 
he liked it. Some days later she 
met him and he enquired after 
the baby. He came to her home 
the same night and after putting 
a shilling in the baby’s hand, 
suggested to her that she and he 

could become friends. She re- 
fused his offer. 

Saved Money 
The $10 were single @llar 

notes and was money she had 
saved from time to time. 
Cross-examined, she said that 

she began to rent the room from 

Grimes about three weeks before 
the money was stolen, and at 
that time she had accumulated 
six of the $10. She had paid 
Grimes five ‘shillings the day he 
gave her the key. She denied 
ever telling the police that she 
haq got the $10 as a meeting 
turn, She and Bennett were 
never friendly, nor had he ever 
given her money besides the 
putting of the shilling in the 
aby’s hand, When she paid 

Grimes the five shillings she did 
so with five single shillings. 

Re-examined, she said she had 
never been in a “meeting” with 
anyone. 

P.O. «Elliot Brewster said | that 
the matter was reported to tha 

Police and he visited the house 
and saw the door broken. 

Louise Griffith said that she 
rented part of the house occupied 

by Bowen. On _ September 22 

about 8.30 a.m. Bennett came to 
the house and asked for Bowen. 

He said he was looking for a lan- 

tern he used on his job as watch- 

man. He broke open the door 

and after staying a short period 
in the room came out without 
anything. 

He went at Grimes 
saw them speaking. She had 

seen Bennett visit Bowen on 

nights previous to the incident. 
Cross-examined, she said that 

she did not go and tell Grimes 

that Bennett had broken the door. 
Cecil Grimes said that Ben- 

nett came to him on September 

22 and asked him whether he was 

the owner of the house Bowen 

occupied and whether or not she 

had brought a lantern at him. He 

told Bennett that Bowen had 
brought no lantern at him. Some- 
time after Bennett went on he 

noticed that the door to the room 

and she 

Bowen occupied ,was broken 

open, / 
Cross-examined, he said that 

Griffith had come and told him 

Bennett had broken the door. 
When Bowen came to rent the 

room. she told him that she did 

not have any money then and 

the following week she paid him 
five shillings, handing him a dol- 

lar note and a shilling. 

Mr. F. E. Field said that the 

evidence was not strong enough 

to jeopardise the accused liberty Peared for the petitioner. of e Govyernor-'n-Executive Bolton Lane 
by putting the case before a jUTY. | 344¢6666466000696000060614006: . 04 ‘Gay 
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INDUSTRIALISTS AT CENTRAL 

ADVOCATE 

  

FOU s 

     

. MR. W. W. 8. ROBERTSON, 0O.B.E. (centre), member of the U.K. Industrial Mission at present tour 
ing the island is pictured above visiting the workshop of the Central Foundry Ltd. With him are 
Mr. P. A. Cheeseman, works engineer (left) and Mr. ©. G. Crawford, technical manager. 

  

Application For A 
Sales Granted 

In. the Court of Chancery yes- 
terday,. His Lordship the vice 
Chancellor, Mr, Justice J. W. B. 
Chenery granted the application 
ior appraisement and saic¢ ot 
the dweiling-house Mayville, Cod- 
rington Hill, St. Michael, and one 
acre one rood of land in the suit 
C. B. Brooks plaintiff and Wil- 
mer C. Cummins, defendant, 

The Registrar's report of 
were filed. 
Mr W. W. Reece, Q.C.,_ in- 

structed by Messrs. Yearwood & 
Boyce, Solicitors, appeared for the 
plaintiff. 
The application for appraise- 

ment and sale of qa dwellinghouse 
and one rood 13 perches of land 
at Six Mens, St. Peter in the suit 
W. I. Griffith, plaintiff and J. | 
Broome, defendant, was also 
granted, The Registrar’s report of 

liens 

liens were filed. 
Mr. E. W. Barrow _ instructed 

by. Messrs Haynes & Griffith, 
Solicitors, appeared on behalf of 
the plaintiff. 

In the suit L. E. 
tiff, and C. H Marshall, detfen- 
dant His Lordship granted the 
application for appraisement and 
sale of two parcels of land at 
Sealy Hall, St John, the first be- 
ing one acre, 10 perches. with 
dwellinghouse and the other being 
two acres. 

The Registrar's report of 
were filed. 

His Lordship also granted the 
application for appraisement and 
sale of five acres, six perches of 
land in the suit H. O. StC. Cum- 

R. Gill, plain- 

liens 

  

   

berbatch, plaintiff, and T Dd 
Sealy & Co Ltd. defendant. 

MP. Bu bs Ome Brancker in- 
structed by Messrs Haynes & 
Griffith, Solicitors, appeared for 
the plaintiff. 

  

Becree Absolute 
Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery 

pronounced decree absolute in tie 
suit of L G. Miller, petitioner and 
Cc. O. Miller, respondent, in the 
Court for Divorce and Matri- 
monial Causes yesterday. 

His Lordship also pronounced 
decree absolute in the suit of O. 
D. Ashby petitioner, and S. V. 
Ashby, respondent. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, @.C. .in- 
structed by Messrs Hutchinson & 
Banfield, appeared for the peti- 
tioner, 

Letters of Administration 
In the Court of Ordinary His 

Lordship granted the petition of 
Vincent Burke of Bay Street, 6t. 
Michael, for letters of adminis- 
tration to the estate of his aunt 
Etheline H. Harris, late of Bay 
Street. 

Mr. J. S. B. Dear, instructed 
by Messrs Yearwod & Boyce ap- 

This verdict was return- | 
jury to return 

culty, 
ed. 

Eee cone 
Ch. Ch. Vestry Agree To Lease Land 
The Christ Church Vestry at 

their meeting on Thursday signed 

the agreement for the lease from 

Government of the land on which 

the Sargeant’s Village pavilion 

   

  

stands, i 

The land was bought by i 

rnment some years ago fr 
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IN TIME FOR THE 

RACES TOO! 

Cracker Jacks 

Cashew Nuts 

Salted Nuts 

Pascall’s Barley Sugar 

Pascall’s Marshmallows 

Mackintosh’s Toffee De Luxe 

% MacKintosh’s Quality St. Assort. 

Sharpe's Toffee De Luxe 

$366 66666666606608605 Y SOS FOPOOOOPOOSSS 

HOLIDAYG 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

Kent 
lishment of a playing field. Since 

then a pavilion had been erected 

and publicly opened on July 4 

by Lady Savage. 
Several of the social groups in 

the area make use of the pavilion 

once a week for their discussions. 
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Fry's Peppermint Cream ‘Ib 
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her on September 10 this year. 
Mr. E. K, Walcott, Qy, appeared for Byer. 

His Worship Mr, C 
Police Magistrate of 
had fined 
to be 

Ww 
District “B” 

Byer 40s and 3s costs 
paid in 14 days or one 

month’s imprisonment with hard 
labour for the offence and Byer 
appealed. 

Applewhaite told the court that 
on September 10 about 12.15 p.m. 

  

she was walking along St, Judes S08, miepmly. takes — the form 
road when the defendant rushed “Try and turn over a new extrachon or the timber: and. m out of the canes and attacked her for if you come here again eral resources gold, diamona 

with an iron stake. The defendant Will go to prison,” His Worship bauxite and Colombite, 
hit her three times across the left Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Po~ This was not good enough, ar: 
ear with the iron stake. lice Magistrate of District any proper planning for the are 

Before the incident they had told Eric Lewis of Black Rock St. must therefore necessarily tal 
a row and this was over a pig Michael, yesterday, when he plac- into consideration an all-roun: 
which the defendant took away ©4 him on probation for industrial development based oi 
from her. “ months for stealing cocoanuts on g diversified economy 

: October 22. Commenting on ‘the situatio: 
s Pan Constable Bovell said Lewis was seen picking cocoa- in Barbados as he conceived i 
~~ w Mond a along St. Judes nuts from a tree, the property of during his “short stay.” Hon, D, 
yi ig ad, St, eorge about Mr. R. N. Thani, on October 2) Jagan said “it is in a state o 
f - p.m on ore. 10 and the matter was reported to flux.” 

2 saw a man come out of a cane- 2 ol ce. water a warra Jas f 
field and attack Applewhaite ‘with Ala for the defendant's anne He inenasht, that a tong-term 
an iron stake, Applewhaite shout- 
ed for murder and he ran towards 
the canefleld but the man escaped. 
He did not recognise fRe man or 
he could not say if the defendant 
was the man. 

To Mr Walcott Bovell said 
Applewhaite shouted for Archie 
Byer when the man attacked het 
He was about 40 feet from Apple- 
whaite, 

£3 FOR WOUNDING : 

His Worship Mr 
Acting Police M: 
trict “A”, yesterday fined Henry 
Clarke, a 40-year-old labourer of 
Richmond Gap, St. Michael, £3 
to be paid in 14 days or one 
month’s imprisonment with hard 
labour foi wounding  Leotta 
Harewood on November 3. 

Harewood told the Court 
while standing at the corner 
James Street, St. Michael, 1 
defendant came up to her 
cuffed her in her mouth 

G, B. Griffith 
strate of Dis 

   

   

  

that 

of 
ne 

and 

STOLE TABLE : 

Harold Lorde of Nelson Street, 
St. Michael and Clifton Morris of 
Pa ze Road, St. Michael, were 
each sentenced to seven days 
mprisonment with hard labour by 

    

His Worship Mr, E. A. McLeod, 
wien they pleaded guilty yester- 
day of stealing an iron table on 
July 21 from the yard of the 
Highways and Transp: 

The table which is the property 

Rudder, Committee was valued at 
6d. 

Investig 

table was removed from the yard 

ppeal Judges Dismiss 

Charges Of Bodily Harm 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL yesterday 

Their Honours Mr. H. A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. Han- 
schell dismissed without prejudice the case in which 34- 
year-old Miriam Applewhaite of St. Judes, St. George, 
brought against 40-year-old Archibald Byer of Prerogative, 
St. George, charging him with inflicting bodily harm on 

ations showed that 

of Highways & Transport, 
Lorde had 

ions and Morris four, 

ON PROBATION : 

Lewis said that a servant em- 
ployed him to piek the cocoanuts 

from the tree. 
Sgt. 

tock 
was a 

Howard attached to Black 

Police Station 
of the 

said 
habit 

cocoanuts, 

“Lady Rodney” On 
Last W.I. Voyage 
The SS. Lady Rodney is 

pected to call at Barbados 
Sunday the 9th of November 
When the Rodney calls here 

be on 
shores of the Caribbean after 24 

service. years’ 

On the Rodney will 
members of the crew of the Lady 
Nelson who were laid off 
the ship had keen taken 
the West Indies run. Some mem- 
bers of the crew of the 
will be laid off when 
calls on Sunday; others 
make the trip south and 

when the ship returns from 

islands, 

Diamond Rings 

  

returning from the islands, it wil 
its last voyage to 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

LANVIN — Arpege, My Bin, 
Scandal, Rumew 

Plantation for the mn) p r R r U M ye S 

OF DELIGHTFUL 

  

JEAN PATON — Joy, Moment 
Supreme, Amour Amour 

SCHIAPURELLI — Shocking 
CHANEL — No. 5 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co.,, Ltd 
10: 11, 12, & 13, Broad Street, 

= 1. ite, 
Both men wese seen convey- 

ng the table along Tudor Street. 

1l previous convic- 

that 

defendant to 

climb cocoanut trees and steal the 

be those 

afte: 
fron: 

Rodney 
the ship 

get off 

+, 000060020000! 

Irrigation 
A Pressing 

| Problem In BG) 
SEAWELL, Nov. 7.—Hon. Dr. 

Cheddi Jagan, M.L.C., British 
Guiana, returned home by 
B.W.LA this afternoon = aft 
spending two week durin 
which, together with other mem 
bers of the C.L.C, he interviewed 
Mr. G H. Adams, president 
the Congress “with a view to pr¢ 
rerving West Indian unity in t! 

Labour movement in the Caril 

bean.” 
Dr. Jagan told 

just before his departure tha 
British Guiana, with its tremen 
dous land, timber and mineral re 
rources, has great scope 
development. 

One of their major 
however, was to make 
available to the farmers. 

He said that although Britis! 
Guiana has a population densiv,s 

of five persons to the squrre mile 
they nevertheless were faced wit 
the pressing problem of “lax 
hunger.” The 1946 census hac 
revealed that the average farme 
had an average holding of 3 
acres of land, Any developmen 
of thet country must therefore 
have as its basis 
drainage and _ irrigation 
with a view to making well 
drained irrigated lands quickly 
available, in addition to othe: 
facilities, such as cheap credit an: 
tractor and machine station 
which would provide heavy equin 

oO} 

the Advocat 

to. 

problems, 

the lar 

projet 

ment like bull dozers, harvest 
pnd so on. 

He thought that if those drain 
age and irrigation projects we 
embarked tipon immediately, 
only would the British Gu 
population be provided for, bh" 
also the excess population in th 
Caribbean territories. For th 
reason, he considered the pre! 
lem in British Guiana one of th: 
entire Caribbean area 

Agricultural develooment 
that respect would also lay 
basis for the provision of e> 

for the develonment of heavy 
secondary industries’ in tl 
territories, 

Extraction 

At the moment, he said, indu 
trial developmenc in Britush Gi 

plan of development was a gov 
thing for any country, but i 
should be in relation to thi 
available resources of the area 
a whole, In the Caribbean the; 
should be overall planning w 
the several te Vitor es, 

“Individual planning  withor 
due consideration to the area a 
whole cannot solve the 
problems, particularly 
over-population.” 

He edded “it is very urgen 
that countries like Barbad 
should plan for industrialisatior 
but this again must be done wit! 
careful thought to the demands 
the area as a whole.” 

It was for that reason that t! 
People’s Progressive Party o 

' British Guiana, while strugglin 
‘for self-government in Britis! 
Guiana, was fighting for a We 

|Indian Federation with dominio 
| Status, 

| 

press 
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Sport Shirts 

ERDINE by “ELITE” in 

Also the popular 

to $6.72 

For SPORTWEAKR 

in White only “ 

For DRESSWEAR 
in Cream, Grey 
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Direct Service To 

Japan 
service 

opens 

A new direct between 

next 

on 

taking 

Ove Air 

  

hours. Britisn seas 

     
   

  

are planning a Comet service 

Tokio. 

In just. over two years, the 

RAF’s hoverplanes in Malaya WHITE. |} 

have picked up more than 200 

sick and wounded men from . Bl aa 

the jungle and flown them to s 

| hospital. —LE.S. 

country-wide } 

  

Including an exceptionally 
ylaroon, 

Beige, Cream, Maize and Tan @ 
“KOOLMUNE” 

good range of plain shides 
As well as a large assortment of other 

Sport Shirts in fancy designs from $2.50 

SEA ISLAND SHIRTS 

$7.00 and $8.44 

  

   
Gas apkin Rash 

Apply ‘Cetavlex’ Cream to the affected 

area when changing the napkin. The 

be found action of ‘Cetaviex’ will 

both soothing and healing. 

use ‘Cetavlex” ror WOUNDS, CUTS, BURNS, SCRATCHES, ETC 

‘Cetaviex’ Cream 

Antiseptic and non-irritant 
Sole Agents and Distributors 

A. §, BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD, 

BRIDGETOWN 
A product of 

IMTTRIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LIMITED 

© sosiciary company of imperial Chemical Industries Limited 
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y PURINA. @ 
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COMPLETE RATION 

  

    

FOR THE RACES 

NOW s 

SELECT THE FINEST IN 

SHIRTS 
Dress Shirts 

By “ARROW,” “ELITE”, “RENOWN,” 

“NEW YORKER,” “RELIANCE”, ete., 

ete, in several qualities from $3.94 to 

S749 * 

   

              

smart GAB- 
Bottle, 
$6.03 

in a 

   

   
      

  

        

  

$6.67 

Blue and White 

|
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INSTALLED 

  

THE TRIPLE (above) from Poole 
installed ir Lemon Arbor Factory i 

have amalgamated and are now cal’ 

Factory, St. John, is now being 
» the same parish. These factories 

d Uplands Factory. 

Poole And Lemon Arbor 
Sugar Facto 

POOLE AND LEMON 
sold to a new company knc 

ries Merged 
ARBOR factories have been 
wn as Uplands Limited. It is 

proposed to combine the two factories into one improved 

factory “UPLANDS” on the 
Since June, some 250 or 300 men and women have 

been working in an effort to have the major works com- 
ar, leaving only certain minor pleted by the end of the ye 

jobs to be done the last fe 

of the 1953 crep which it is 
The maehinery at Poole Fac- 

tory has been dismantled, and 

part of it Carried over to Upland 

where it is being erected. Thi 

includes a boiler, a triple and two 

mills, making the new factory a 

fifteen-roller plant 
It is expected that with the 

amalgamation, the grinding capac- 
ity will be in the vicinity of 40 
tons of cane per hour—an increase 

of between 10 and 12 tons on the 

output by Lemon Arbor, 

  

Speaker Warns 
Assemblymen 

His Honour the Speaker Mr. 
K. N. R. Husbands warned mem- 
bers of the House of Assembly 
last night that he “will be firm in 
dealing with members who in- 
  

i sides Gifing the course of a 
lebvate. at 

His Honewe issued this warn- 
ing after Riad on a number of 
occasions “Miping last night’s de- 
bate callegthe House to order 
so. that - could follow the 
peeches made by members. 
He said Sgt there is a standing 

rule whic ys that a member 
> on eet must not be in- 

terrupted. & said that members 
should learn to control their 
aside and pointed out that the 
chamber was not very large and 
that such interruptions should not 
be made particularly in the pfes- 
ence of visitors. 

He warned that in the near 
future he will be very firm in 
seeing that the rule be observed. 
  

For B.T.C. Races 

    

SEAWELL, Nov. 7.—Mr, Alex 
Chin, provision merchant of Brit- 
ish Gwianay and well known W.1. 
turfite, arrived from Trinidad by 
B.W.LA, to attend the B.T.C 
Race Meeting which opens at the 
Garrison Savannah to-morrow. 

  

Mr, Chin told the “Advocate” 
that has seven horses entered 

for Christmas Race Meeting 
in iidad, one of which is 
Royal Windsor, a_ four-year-old 
brown colt which has just come 
down from England. 

The colt is by Windsor Slipper 
out of Lissaleen by Sir Cosmo 

Mr, Chin, who is accompanied 

  

by his wife, is a guest at Super 
\iare Guest House, 

Talking Point 

You can never plan the 
future by the past.—Burke, 

They laugh that win, 
Shakespeare. 

Liberty is not merely a 
privilege to be conferred; itis , 
a habit to be acquired. t 

-—-Lloyd George. 

One 

‘Bank’ A 
The woman of tomorrow may 

lock searchingly into her mirro 

on her 40th birthday ‘and decide 

that the time has come to cover 

her face with the spare complex- 
jon she set aside when she was 17 

Her plastic surgeon will take it 
out of eeld storage and after a few 

weeks in a nursing home the 

wornan will emerge with a really 

rejuvenated face. 

This frightening 

sity College, London, 

Scientists there have found tt 

skin removed for grafting opera 

tions can be kept alive in a deep 

freezer for at least four mont 

and probably indefinitely if it has 
first been soaked in glycerine. 

A graft made with it looks ¢ 

actly the same as one made from 
skin which-has been freshly re- 
moved, 

The exp€rin.ents-have been rr - 
stricted to rabbits so far, but the 
scientists believe that the results 
cofld alsb be applied to human 
pattents, 

Emergency 

Professor Peter 

out thiseresearch for two imme- 
diate purposes: -— 

4 ee 
hin-gragt “banks?” — reserves 

which cOul@ be used immediate! 
on badty~turned people to give 
emergengy-eoverage. 

A graft taken from another per 

      

   

      

; Ge > fhiting’ 
son quickly dies. But while Column. As it ie Tre stilt woorktne 
working h rabbits Medawat After experiments with guinea ‘ Mi 

*found that the life of such a graft pigs, U.S. scientists are convinced British jet fighters and engine 
can be prolonged if the ad prolonged exposure to jet- are being built in 12 factorie 
cortisone_jig given at the same@engine noise will damage the in‘six different countries Bel- 
time n ea whatev« Air Force gium, France, Holland, Italy, 

ing this im ties may say swedéet iT Switzerland ; 
t finding in human plasti L.E.s —L.E.S 

° 

upt other. members by mak- tinctiou,) 

prospect is 

opened up by astonishing experi- 

ments now in progress at Univer- 

Medawar and 
Dr. R. E. Billingham bre carrying 

peed the setting up of 

Lemon Arbor site. 

w weeks before the beginning 
hoped will start in February 

L.C.C. Exam Results 
The 

Londor 
xan 

    

following are the results of the 
Chamber of Commerce summer 

ations for 1952 
ELEMENTARY STAGE 

ARLENGTON HIGH SCHOOL 
S. Mason—Arithmetic 
BARBADOS EVENING INSTITUTE 

FE. Aga'd—Typewriting. 
T. Archer—Typewriting 
E. I. Beckles—Arithmetic 
R, Best—Mathematics 
V. Da C. Best—Typewriting 

G. Bynoe— Book-keeping 
N. De V. Davis—Typewriting (Distine- 

tion) 
E. Estwick—Arithmetic 

English 
M. Franklin—Typewriting (Distinction), 

. o. rnes—Arithmetic, English. 
(Distinction, 
—(Distine- 

(Distinction 

(Distinction), 

    

fi ul—Typewriting 
B. Greenidge—Arithmetic 

tion), English. 
Greenidge—Book-keeping 
Harper—Mathemiatics. 
Hayde—Arithmetic, English. 

. A. Ince—Book-keeping (Distinction) 
E. Kenn —Pook-keeping (Dis- 

Typewriting (Distinction), 
B. Lashley —Mathematies. 

<
p
M
r
e
 

  

Cc. Lorde—Arithmetie. 
D. Lucas-—Book-keeping (Distinction) 
M. Mascoti—Arithmetic. 
I, Mason—English. 
M. Moore—English. 
M. Newto English 

Nicholis—Typewriting (Distinction) 
S. Nurse—Typewriting (Distinction) 
C. Parris—Typewriting. 
FE. H. A. St. Bernard—Book-keeping 
I c 

a 

Skeete—Typewriting (Distinction) 
Smith—Typewriting. 

L. C. Walkes—Book-keeping, Type- 
riting 
Vv. E. Wood—Typewriting (Distinction) 
Y. Dottin—Typewriting (Distinction), 

PUPIL OF MISS CLINTON 
E. Gonzalez—Shorthand (Distinction) 

PRIVATE 
K. A. Forde—Book-keeping (Distinc- 

tlon). 
P. E. Gibson—Arithmetic (Distinction), 

English, Mathematies (Distinction). 
W. A. Howell—Book-keeping 

Cc. N. Smith—Geography, 

CERTIFICATE STAGE 
HIGH SCHOOL ARLINGTON 

A. DeC. Edwards 
BARBADOS EVENT 

R. Best—Arithmetic. 
Cc... Farnum—Book-keeping Dis- 
nection) 

A. Harper-—English. 
A. Ince—Typewriting. 
O. Jones——-Typewriting 

D. L. Lucas—Book-keceping 
J. Sutherland—Typewriting 

COMBERMERE SCHOOL 
Austin——-Mathematics 
Gregorie—French 
Griffith—-Geography 

.. Holder—Arithmetic, 
(Maths. Distn.) 
E.R. Warner—Mathematics 
LYNCH'S SBCONDARY SCHOOL 

H. J. Bourne—English (Distinction) 
Mathematics 

Vv. C. Clarke—English, Mathematics 
E. E. Millar—English 
V. E. Neblett—Arithmetic, Mathematic 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL 
Allan Clarke—-English. 
Aurie Clarke—English. 
C. Gilkes—Shorthand, 
M. Gill—English, Mathematics 
M. Johnson—Arithmetic, 
S. Lynton—Mathematies. 
G Proverbs—English, 
distinction) 

BE. Thompson—-English 

    

GC. - 

M. C 
L. K 
Cau Geography, 

iMatheratic 

  

R. Thompson—English 

K. Walrond—English, Mathematics 
PUPILS OF MRS, BALLANCE 

BR Husbands YpPwFitingy 
T. A. King, Shorthand, Typewriting 
L. L. Smith—Shorthand (Distinction) 

PUPIL OF MISS CLINTON 
E. Gonzalez—Typewriting 

PRIVATE 
E. O. Maxwell—Book-keeping 
A. Milla Arithmetic 

  

Day, Women May 

Spare Face 
urgery is now being investigated, 

2. To provide a new way of 

studying how and why the skin 
grows old, 

The scientists propose to remove 

patches of skin from young rab- 

bits, store it, and graft it back on 

when they are older. 

They will then be able to study 
the difference between the skin 
which has aged naturally and that 
whieh has been in a state of sus- 
pended animation, 

It may be that 

xperts will 
irl without 

plug the theme 

—who knows?—the 
sateh on, 

Up to Scratch 

When you scratch the palms of 
your hands to satisfy an itch you 

strokes than 
of 

shorter 
scratch 

vse much 
when you 

your neck, 

The 

the back 

reason:—The body 

centration to sensitive nerve 
endings in the skin. 

Where nerve endings are com- 
paratively in the law ue few, as 

velief. 
On the face, hands, and back of 

the ankle where nerve endings 
are numerous, a short scratch is 
enough. 

Don’t Listen . . . 

future fashion 

a spare complexion 
will later lose her man.” And then 

idea might 

is di- 
vided into long and short seratch- 
ing areas depending on the con- 

middle 
of the back and on the upper arm, 
» long seratch is needed to give 

M.V. Caribbee 
Fresh Fruit 
Brings More 

Another busy day was experi- 
enced along the wharfside yester- 
day. Responsible for this was the 
arrival of the motor vessel Carib- 
bee which hailed from Dominica 
early in the morning with its 
usual cargo of fresh fruit, 

There was also the usual bust- 
ling activity which is associated 
with the landing of fresh fruit 
Hawkers, who missed the previ- 
ous day's landing from the Daer- 
wooed made certain that they 
would not suffer a second setback 
and as a result, they eagerly as- 
sisted the crew in the unloading 
Work on beard the Marion Belle 

Wolfe was of the same nature as 
the previous day's. There was even 

number of vehicles 
alon ie the berth of 

: m Thursday 
» lorries were seen tc 

vessel's side 
wood 

Simi! progress on 
the schooner Gita M.. which was 
berthed. immediately above the 
Marion Belle Wolfe. This schoon- 
er, however, was unloading a cargo 
of cocoanut of] and cot which 

t brought from Grenada Dn 
Wednesday 

NEW POST BOX 
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Quite recently, 2 post box has 
been placed in Beckles Road. This 
box will serve the residents of 
the district as well as those of 

neighbouring area of Chelsea 
R 

     

   

Formerly, residents had to walk 
long distances to Dalkeith or to 
town in order to post their letters, 
and this move will doubtlessly be 
welcomed by them. 

GENERAL CARGO 
  

The Harrison line steamship 
Herdsman arrived in port yester- 
day morning from Liverpool. The 
Herdsman which brought a general 
cargo of foodstuffs and medicine 
to the island is under the com- 
mand of Captain T. Steel and is 
consigned to Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

CARGO OF RUM 

me Ten arrival yesterday was 
e 1i6-ton motor vessel O.K. 

Service VII which arrived from 
Halifax. The vessel, which is 
under the command of Captain 
Fr. H. Strum is consigend to Mar- 
tin Doorly & Co., and came to the 
island to load a cargo of rum. 

UNLOADING COPRA 

  

The Daerwood which arrived in 
port on Wednesday from St. Lucia 
‘was yesterday unloading its cargo 
of copra which it brought to the 
island. This shipment of copra is 
consigned to the Barbados Co- 
operative Cotton Factory, The 
Naerwood also brought a cargo of 
resh fruit which it unloaded the 
‘revious day. The vessel is con- 

rigned to the Schooner Owners’ 
Association. 

TIME FOR BG. nl cs 
The schooner Frances W. Smith 

was yesterday loading a quantity 
©: lime which is being shipped by 

anning & Co, This schooner 
came off dock three days ago after 
ndergoing general all-round re- 

airs and repainting. The schooner 
'; expected to sail for British 
“ulana during the day, 

‘ARGO FOR ST. LUCIA 

The motor vessel Lady Joy left 
| ort yesterday afternoon around 4 
‘clock for St. Lucia. 

She took a cargo of rum, soap, 
\argarine and various other items 
© the same port. The Lady Joy 
_under the command of Captain 

. Parsons and its local agents 
ere are the Schooner Owners’ 

-\ssociation. 
Another departure yesterday 
fternoon. was the auxiliary 
‘hooner Cyril E, Smith which left 

‘ort for Grenada, 
The cargo which it is earrying 

» Grenada includes rum, mar- 
,arine, and soap. The Cyril FE 
“mith is also consigend to the 
chooner Owners’ Association. 

COAL AND FIREWOOD. 

  

  

The schooner Everdene which 
rrived from British Guiana on! 
Chursday was yesterday discharg- 
ng its eargo which was made up 
chiefly of charcoal and firewood. 

The Everdene is under the com- 
mand of Captain E. Phillips and is 

’ consigned to the Schooner Owners 
\ssociation, 
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Preparing 
MOSCOW, Novy, 7 

Marshal Semyon 

25th Anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution 

Soviet Union,” 
Marshal Stalin mounted 

He raised his arm in greeting t 
the crowds and massed 
below but did not speak. 

‘It is true the warmongers ar 
dreaming of another war an 
preparing for it’, Timoshenko 7( 
vear-old 

Union said following the inspec 
tion. “They are stepping up thei 
rms drive. For almost three year 
now they have been waging 
barbarous war against the Korea 
people and are trying to incit 
certain states against the Sovie 
Union. Warmongers should how 

ever know that the people of th: 

  

A Good Tip 

myself, neither you nor lI 

ances of 

    

Warmongers 

Timoshenko 
reviewing Russian troops on the 

1917 
accused. 

Western “warmongers” of “trying 
to incite certain states against the 

the 
Red Square rostrum outside the 
Kremlin in the first snowfall ofp 
the season to watch the annua 

«a display of Soviet armed strengtt 

troop 

Marshal of the Sovie 

wotld do not want war.”——U.P 

'WYING to repay a debt, I sug- 
gested on Tuesday that Eddie 

Arcaro, visiting American jockey 
should risk a dollar or two on 
Richer, winner of the Cambridge- 
shire at 100-6. If I had backed it 

need 
have worried about future appear- 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH fl, followed by her 

QUEEN ELIZASETH VISITS NEW D _ 
& 
q 

fF 

the Duke of Edinburgh, 
is shown on her way to inaugurate the new Claerwen Dam, largest of 
its kind in Great Britain. The project was planned by the Queen’s great 
srandfather, King Edward VII, nearly 50 years ago. With the Queen 
is the Lord Mayor of Birmingham, W. T. Bowen. The Duke accompanies 
ihe Lady Mayoress and the Lord of Breceshire. 
  

  

House Tribute 

(international) 

MEMO FOR 

  

Mr. J. F. Brathwaite DECEMBER 1 
The House of Assembly passed 

a Resolution of Sympathy yes- 
ter@ay in respect of the death of 
Mr. J. F. Brathwaite, Official 

Reporter of the House of Assem- 
bly, who died at his residence, 
Quaker Road, yesterday morning. 

A copy of the resolution will 

be sent to Mr. Brathwaite’s 

relatives. 
The House stood in silence as 

a token of respect to his passing. 

Mr. G. H. Adams in moving the 
Resolution said that it was tragi¢ 

in that a short time ago Mr 

Brathwaite had lost his wife. 
Mr. Brathwaite was a man, 39 

years of age and leaves six 

children to mourn him. He was 

sure that the House would wish 

to place on record sympathy to 

his family and espécially to the 

children at this grievous loss of 
both parents in a short space of 

time, 
Mr. V. B. Vaughan said that 

he was not privileged to have 

known Mr, Brathwaite for long 

but for the little time he had 

known him he had found him an 

agreeable person. He desired to 

express that the loss to them 

would be felt and it would be 

fitting to place on record this 
regrettable loss. 

Mr, E. D. Mottley said it was # 

sad occasion. Just about six 

months ago he received a tele- 

phone message from Mr, Brath- 

waite that his better half had 
passed away leaving him with 

the children. His association 

with Mr, Brathwaite had been 

long before he went to the 

Advocate never mind to the 
House of Assembly. It was less 
than a year that Mr, Brathwaite 

succeeded Mr, Maynard as re- 

porter of the House. His manner 

and conduct and devotion to his 

cuty made Mr. Brathwaite res- 

pected not only by members of 

this House but by those who 

came into contact with him. 
He felt that it was their 

bounden duty to see that some- 

thing be done for the children 

he has left behind to mourn him. 
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50 YEARS AGO 
(From the ‘Barbades Advocate’ 

of November 8th 1902) 
With the hard weather for the 

ast two months it goes without 
saying that the cane crop will be 
seriously crippled and that a 
hort crop of sugar must be ex- 

pected . I understand, on good 
suthority, that in those parishes 
which have had the best rainfall, 
ome good canes are to be seen, 
put that no parish has a regular 
crop of canes and that on the 
whole the island’s output of sugar 
will not exceed — tons. by - 3 
with the ex v prices for 
ugar and melodia cannot fail 
o intensify the distress of the 
gricultural body and have a 
very serious effect on the labour- 
ing class. 

All persons concerned in the 
vell-being of the country, from 

llis Exeeliency the Governor and 
the Legislature to the Merchant, 
have done the best that may be 
done to keep alive the main in- 
dustry of the island till better 
days come. But when these ex- 
pected better days will come and 
when the dark cloud will pass 
away and a_ brighter scene be 
unfolded, is the question, which, 
i fear, involves a problem very 
difficult of solution, 

It is true that the abolition of 
bounties on Beet Sugar from the 
Continent has been decided on 
for next year, but it would seem 
that a large and influential sec- 
tion of the British people are 
strongly opposed to the abolition 
of the bounties, and are power- 
fully influencing public opinion 
to upset the decisions of the 
Brussels Conference on that 
question . Whether there is 
sufficient influence at work to 
nullify the decisions of the Con- 

ference or whether those decis- 
ions will be steadfastly adhered 
to is not possible to say with any 
degree of accuracy. It is a fact, 
however, that public opinion in 
England on the question of the 

WASHES 
Brighter!) Quicker! 

Easier! | 

   

i canals 

abolition of the bounties, is by 
no means 
owing to motives of self interest 

a large and influential 
are 

(By CHAPMAN PINCHER) 
Next time you see the full 

moon* lift your hand in front of 
your eyes and try to pinch the 
moon between your finger and 
thumb, It will immediately 
appear to shrink to about half its 
size. 

Then look at it through a tube 
made from a rolled-up sheet of 
paper. Again it will shrink. 

Looking at the moon through 
i Mirror, or bending over so that 
you see it through your legs, 
produces the same result. 

Dr. Edwin Boring, a U.S. scien- 
tist, has carried out experiments 
to explain these illusions after 
centuries of argument have failed 
to clear up the mystery. 

He found that the size of the 
moon you “see” depends on the 
position of your eyes in their 
sockets. The moon seems biggest 
when it is viewed with the eyes 
pecring straight ahead. Raising 
or lowering the eyes results in 
shrinking. { 

This helps to explain why the| 
moon looks bigg@st when it is low! 
on the horizon. } 

Automatic | 
But it must be the brain, notj| 

the eye, which is really the trick~} 
ster. Think of it this way: | 

If you look down at a street! 
from a skyscraper, a passing car | 
will look like a toy. Yet if you 
look at the same car from the same | 
distance on the ground, it will not 
seem so small. 5 

The image which the car makes 
on your eye must be the same at 
both distances, yet the brain alters 
it to give you a sensation of height 
when you are on top of a building. 

It seems the brain automatically 
makes this adjustment when your 
eyes move up or down in their! 
sockets, | 

But there must be more to the 
moon illusion than this. For the 
explanation does not account for 
the fact that people who have only 
one eye see the moon the same 
size whichever way they look at} 
it. —L.E.S. ' 

use Rinso—always. 

S P use in 
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there is 
body 
determined to contest the meas- 

To which side the victory 
will fall is not yet clear, but we 
sincerely hope 
bounties 
British Government will see the 
expediency of imposing counter- 

on Beet Sugar 
so come to the 

rescue of the West Indian plant- 
ers, There is no increase of cases 
of small pox and that the epi- 

abated 

ure, 

vailing 
bounty fed and 

demic 
seems conclusive. 

Your coloured clothes are so much brighter— 
and whites whiter, too—when you use Rinso. 
Rinso is so easy to use, and so gentle—its rich 
lather floats out the dirt thoroughly, without 
harm to the fabric. For better, brighter results 

unanimous 

of merchants who 

that 
not be abolished, 

duties 

has considerably 

  

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

  

On cuts 

or scratches 

that may fester 

apply 

‘DETTOL 
RRGD 

ANTISEPTIC 

Trusted by 

Doctors. 

The safe way 

to safety 

in every home! 
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Chech your requirements for 
the following =- 

  

Vittle busy bodies” 
fit and active... 

give them HALIBORANGE 
every day 

‘THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT for building 
up reserves of vital energy, promoting 
healthy growth, strong bones and teeth 
— and resistance to illness. 

Made from purest halibut oil, cleverly blended 

with the juice of ripe oranges, it is rich in 
Vitamins A and D and ao delicious in taste that 

the most finicky youngster takes 
it with delight. 
Incidentally, it’s fine for grown- 

ups too! 

-Haliborange 
THE NICEST WAY OF TAKING HALIBUT OIL 

   

    

   

    
    

Made in England by : 
ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 

  

F you’re really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

I of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup. 

Why? Because Famel Syrup does so much more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 

which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 

cause the trouble. 

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

are vasing the irritated membranes and the tonic minerals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance. 

Famel Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 

colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 

mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 

FAMEL SYRUP 
Obtainable in two sizes—from ali chemasts or sores 

Trade enquiries to :~- 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN. 

    for 

Inspection 

time! 

Tyres & Tubes (Goodyear) 
Brake Lining Sets 
Hydraulic Brake Parts 
Decarbonising Gasket Sets 
Main and Connecting Rod Bearings 
Piston & Ring Sets ° 
Lighting & Ignition Cables 
Duralife Batteries (6 & 12 Volt) 
Lacquers & Thinners 
Green Birkmyre Canvas 
Rear View Mirrors 
Radiator Hose 
A C Sparking Plugs 
A C Fuel Pump Diaphrams 
NU-Swift Fire Extinguishers 
Tyre Valves and Gauges 

Ete., Etc., Etc, 

Select your requirements now = 

STOP AT 
COURTESY GARAGE 

(ROBERT THOM LIMITED) 

> Dial 4391 White Park Road 
;
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forces of Labour. 

  

So far twelve members have 

G. H. Adams, A, E. S. Lewis, J. 

E. D. Mottley, J. C. Mottley, 
L. A. Williams, R. G. Mapp, F. 
E. Miller and C. E. Talma, 

Consideration of the Plan con- 
tinues next Tuesday, 

; Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) who began 
‘his speech on Thursday night 
said that it had been admitted 
on all sides that economic plan- 
ning was a vital necessity if the 
Government was to solve the 
manifold problems confronting it. 

_) There was no doubt that if they 
~ were to carry out the various so- 
A tim schemes promised at election 

ab 

i 

  

time and advance the standard of 
living of the people then they 

ip had to develop the economic re- 
sources of the people. 
4 They had had some planning in 
‘the past and there was the ten- 
year plan, but nothing came out 
of it. That plan contained some 
‘admirable suggestions which, if 
they had been implemented, would 
have done much to strengthen the 

_ Asland’s economy. The Committee 
which issued the report had re- 
commended such things as the 
production of fertilisers, animal 
feed and other products from 

sugar factory waste. It had also 
‘strongly recommended irrigation 
measures topincrease production of 
Bugar cane and food. 

“Too Little, Too Late” 
He qpoted from the «cport and 

said that had those recommenda- 
tions been implemented, the 
Island would have benetited con- 
siderably, Instead, all such ad- 
vance had been spasmodic, and 
it was simply a case of “too little 
and too late” all over again. 

He said that the Leader of the 
House had said that the plan was 
a consequence of the development 

of the party system and was the 
rl institution of the policy of the 

; Labour party. He felt that the his- 
j tory of this Island should lead 

them to see that constitutional 
Advancement and economic de- 
velopment went hand in hand. 
They should take, for example, 

_the case of the pottery industry at 
Lancaster. They had brought out 
@n expert at great expense, and 

had recommended that the 
Tishea: industry could be estab-* 

\ 
hed. The House had passed a 
solution to set up such an in- 

aestry. but it had been lost in 
e Other Place. Recently, it was 

Well known that a former local 
Official had been sent to England 
by some local businessmen so 
that he could advise on the pos- 

bilities of their establishing a 
lant to make tiles etc., out of 

clay. 

Serious Matter 
i. It was a serious matter that 
the interest of the people of this 

olony should be so sacrificed 
ause of selfish interests. The 

evelopment of a tile and brick 
dustry would not only lead to 
rther employment in the colony 
it would be a means of utilising 
local product and making them 

dependent on imports. | He 
no doubt that because such 

industry might pose a serious 
threat to commercial enterprise 
every attempt was made to stifle 

it. 
‘ He said that to make jt clear 
how necessary it was fr Gov- 

_ ernment to use its power. or get 

_ the necessary power so as to push 
such schemes through, he hoped 
that Government would make 

clear to the Development Board 
which it was proposed to set up 
that that industry should be 

given priority, and pushed for all 

it was worth, It was one of the 
schemes which the party had 

promised they would carry out 
if returned to power. 

He pointed out that the plan 

was partly one of development 

and partly one which set out and 

» made provision for certain capital 
estimates which, would be on~ 
dinarily incurr for the next 

’ five years by th@ several depart- 
» ments. The proposals outlined on 
_ page 3, paragraph 11 of the plan, 

constituted the real economic 

planning which the Government 

was proposing. They were: de- 

velopment of water resources and 

- its distribution; experiments and 
’ research in irrigation of sugar 

and other crops; encouragement 

of food production and develop- 

ment of agricultural schemes; en- 

couragement of the tourist indus~ 

try; and establishment of a Bar- 

bados Development Board to as- 

sist in development of secondary 

industries 
Value Obscured 

It was indeeg unfortunate that 

the other proposals, which were 

mostly ordinary budgetary re- 

current items, and the fiscal pro- 

posals, which he would deal with 

later, had to a great extent ob- 

scured the value behind that part 

of the plan, Those schemes he 

would show followed closely the 

suggestions for economic devel- 

opment contained in the Beasley 

Survey and were measures which 

they had promis}d in their Elec- 

, tion Manifesto to carry out. It 

ak was a pity because it was only 
through the carrying out of such 

a development plan that this 

Island could progress to the ex- 

    

    

   

    

tent which they had promised ; 

They could not build bricks 

without straw, and it was ele- 

mentary that Barbados could not 

extend its social services unless 
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CONTINUES 
ON TUESDAY 

As debate on Government’s proposals for a Five Year 
Plan of Capital Expenditure and Taxation entered its fifth 
day at the House of Assembly yesterday, Labour members 
Mr. F. E. Miller and Mr. C. E. Talma said that though the 
Plan was not as ambitious as it might have been, members Previous day, Mr, R. G. Mapp said it in parts. 
who claimed that there was nothing in the Plan were only = 
staging a political intrigue with a view to splitting the in 

‘. 

Mr. Talma accused the Conservative element of “trying 
to obtain votes on false pretences, by putting up a similar 
manifestu to that of the Labour Party,” and said that no misunderstanding about certain of try their only hope. They were in 
conservative conspiracy could overthrow the Labour Gov- 

ernment, which had enough brains to overcome any plot or 

scheme by the Conservatives. 
diture. 

for the development of the 

duction as among the most press- 
ing and important of their needs. 
He had already stressed the ne- 
cessity for the greater production 
of local foodstuffs and the less- 
ening of imports in this respect. 
It would strengthen their econo- 
my and considerably cheapen the 
cost of living. At present, it was 
true to say that most of the 
workingman’s wages was spent 
on foodstuffs, and it was abso- 
lutely necessary that such 
schemes should be pushed to the 
limit and at the earliest possible 
time. The Marketing scheme of 
course followed closely upon 
greater food production, 

Teurist Industry 
He then referred to the en- 

couragement of the tourist in- 
dustry and said that the Memo- 
randum did not mention any 
specific proposals in this respect. 
He hoped the Government would 
watch carefully any schemes put 
up by hotel owners and would 
try to get a quid pro quo in giv- 
ing them assistance. They were 
assisting private enterprise and 
pioneer industries, but the Island 
was not benefiting to the extent 
it should. After all, most of the 
dollars and other currencies 
brought in by tourists went into 
the pockets of hotel owners and 
merchants, Prof. Beasley had re- 
commended that “luxury” items 
in perfumery and cosmetics 
should be taxed much _ higher 
than they were at present. Those 
were 
tourists, and the Professor had 
stated that “this item was re- 
served owing to a difference of 
opinion in the Commission 
whether such goods should be 
highly taxed as being luxuries or 
lowly taxed to attract tourists. 
If liquor duties are raised it 
would be inconsistent to retain 
low duties on perfumery”’. 

He said he hoped the Govern- 
ment had not decided against this 
proposal because of the fear that 
it would hurt the tourist indus- 
try. Other countries tried to get Say they had free secondary edu- the masses, and he appealed to tpy, 
the most out of visitors, and even 
Trinidad, until businessmen pro- 
tested, had imposed a head tax 
on Venezuelang. These ‘tourists 
found that such items were com- 
paratively cheap in Barbados, 
especially compared with similar 
things in their homeland, and 
the Government should get as 
much revenue as possible from 
them 

Development Board 
Speaking on the Development 

Board proposal, Mr. Mapp said 
he supposed it would be modelled 
on the set-up in Jamaica. He 
hoped that the personnel of the 
Board would be carefully chosen. 
There were many people with 
little knowledge of industrial 
know-how, who were tied to old 
commercial lines as existed in 
this colony whom they should 
avoid putting on such a Board. 

He felt however that they 
coulqd not make much headway 
with industrialisation until they 
attended to their electric power. 
Something must be done about 
the Electric power and he 
noticed that Grenada had recent- 
ly floated a loan for just over 1% 
million dollars for schemes, in- 
cluded in which was the provis- 
ion of electric power. It was 
time that they made uv their 
minds what they would do in 
that respect. They had promised 
their constituents, from St. Lucy 
to St, Thomas to provide them 
with electricity and lighten their 
darkness, and it was a_ serious 

thing that they could not yet 
carry out their promises in that 
respect. He hoped that the 
Leader of the House would find 
out something from the Colonial” 
Office concerning the Control of 
Public Utilities Bill. 

With reference to New Offices 
and Parliament Buildings, Mr. 
Mapp said that while it was a good 
idea to utilise the waste land at 
Government House in arder to 
provide offices, he did not think 
that Parliament Buildings were a 
priority. They could well wait 
some years as they were quite 
comfortable where the 
he felt that such buildings would 
not be ideally situated aback Gov- 
ernment House. Parliament 
Buildings should be situated near 
the City. He would prefer to go 
to Queen’s Park as he had soon 

suggested. He agreed with mak- 
ing use of some of the 10 or 14 

acres of land at Government 

House and they should start a 

housing scheme there. The place 
was really too large and really 
suited the old colonial times, but 
hardly these enlightened days. 

Proposed Schemes 
Mr. Mapp them made reference 

to the proposed schemes which he 

said were to be financed from 

available funds, They were simply 

five years of departmental schemes 

brought up at this time and cut 

down in accordance with the re- 

current income which the Gov~- 
ernment’estimated it could obtain 

in that period. Most of these 

schemes really should not enter 

into a five-year’ plan and he 

would comment briefly on some of 

them. 
Making reference to education, 

Mr. Mapp said that all of the 

schools in St. Thomas were in need 

of playing-fields and he felt that 

provision should be made for a 

new school for Welches. There 

was not one school in that parish 

with proper provision for recrea- 

productive schemes were insti- tion He felt that the Island was 
© tuted from which revenue could pot getting the full returns it 

© be obtained. should for the money being spent 

% At that stage, Mr. Mapp education. Proper direction 
he would deal briefly wit! , eriously lacking, and he pro- 

of the schemes of cap posed later to show that such 

a L's a clade . Bei tis 

were and - 
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things as the provision of a so- to 1948-49, If they really exam- 
called modern secondary school— ine. the Plan they would see many 
or what was really a post-primary f the tables had been brought up 
school—at Richmond were absurd to date and some did not reach 
and could not be defended. There 195¢ 
was no plan about the whole affair fhe Report was a work of a 
at all. genius, but no Government could 

_ Mr, Mapp then moved the ad- regard it other than as a guide. 
journment of the House until yes- So it was for the reason that it 
terday. was not up to date that the Gov- 

Continuing his address from the ernment had been forced to ignore 
Added to that, in pre- 

at the plan went short of: what paring it, it was not for Beasky 
embers of the Labour Party had to see any squalor there might be 

ming when they wrote the in the back districts of the island. 
Party’s manifesto, But what he was most concern- 

But there was to his view a great ed about was the development 
number of criticisms which were side, He wanted to see the Gov- 
misleading and there was wide ernment seeing in the sugar indus- 

the proposals, an awkward position with their 
It was in the finances of the sugar when they considered the 
an that they found that the Gov- situation with sugar in the world 

ernment had departed from some at present. They could not but 
He would say at the out- of the suggestions of the Beasley feel apprehension when when they 

taken part in the debate; Messrs. set that he regarded the plans survey. Cuba had to curtail noticed that 
That, he Everyone knew that Barbados production of sugar. 

- £. T. Brancker, V. B. Vaughan, Island water resources, irrigation was lacking in resources, had to thought, was a threat, 

W. A. Crawford, O. T. Allder, amd encouragement of food pro- depend on one crop and there 
Regrettable 

Mr. Miller said that it was re- 
be told that there 

for the proposed 
harbour. It was 

should widen the basis of their 
economy and produce a scheme so 
that they could plan their budget 
for future years for the things gsrettable to 
they wished. That was element- was no hope 
ary. But the economic side of the deep water 

planning was not in keeping with necessary for the island to have 

the Reasley suggestions, a deep water lage ee 9 but the 

. Government was told that it was 

Diestablishment of Church jmpossible to get the required 
He said he agreed entire'y with joan to make tnis project possi- 

the honourable member who said ple. The Leader of the House 
that the Church should be dis- av sa . 

established and revenue got from —— ra bstegg Mind ana 
that source. The Church was noth- 585° o learn after year 

ing but a privileged body. He dia Hoping that a loan was not 

not think anybody would dispute Possible. i 

the fact that there were leaders A deep water harbour would 

of the Church like Bishop Hughes provide work for many and 

who knew what he was talking Would also ease the unemploy- 

about when he suggested disestab- ment which is so marked today. 

lishment of the Church, Barbados would also become 

If they disendowed the Church, important as regards to shipping. 

they would have more money to Speaking about oil in the 
better the conditions of the people island, Mr. Miller said that the 
of the island, Gulf Oil Company was now 

He was not speaking against the carrying out experiments in the 
Church as a stablising influence in jsland. There is some induce- 
the community, but the people ment, for this Company would 
would get more out of it disestab- not be spending so much money 
lished. He did not see why the . Ke on drilling and other operations. 
Church of England in Barbados Shoul il be struck, th the 
should remain established, Bar- pula pe eee a a} 
bados, as they had already been House should hold — 
reminded, was the only colony ™eeting. ; 
with an established Church, .Touching on pig breeding, Mr. 

They would find that there Miller said that Barbados is a 

would be a great spiritual ad- pig rearing country and this 
vancement and social benefits to scheme should be developed fully. 

be derived from disestablishment Wherever they go, they would 
of the Church. see people — keeping pigs. Pig 

As a previous speaker had said, breeding would do much for the 

a 

items bought chiefly by the priests were living off the fat island and he was convinced that has been called.” 
of the land, and anybody who got if the scheme were developed, 
in the habit of living on the fat aj) the needs of the island in this 
<a aoe Woes ee ne respect could be met 
sedate even to practise their ide- 3 
ologies well, They should let these sstndiok’ aietan te ace 
people awake to the facts. They t).6 p) aoe tempt a “political 
should the more realise this when ; rd ep ae Sie ad Pe niente 
they wanted to establish demo- itrigue,” and assured members 
cratic socialism. of the opposition that there “is 

He knew that everything had to ° split in the ranks of the 

take its course, but he would look Labour Party. 
forward to see disestablishment It was not true to say that by 
with Ministerial status. increasing the price of rum and 

He said that it was absurd to cigarettes they would pauperise 

cation when in fact there was no honourable members to be very 
free secondary education. There careful in their decisions. 
was no secondary education atthe The Labour Party, he said, 
cecil eat’ Waenecter daeitien would Stand or fall on the pro- 
and thay should say 00, Tt was posals contained in the memor- 

weet say it = sononsesy andum, 
when it was not; it carrie e 
same age limit and little change Full Agreement 

in the te of Cumeenee. Mr. ©. E. Talma (L) said i! 
He believed if Government re- 

vised'their system, they would get 
more benefits for the money they 

was the fizét time in the history 

of the island that a plan of any 

sort had been tabled in that 

Wee Spaeeins 08 Tet ee that Chamber, and it was for that 

though the national income had Very good reason that he agreed 
been better distributed due to With the principles contained in 

the Labour Party, no great dif- the memorandum. Today, there 

ference had been made in the was a new Government in power, 

standard of living of the people and it was only natural that « 

as a whole, plan of some nature’ should be 

The Plan would help the masses framed and implemented as ex- 

if the Government saw to it. peditiously as possible. He there- 
fore hoped that the plan would 

Government Plan not be shelved, but that it would, 
Mr. F. E, Miller (L) said that us 

= va teere he te, — it ae a er | 
clear that he was never satisfied ile i oni with the principles of the budget ,, While admitting that the plin | in the past.and had since express- was not as ambitious as it might | 

ed his dissatisfaction with the have been, Mr. Talma said that, 
Plan before them. He would dub it was only natural with limited | 
it conservative, resources that all the proposals 

What was wrong with the Plan contained in the party’s mani- 
as he saw it was that Government festo could not be included in 
did not seem to be bold enough any one five year plan. 
to bring what not only the mem- He asked what of the proposals 
bers of the House but also the pub- contained in the memorandum 
lic expected, It was hard to say could any member who went to 
it, but it was very true—the Plan the House on the popular vote 
was very conservative. disagree with, and added “if he 

He said that he had repeatedly fails to agree with the proposals 
suggested to the Government to set out in the. scheme, he was 
create a bank. They should change voting against progress and ad- 
the banking policy and provide a yancement. " 
eae} aa ig A orenanet He thought that one of the 
time they could aut hiean ei first Considerations in a plan of 
ment. Actually, i¢ was. not too the sort should be a scheme for 
mnueh 45 say that they could start land reform under which planta- 

their harbour scheme on that “on owners might keep for strength, themselves the first 100 or 200 
There was too the question of @¢Tes of land, and the remainder 

nationalisation and gas. be worked on a 
The Beasley report was out of basis between the management 

date and no Government in 1952 and labour. 
could make any plans on that re- He referred to the similarity 
port. That report was restricted in the proposals contained in the 

  

     
    

    

    

   
   

  

DRINK “PETER’S” COCOA HOT OR COLD 
THE ONLY COCOA WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD 
IT GIVES YOU SUCH LOTS OF ENERGY 
TO BEAR THE ANXIETY AND STRAIN 
OF WATCHING YOUR FAVOURITE HORSE 
WHETHER IT BRINGS YOU LOSS OR GAIN 
TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE RACES TO-DAY _ 
IT WILL BRING YOU LUCK IN EVERYWAY 
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% Ib. tin only 24 certs 

14 Ib. tin only 48 cents 
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House Discuss Five Year Plan For 5th Day 
j 

manifesto of the two major The deep water harbour was a/ 
parties, and said that never until Scheme which the conservatives | 
there was adult suffrage did one had never attempted. Although if} 
find manifestos almost identical S¥ch a scheme were carried’ out, 
in principle. it would provide employment for| 

  

: people for a long time, yet it! 
False Pretences would be more beneficial to the 

He accused merchants and the hotel propri- | \ the Conservatives etors 
of trying to obtain votes ‘by “When Barbados alse pretences by putting up a second Bermuda, the cost of living 
oC similar to that of the will no doubt coe oF ae our Party, and added that majority of the population in the 

generally speaking, there were jsland will suffer.” 
a points in the plan which He said that he was not against 

they must necessarily agree with. a harbour scheme, but it did not 
The only bone of contention was form part of his platform and the | 
the question of taxation as a re- Government did not have it in| 
sult of which the man in the its manifesto because the needs of 
street was being asked to pay a the smaller man were thought of 
little more for his rum and first. 
cigarettes, and an increase ~ in Referring 
the cost of living. He argued Road he said 
however that now ‘that there was Conservative 
adult suffrage, it was only 
natural that with that privilege, 
the public should share a little 
of the responsibility of providing 
the amenities of life and improv- 
ing the social condition of the 

becomes a 

to the East Coast 

that was another | 
plan. There’ were| 

dozens of tenantry roads all over | 
the island which needed repair | 
and he did not see the necessity | 
for building the East Coast Road | 
just for the benefit of one indivi- | 
dual who owned land in that dis- | 
‘trict. masses. However, he was not in 

Sal of any excessive increase. Duty On Rum 
e agreed that there were With regard to the increase on 

cn in the plan, but he the duty of rum, he felt that it 
ught that such defects were was somewhat excessive. If ther¢ 

by of being too conservative, was not so much unemployment, 
and was not a plan of real left- the people would not feet it so 
wing specialists. 

Long Speeches 
He thought that the long 

speeches made against the plan 
ee ey aes playing te wiches for his midday meal. If “omnis coindien i at they they increased the cost of rum tueee, ond Glen Sie ae excessively, it would mean that 

they should try to do something cheitere Were: wad oe lean 

much, Very few middle class 
people could afford two meals a 
day and the average artisan would 
have a drink or two in addition to 
a smoke and a couple of sand- 

4 @ therefore there would be less constructive rather than just try ‘revenue. Pon eS a 
o ris 7 ; criticise, Mr. Talma said that he hoped 

b = the question of education, it was not too late for the Leader 
bs t oe that instead of having of the House if he realised that he 
oe churches closed all through had made a mistake that the in- 

© week, they might be opened crease on the rum was too excess- 
to accommodate children for ive, to make a special note and 
whom more schools were needed. have the price decreased, He 

He said that the members who added that every rum shop in the 
said they did not see the neces- island, was the poor man’s club 
sity for increased taxation to as he usually visited such a place 
finance the plan, did not want to to have a couple of drinks to for- 
see anything progressive done, get his worries. 
and were of the same old con- With regard to the question of 
servative spirit. In his view, lotteries, he felt that if the Com- 
nothing new could be done with- missioner of Police was allowed 
out — taxation and increased to run one for the benefit of the 
revenue. Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, he saw no 

He accused the opposition of reason why the Government could 
trying to cause confusion in the not run one weekly as was done 
ranks of the working class peo- in South America Such a scheme 
ple, but added that “their bluff would be a good one whereby new 

sources of revenue would be cre- 

7 ‘i ated. 
Conservative Conspiracy ‘ s Conservative Survey 

e said that any one who had ; sasley’s 
been associated with the Sabour As far as Professor Beasley's 

Fiscal Survey was concerned, Mr. 

'Talma said that it had not touched 

on the problems of the island as 

far as the Labour Party was con- 

cerned, It was purely a conserv- 

lative survey and had nothing on 

which the Labour Party could base 

their plans. Professor Beasley told 

them in his report of the hard- 

ships which were around the 

corner and reminded them of their 

one crop economy. 

movement for the past 14 or 15 
years would realise that no con- 
servative conspiracy could over- 
throw the Labour Government, 
and added “the Labour Party has 
enough brains and decency to 
surprise the island and overcome 
the plots and schemes of the con- 
servative element of the coun- 

  
" 7 ane eens not to 
ac own from their promises still sneakin# 

to provide more houses for work- ek ana = adiourned 
ers, and suggested that instead of jintil Tuesday next at 3 o’e'gck in 
spending money on a new Parlia- the afternoon when consideration 
ment building, they should use| oF the plan would be resumed. 
the money in housing schemes in 
the parishes. just outside the 
metropolitan area, 

He was not satisfied with 
efforts which were being High Blood Pressure the 

made 
in regard to the question of im- © 
migration, and said that a liaison Ki 5 en é& omen 
officer should be appointed Twice as many women as men suf 
Barbados to investigate the pos- lood Prescure, yon 

sibilities of immigration. | about the time of Change of Life and 
He had also hoped to see 4] jg thereal cause of muc east trouble 

fishing industry and fish canning | and later on of paralytic strokes. Com- 

industry in the plan, and in re-| Sieg SYODtEeND Me eeee eadaahes at 
gard to the question of the deep | top and back of head and above eyes, 

water harbour said that while it | pressure is mend dissinens, | eros 

was a necessity, there was the | reath, paine ip near. Pade r 
question of cost which had to be | 

} 
' 

fer from High 

| 

by 

| is a mysterious dise 
   

  

   

  

easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer any of these symptoms, don't 
delay treatment a single day, because 
your ite mey be in near Semee 
(former nown as Hynox), 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 
Pressure with the firat dose, takes & 

poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 

taken into consideration. 
Mr. Talma said that it was all | 

right to talk about a deep wate: 
harbour, but where was the money 

  

to come from. He did not think | 4 load off the heart, and makes 

ihey should take six million dol- | ou feel years younger in a few days. 

lars from the Treasury to build a | Get Nexce from your chemist y 

deep water harbour and then close | baa '. 
their eyes to the other schemes. | 
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from all points of view - 

the worlds BIGGEST 
small-car buy! 

Morris Minor inside and out 
aad you will agree that it ie big 

beyond belief. Comfortable 

seating for four and 7 cubic 
feet of luggage space. 

Here is a small car listing many 

of the features that are “ high- 
lighted” in big car specifica- 
tions. Torsion-bar independent 
front-wheel suspension; body 
and chassis built as one enit on 
the modern“ Mono-eonstruc- 
tion” principle; Leckheed 

hydrawlic brakes; four-speed 

Avaliable in three modes: 
Four-door, Two-door Saloon, 
and Convertible, Let as take . 

BIG — beyond belief ! 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

bay o “ Miner”—bhew auch & 
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by warned against 
‘ to wife Kitchura 

TELEPHONE 2506 Harewood 2ee McCollin) as 1 do not oe ——$$——___— | hold myself responsible for her or any- 
i . J 2 \< © else contracting an debt or debts 

BIRTH FOR SALE me unless by a ‘written onder 
quand - éignea by me 

BOPPIN—On Thursda per 6h | PRINCE HAREWOOD, 
19%, io M ice Topp i | Sealy Hall, , 
Maxwells, Christ er son ; St. Johr 

7 AUTOMOTIVE #.11.52—2n 
DIED a Eee - | The public are hereby warned against 

ane der 4000. Pek good as new.! giving credit to my wife Rosie Thomas 
et et ileage under 3y elephone 2949 (nee Powitt) as I do not hold self 
BRATHWAITE— James Francis Brath. 4.11.52-—t.{.n. | responsible sor her os anyone tn oak 

waite, late assistant offic ial_reporte of ~—— tracting any debt or debts in my mame 
the House of Assembly. The funeral CAR--One standard 8 HL.P. 1947 model./uniess by a written order signed by 
will leave his late residence Quakers’[ Tyres and Battery new. Dial 4465 on | me 
Road, Carrincton's Village, st 4.30 p.m. J brid and 2582 Saturday and Sunday J THOMAS, 
to-day for the Pilgrim Holiness Church, 7.11. 52—3n Pilgrim Seas, 
Bridge Road, and thence to the West- al on name eemapeenepentebetea =e: 
bury Cemetery, Friends are asked to ELECTRIC 

ate aL : 
Louis, Rudolph, Rawle, Harcourt BLECTRIC LIGHTING o— ANTS—2.7 
(sons), Lendouise nd Do yb AG i 3,70 
(daughters), Olga Asaill cm KVA complete 90/120 Volts 3 Phase AC Lost a FOUND 
ip-taw), Violet Atkins and Fra $400) Petrol engine -Diat 4616, Courtesy 

Brath waite (aunts) Garage 5.11,.52-—0n 
8.12.52 

ae at Np FRIGIDAIRE—One Canadian, 7 cubit LOST 
IN MEMORIA Dial 3312 or Fmd fo On 7.11.52—3n 

M SWEEPSTAKE TICKET Series V.88st. 
ELEC TRIC LECTRIC REFRIGERATOR —Two (2) ~Two (2)|HH.7180_ Finder please return same to 

BARKER — In treasured and fadeles osley Shelvador of U.S.A. Manufacture | Luther Pilgtim C/o Harrisons Hardware 
memory of our beloved wife with 5 year guarantee 7.5 c, ft. capacity. "Dept. Dial 2384 8.11. 58—1n. 
mother who passed to the great beyc urte Garage Dial 4616 {— oe ——— 
on November 8th 1950 5.11 .52—6n. TICKETS—Lost Tiekets Series V.2428-— 

Always to be remembered by ———-- | 1962. Autumn Meeting. Series V 2428, 
Vivian__Barke (husband), Tony “LISTER LIGHTING (ISTER LIGHTING PLANTS” 2.5| 2421952. Mrs. Hilda Dottin, Rockley 
Pedro (sons), Rita (daughter <W Start-O-Matic and 3 KW 110 volts | Corner ~8.11.52—In 

8.11.52—In mf , driven by “Lister Diese! Engines” 
Senetiah a ly to 

o MASE gn sacred memory of our Dear RE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LE&EMITED. . ¥ = 

Mother Esther Maria Chase who de. «shite Park, Phone 4040, girs on |e LIC NOTICES 
parted this life on 7th November 10 Somantaals —— 

Loy ae they say, RADIOGRAM 1 H.M.V. Radio- 
May be it does, ram. With 3 speed automatic Record 5 
Memory liv on and so does love hanger. Sen at Manning Blectrical The enti NOTICE 
Down Jn hearts you're living | Dept 8.12.52—6n. | pipe, entries for the Poultry and 

t { ib abet ne noe ora, wa be taken by Mr. 
We | PICK UP-—One Austin 12 h.p. 1940 a wards, Jones & Swin Pro- 

odel, hanically sound Owner Guee bees Hinek Street 
The Chase in [ aving island. Nearest offer to $350.00 UDLEY MB BamAr.. 

Apply: Jones’ Garage, opposite Reed St., Secretary. 
— axters Road 8.11.52—1n 7.11.$2—2n 
me manery of inst” —————————————— 

dear beloved husband Emmanuel Chris ‘| bee TURAL RANK ACT oo a tian, who died on November 8th 1960 | . . 

I do not need a special day | LIVESTOCK Te a? creditors holding specialty liens 
To bring you to my mind, against Haymans and Warleigh Planta- 
The day | do not think of you a Chae Goa ARG. C.| OT tions, St. Peter. 
Is very hard to find 1 HORSE, CART and HARNESS. ~ AKE NOTICE that we, the Trustees 

Ever to be remembered by Lili Herbert, 55 Tudor St. City. of the above Plantations are about to 

  

(wife) 8.11 9.11.52-2n. obtain a loan of £3,000 under the pro- 
visions of the above Act against ie 

  

Christian Goodridge 

“CALVES—At Kingsland Dairy, Heifer 
  
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

To those you all loved both Poi 
their best yo ee Martin ia 

ih. 52—2n 

  

3 1 lov » of eur said Plantations, in respect of the Agri- 

wi hasinae Mrs. Christina ie Calves 10 days old, Dial 6325 cultural year 1952 to 1956. 

who fell asleep on Nov. 8, ine, $.21.52—2n £6,000 has been already borrowed) 
“As long as life and memeory in respect of such year. 
We shall remember thee COW--One Heifer Cow 90 pts, of milk, Dated this Ith day of November, 1952. 

Eryl Heory, Myr! Redman, (doug resh, Apply: Israel Clark, St. Martins, T. A. GITTENS 
ters), Doyle, Ebert, Alden, Granville 1. Philip 8.11.52-—2n and 

Vernon Hinds, (Sens), Lincoln Henr) Rh. CHALLENOR 

Eric Redman (sons-in-law), Violeta] ONB MULE and CART. Apply H. A —Trustees. 
Hinds, Germaine Hinds (daughters-in Gulstone & Co., Lid., 37 Roebuck Street. per C. R. PACKER 

law). 8.11.52--In. | Dial 3664, 6. 1. 52-3 —Attorney. 

—— — ood 7.11.92—3n, 

HOPE — In loving memory of our Dear en 

father and mother Howard Aussie MECHANICAL NOTICE 

Hope. Died on 8th of November FAN MILL-—8 ft. with Pu ly Neither the Master nor the Consignee 

seein ibe en oe a Norman Alleyne, Green bien Wothing vot be responsible for any debt or 

Sleep on ‘dear ones you both task View 8.11.52--2n M. v. ae can by am crew of the 
is over, aa5 an anita rr rier Role eae service uring her stay in 

You both hands can toll no more | .nie trom Stock im various carriage H. S. STRUM, Capt 

      

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

God grant ed''py: Vera eternal es ans 157 — $203.00 

Ever remembere: iy a an 
family. Tre ID. |» see ar te s. NOTICE 

ta tees Oe eR & Co, THE PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH 
—_ a . 28.9.52—t.t WHI those persons owing Taxes to the 

FOR RENT we *.£.0. | Parish of St. Joseph, please pay same 

: SEWING MACHINE —One Singer Sew- ee an a: aed 
sai ing hand achine in good order, also i ? 

one bs Vacuum Cleaner, very little Parochial Be Toni 
used. al 4304, - §2—2n F ’ 

HOUSES a dabasinlllnnt ies 8.11.68—4n 

““BROWNSLOWE’ — Black Rock Draw- 
f t 2 

ing and Dining Room, 5 bedrooms oe MISCELLANEOUS PURLIC SALES 
all other conveniences. Dial 01-21. D. , Rarer emreveeve? 
Browne Prospect, St. James CAMERA One Zeins Ikon with 3.5 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

11.52—t.4.n. | Tessar Lens and Compur Rapid Shutter 
: Phat cane With speeds from 1 sec. to 1/500th sec REAL ESTATE 
FLAT . & HOUSE fully furnished in exeellent condition, with case. Price | ———————- 

St. Lawrence On-Sea. Phone 03 £9.00 Contact Mr. Shannon, C/o Knights LAND-—Approximately 10 spots 50 x 60 
29.5 fy I 7.11.52.3n.]} ft. No reasonable offer refused. For na se ~ ——---_----- —--- oe — | further particulars apply: Norman 

FARAWAY Fully furnished 3. bed CAMERA One Bell and Howell] Alleyne, Green Dykes, Worthing View 
room house, St, Philip coast. Lighting |}® ™.M. Movie Filmo Sportster, With 8.11.52-—2n 
plant, Watermill supply. Carport, 2.8 lens in. good condition, with case. |] —— bbecanet tie aaehterk 

Servant rooms. Monthly rent $60 plus Price $200.00 or nearest. Contact Mr. LAND—(5) five spots of land for sale 
$3 cleansing charge, IN ADVANCE, Dia’ Shannon, C/o Knights Ltd at Flagg Staff Rd, Clapham, St. Michael. 
4476 1.11.52—t.f.n -7.11.52-3n. | Apply to C, St, Hill, Cosmopolitan Gar- 

  

age, Magazine Lane. Dial 3915. 
CANE PLANTS — 645151 and B4744, 6.11,52—3n 

———— 
‘oO OR FLAT—Furnished House or 

tle two (2) e Cane Plants at Gets. per Plat with 2 or 3 Pedrooms for. long term   

   

      

  

  

   

  

  

    

  

    

   

      

    

    
    

  

      

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

   

  

    

     

  

  

    

  

      

  
  

    

  

    

  

  

   

  

    

    
    

  

   
       

   

    

     

    

    

  

   
    

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

  

Fifty Tons erry Gooding RED COMRADE ACCUSED 
From page 4 

chool had begun 
heart and he was 
specialist whom he consulted to 
hve in semi-retirement if he 
wanted to prolong his life for any 

OF STEALING WIFE 
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, 

Nov. 5 
One leading Yugoslav Commu- 

to tell an his 
advised by the Of Dollars 

By STEPHEN 
(Prem the News = 

ecuse Comrade 
of stealing my wife.’ 

Mr. Stambolic is Premier 
Britain’s dollar-earning tank— time. Gooding knew that by stay-| Pist aceused another of stealing the Republic of Serbia, Principal 

the mighty, 48-ton Centurion — ing at the Lodge and conducting his wife and threw the Party Leader of the Serbian Communist 

is not only the most powerfu! its many-sided activities he would Congress into uproar —- Party and a member of the Fed- 
fighting machine of its kind yin Shorten his life. Yet he resisted) Wouné Zz with — aoe eral Party’s Central Committee 
the world. It is almost foolproo!. ‘ne pleas of his family and] ¢ a Cor Ses as a worker ond of the’ Congress Inresidium. 

In Korea Sir Guy Lowther’s ‘tiends and stuck to his post,|"°) Ne anomie 
Ljubodrag Djuric who has held 

the background post of “General 
Secretary to the Government” 
ever since the war, was at the 
rostrum making rambling com- 

preferring to spend the few years ron 
that still remained to him in 
active endeavour. The warning ol 
the specialist proved only toe 

8th Royal Irish Hussars — tre 
Americans dubbed him “the 
Knight in 50 tons of Armout— ultati 
showed the world a new kind oi als wing 

Petar Stambolic 

Djurich was cut off the 
microphone as soon as he made 
his accusation, After hurried con- 

Politburo member 
Milovan Djilas rushed to the ros- 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1952 

Mr. Dijilas revealed that a 
party Commission had investi- 
gated Mr. Stambolic several 
months ago on this and other ac- 
cusations and found him guilty 
of several minor actions which 
merited him a party reprimand 
but no mere severe penalty. He 

proposed that a new Commission 
look into the case to-day in- 
eluding Mr. Djuric’s right to re- 
main in the party and appealed 
for calm and orderly procedure. 

Mr. Djuric was expelled 
from the Congress Session. 

—UP. 

FORMER CHAMPION DIES 

of 

  

hens welitade, true and in April 27, 1941, he] ments on previous speeches in @ ‘rum and attempted to calm the LONDON, Nov. 6. 
They rammed their mounts up “ied after a severe heart attack. long orawn out “discussion” of excited, shouting delegates. Many French former eee, 

craggy hills, one-in-one slopes. Gooding had th e8 to the Marshal Tito’s report to Congress of them loudly demanded that Champion Honore Praseti died 

to gain seemingly impossible .4 then he bellowed including certain vague references \ir. Djuric be expelled from the in a London hospital this morn- 
vantage points from which to slam jverything el above lto the morals of leading party party at once. ing. —UP. 
flat-trajectory  shelifire into °V¢rything else im conscientious | members. endeavour. It is the lesson he 

taught all who came under his 
influence and his life had shown 
ibundantly that he was not afraid 

enemy bunkers. 
I saw them do this. And 

frankly I thought it likely that Sir 
Guy’s enthusiasm for the “Cent.” 

Urged on by ‘ironie comments 
from the floor, Djuric suddenly 
blurted out: ‘Seeing that you do 
want me to go on—then I hereby 

. to carry his own advice ipto 
was a modest commander's .ffect. “A lesser man might have —_'   

  

attempt his 
prowess. 

1 think his men would have 
been just as aggressive armed 
with pedal-driven biscuit tins. 

Best Tanks 

But now, after a visit te the 

Royal Armoured Corps depot’ at 

Bovington, I realise he spoke the 
aimple truth when he said the 

to discount own retired to grieve over the glories 
he had known at Oxford. Good- 
ng missed the cloistered peace 

of the university, the intellectual 
ctimulus of academic life, the 
-ompany of scholars who played 
: notable part in the history of 
the Chureh of England, the op- 
portunities he had left behind to 
make or! 1 contributions to 
learning, But he was not the man 
to pine over what might have 

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
LISTEN OVER 
eee TO-NIGHT 

PIANO RECITAL 
Repeated by Special 

Rheumatism 
and Backache 
Gone in 1 Week 
Flush Kidneys With Cystex and 

You'll Feel Fine 

mene we roeth Atianise ‘Treaty been. ‘Though his special gifts| Syetex—the prescription ote fuiows | ager 
. t find adequate scope in iaub Jon in double quick | ‘ armies (for dollars) was the Could no! aay action in downed |) JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

“pest tank in the world.” Barbados, he resolved to make} [ime 99 tt you eerie. “umbage 
himself of maximum service to 
the island and his work at Har- 
rison College and the Lodge 

And I can well understand 

American tank men being willing 
Backache, Nervousness. ceg Pains 
Dizziness. Gircles under Eyes. Fre 

quent Hea jaghes and_ Colds, Poo 

to swap two of their more €X- school is an enduring monument Energy and Appetite, Putty Ankle: 

pensive Patton M-46s. for one t, his memory, His colleagues Burning, "sma ee ok uns Raina 
“Cent.” as he says they did. — 

After five minutes’ instruction 

I was able to drive one of these 

monsters. It is simpler to steer, 

by the two titler levers, than my 

10 hp. car, and although 63 

our chem Li moans for Cyste: 
be cH and well next week nod | 
tex Helps Nature 3 Way: 

The Gystex treatment is highly sc! 
satee being specially compoundec 
o Pett, tone and clean raw, sorc 

Stok ineys and bladder and to re 
move acids and poisons from your 

and pupils knew that he was rich 
in the scholar’s gift but, in the 
words of the poet, they came to 
prize even more the richness of 
his heart, the cheerful humour 
that remained undismayed, the Vessel 

this flatteringly 

ee \joue wrecked truck nearly a 

As one who can miss a croquet away—convinced me. 

——— 

GOVERNMENT |! NOTICES 

APPLICATIONS are ivited for two vacant non-pensionable 

part-time posts of Assistant Visiting Surgeon on the staff of the 

General Hospital. 

“I have suffered for five years with Kid 
and Bladder trouble, also Rheumatic 

and Stiff Joints. I was not able + 
raise my arms and spent nine weeks iy 
@ hos; . They said I would not be able 
to work, but after Cystex / feel years 
jounger, well and strong.”’ (Sgd.) J. A. B. u . 
Health Improved in 2 Days 
“I had not felt vreau well for ages ©. 

suffered continually from backeches an 
headaches. I had tried almost everything 
out I could not get lasting relie/. Finally 
I decided to give Cystex a trial, anc 
wish f had tried it long ago and saved 
myself much pain and expense. It has 
improved my health more in 2 or 3 days 

mile DA COSTA & 

lan 
STEAM 

  

    
     

  

Applicants must be registered medical practitioners. them other Sunde have done for 

The salary attached to the appointment is $240 per annum and Guoranteed to Put You Right SOUTHBOUND 

the officer will be entitled to fees for services rendered to paying or Money Back KIM 
Get Cystex from your chemise to- MONTREAL 28 Oct 

patients in the Hospital. a day. Give it a therough test. Cystex HALF. 1 Nov 

Further information may be obtained from the Director of is oneesgalees te oe ‘ ie: 

Medical Services to whom applications should be forwarded by 15th younger, stronger, oS 
etter jn every way,   

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

     

       
       
         

      
    
            

       
     The M/V. “CARIBBEE” wili 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Tues- 
day llth inst. 

The M/V. “MONEKA” will 
t Cargo and Passengers for 

tigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
      
    
    
    

  

Friday 14th inst 

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.),       

     Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. 

OUTWARLD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

times as powerful sate is industry that never flagged — ocem ahi. spekiy and eurely From Leaves a 

nothing harsh or ightening shirked, the hand ever outstr - 2 oes in | S.8.. MAN” dos 

about the engine. ed to help, the brain ever ready thane Swaps te ena your troubles:— | Ss “TEMPLE BAR ie Secale : So: So. 
The “Cent.” is just over 11 to understand the cares of others} 1. Starts killing the germs which are | S'S" «waYyFARER” Gh 26th Oct. 8th Nov. 

feet wide and has five forward and to lighten thus the burden atteqee pee Seneee, Bia cds . AR <3 nes & ; 

speeds, but neither feature proved that it shared. yet is absolutely harmless to hu | ¢s) “SCHOLAR” : lean 5th Nov. 17th Nov. 

“che most. st _ gadget is Next Saturday — Concluding $ jE ere M/brough 15th Nov. 15th Dec. 
Article—INNISS and WICKHAM. ' with whic! . Basasss 

the an stabiliser gear on your m has become saturated HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDO 
the turret. With this oa gq "Bes deat, the : Mi 

yer Oot urate ven disease-attack on the ‘easel 

— _ a a turehins ‘over hoop at six inches, my three out ¢ filter organism, and stitn For Closes in 
w grinding a t fi direct hits with the 20- mite ne a S.S. “KALLADA” Barbados 

broken, twisting cpunte potethenen ann a near miss which eeks in Hospital— a ‘s ve London 12th Nov. 
iS - J , Again, after five minutes’ in puust, have rocked the target—a Now Well For further information apply to - - - 

CO. LTD. — Agents 

LCOA 
SHIP 

  

COMPANY INC. 

CANADIAN SERVICE (ronrvicutty) 

  

PARTNER 
7 Nov. 

CORONA A STEAMER 

21 Nov. 

  

11 Nov. 25 Nov. 9 Dec, ” 
23 Nov. 7 Dec. 21 Dec. 

Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

      

  

      

    

   
   

    

   
    

    

    

       

  

   

     
   

      

     

    

     
    

   

  

   

  

  

  

    

     

  

    

     

        

        

      
       

         

   

  

   

    

7 Weapenitor:, Ts : in 24 hours and t 
tal im the district. of Worthing or] 100 plants. Book your requirements with | PROPERTY—One property containing December, 1952. A ror apie . ; 

Hastings, Seaside preferable but not}Manager Kendal Plantation, St. John | drawing room, breakfast and dining 8,11,52,—2n, fe ae _ wate ge fue ation apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122, 
imperative. Write P.O. Box & e- [in writing. 7.11 52--6n. froom, 3 bedrooms, toilet and bath ‘> money back if yee | 
town 8 n ’ : " acre of land, ovr@pard, Dial 3467 errr return th empt | . fst CIRCULAR SAW Hore ix vour oppor 7.11. 52—an plike eine | 4 NEW YORK SERVICE (tveny Foun WEEKS) 
LAURISTON-Lower Collymore Rock.| tunity to make and sell Coronation —______-____—__- -—— ST OFFICE NOTICE | 

From December Ist, 3 bedroona 2 dress- arrrneentce You can buy 4 — saw, | STRA¥TON—Dalkelth Road, in threc PO ———— 
ing rooms, drawing, dining, circular saw jig saw, Sander, planing | Flats near the Savannah Apply 9-4 7 te | SOUTHBOUND 

rooms, stil conveniences: Has machine all with mators, Phone S900. p.m. Mie G. §. T. Bayge, op oe ERECTION OF POSTING BOXES NOTICE | wet. of iets. datsne . aeutiven 

e ” 8.11 —_— _ — nr _ n je 

7 oa eee aa ; . \d NORFOLK 35 ; = om pe 
WATISAWEN _. Pullip tana bee osGOMICS, & MAGAZINES —A Wonder- The undernoted Posting Boxes have been erected for public use BARBADOS. | BALTIMORE 7 x Oy he: id tak: 

AER — Villy feeemias ee Sew CORN WAYNE AY. it the sites mentioned: aa Sheila Anita Spencer of i NEW sox 31 Oct. 28 Nov. 26 Dec. 23 Jan. 

S’servant rooms, Lighting plant, Comic, Gene Autry, Lash Lak 1) Bank Hall Main Road in the outer wall of Bank Hall House,|{] Christ) Chureh, Barbados, |j| ij “*t Rec ace tT eee See barnes eee 
mill supply, Monthly rent 87 ing, Wild and ‘Thrilling Wester (1) Ban . t he A Baynes heretofore called and known \ 
nleaning sharge, IN ADV. CE nany others at 18 cts. and 24 cts th, € r, & ay . , > ne > i i 4 = ABE Dis nae? others ot 16 ct, so ee Se coy Me wesidence of Mr. B Hewes. ¢ promises of ats. King |i] Baden of Shela Ants |! | NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (runrvcit1y) 

. Detective, EF 30 cts each, Stanway Pp a . . . 

ROOSEVELT Maxwell Goast isa Store, Lucas Street 7,11,52~3n (3) Beckles Road—near junction with Curwen's Avenue. NOTICE that on the 4th 

Full furnished cluding Refrigerato - - ‘ ™ as . RCHAN.- 

slephone, ‘Rediffusion. Phone 222 CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS— These boxes will be cleared daily except on Sundays and Public Seccicanea cont aaatne Par BAGLE A STEAMER STEAMER STEAMER 
8.11.5 A LARGE VARIETY 8 toe : eat 

a ont kt ty ee Dr Sisk ah i SAM Miecount fot tanh ek lolidays, as follows:— a oi the use of my said surname @ Nov 30 Nov 4 tek 
@1RATHALLAN-Rockley, for January, | Louis L. Bayley, Bolton Li In Carlisle Ba: MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.30 a.m, and 11.45 a.m, of Swammy and assumed in 8 Nov. 22 Nov. 6 Dec. 
core and March, ey, ah a 2.11.52—1n y SATURDAY —7.30 a.m. lieu thereof the surname of a ner bh BY Ree . Pu % 3 ei at : ~ . HER ; Dec. c. 

DR (16) halt drums Schooners—Lynsid If, Lucille M, Smith ROBERT A, CLARKE Spence: AND FURT 
suitable for plants and ton (drums D'Ortac, Frances Smith, C Til, E i . é such chang ame is } er information appl 

OFFICES # y' Colonial Postmaster. that such change of ni For furth ) pply ROBERT THOM LTD., Phone 4424 
fowl runs (Meahwire) | No reasonable Smith, Gita M., Rebecca B, Lewis, Mary i evidenced by a Deed Poll . : 

store offers refused, none ne. \ - ; . 7 7 
OFFIGES—Cool, Spacious and reason~ ' “9.11.52—2n, | Motor Vessels, H, Radar, Daerwooa, | General Post Office, dated the 4th day of No- 

ably priced, Apply K. R. Hunte & Co, iebseni ———-—-_ | Caribbee, O. K. Service VIII 6th November, 1952. vember, 1952 duly executed . 
Ltd, Lower Broad Street. Dial 4611 FULLER MOPS Water Mops and ARRIVALS } 8.11.52—I1n b d attested. } 2.11526 | polishing Mops. Apply: Chees- | M.V. ©. K. Service VIbI, 176 tons ae ; a ae ae MR. THERM Ann th 

 nagpnnan re. 4 aera TE man & Co, Ltd. Dial 3382 from Halifax under Captain H. F. Strum. Dated the 6th day of No- | , - Font ounces e 

SPACIOUS OFFICES Exceptionally 2.11.52—7n, | Consigned to Martin Doorly & Go., Ltd smber, 1952. arrival of the 

cool and in an excellent central position ee ebm ne M.V. Caribbee, 100 tons, from Germinic ; vem ’ MAGNIFICENT 

Reasonable rental according to size FULLER FURNITURE POLISH—12 oz,] Under Captain B. Gumbs. Consigned t. POLICE TRAFFIC NOTICE NEW 
Ring Mrs. Gooding, Telephone 8538 and 24 oz, Furniture Polish. Appl: HP, | the Schooner Owners’ Association B.11.08—In. | cheemman-& Co, bed, Dini se S.S. Herdsman, 4016 t f : GASEL REFRIGERATOR Mi ’ a a oe . ons, rom ot. . . 95° it idan sas livepe ee Cie ae ST, MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL, 9TH NOVEMBER, 1952 pee AAS 

WANTED FULLER COMBS—Ladies and T Vecke Wandares te Drtee : A CABINETS It delivers the goods 
JLER COMBS—Ladies and Gents yacht Wanderer II, 47 tons, from Las a 

- Combs. Apply: H. P. Cheesman & Co, | Palmas under Captain E- Hiscock. | On Sunday 9th from 10.00 a.m. igi 30 a.m. CHIN NO motors, NO belts, NO brushes, 

HELP Utd. Dial 3362 8, 0..6—sa pr conmenre © fhe chocner. Owners 1. Chauffeur:driven cars shall approach the Cathedral by way sntit ‘& ‘ORAM NO moving parts, NO interference 
sociation 

“YOUNG LADY—With thorough experi- | TULLER BRUSHES — Drain Pipe, Per- DEPARTURES of Queen’s Park and St. Michael’s Row only, set down their passengers PUT THESE iN your =a reas, NO rust. . . Nothing to 
“ Mes bs ‘ “ le | culater, Milk Bottle, Baby Bottle, Toilet Sch. Amberjack Mac for Martinique Na i a Cy ae} ey . i CHRISTMAS 
ence in Seneral mes eee, a Te xtile | Dan, Floor Scrub, Rug and Floor, Tooth, | via the Fishing Banks at the South Gate to the Cathedral and park in the Central Foundry cticet ste ‘a! cbnesilne WE HAVE WAITED TO GIVE 

Advocate Advertising Department ae Complexion, Comb Cleaners, Parking site, Marhill Street and Rickett Street. Mahogany, ee cheganieaa Birch YOU THE BEST. | 

6.112290 | Rrushea, Brushes and Household Seawell 2. Owner driven cars shall approach the Cathedral by way of and Deal, in veers ead “ed 18 Let Us Show it to You (Working) 
scahissecnetiiebameianiamadaner b 5 " Pond ‘ ny 

“YOUNG LADY — With knowledge in n | Begone. Pp. eae & o., h3t. Michael’s Row (either from Trafalgar Square or Queen’s Park i: Space saving at your Gas Showroom, Bay St. 

on comieh Mell OM. ce Aatooun - - For Tria woe’ ide) and Spry Street, set down their passengers at the North Gate SIDE BOARD, Dining, Fancy and 

Advertising Department @.11,03—2n.| eee Dee eth eet ce O ceeiggtOVEMBER OTH to the Cathedral and park as directed by the Police. oe ee ert nx te SS 
"MISCELLANEOUS \anized sheets in Oft, 7ft, and Sft. Enquire | ynq oe re Mota 3. Spry Street shall be one-way from St. Michael’s Row. Bedroom Cabinets. Remember when you do your shenuieg with us 

eed Streets. Phone 2o9e ra insa—ttn LEPARTURES BY B.W.LA Secaares Sige shall, De one weg Sem Church Square, FURNITURE Pg and we deliver to your door by Motor Van. 

wanes "0 Be 0. Be “HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT of all ON FRIDAY Made under Regulation 2 of the Bridgetown and Speightstown other woods, “and Many Other ° 
ED ITTLES mpty or, Beer " : ; ies 2 ; . 

Sine tte cartons, Stansteld Scott & feacriptian Owen T. Allder, 114 Roebuck - bs toe a gg fon, M. Brumel | | Traffic) (Amendment) Regulations 1943. Things. oS ae 

Co., Ltd. —7,11.52—1.f.n. | Street jal 3299 10.5.52—t.f.n. | Jagan. R. Folle ec. Bernard i R. T. MICHELIN BUY NOW at joney-Sav: 
> . ’ Prices. 

WANTED TO BUY LASHLEY'S offer American CANNON |! Bacchus, VALE ¥ B.W.LA. Commissioner of Police. —_—- CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
GAS RANGE--One gas three or two|bath towels, priced from 83c. to $1.82 baat Poliee Headquarters ’ | 

bumer Range. Apply: CB. Brandford, | GANNON face towels at 2c CANNON | prom Teiniasde f me ae ’ S WILSON B & ae tine 

Sen Bright, Hastings, Phone 4065, Beh cloths ai ° E. Vieira, GV , Win ‘idgetown, : Cnr. road Tudor 
6.11,52-2n ese CANNON towels are obtainable ; . y T. PIAL 4069. * 

ee aes si from LASHLEY'S Ltd., 20 Swan Street |i "yey. MB eer. Fee | 6th November, 1952. SURE RXERR 
E—Unfurnished house. 3 ‘or 4 end Speightstown 8.11,.52—2n L. . 

iboorse in. Tesidential distrfet. Apply = —— meaner ABRtY Ale BY RY: LA. 8.11.52—In, 

Warren, ¢/o Messrs, K. R, Hunte & Co.] ONE PORCE -AIN BATH TUB—Appl) 
' ‘ §. Watkins, Phone 3293 tom Trinidad: 

Phone: 5136. 8.11.52—2n A, Willis, G. Spencer wi. Ghana 

UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition —_ -- - - p Nos’ a pie, ts ¥. ,. ki Relex Watches 
Telephone 95235 between 9.30 am and One ay large mea cage, (2) emailer Weithers, i. Vincent. aan i 

236 p.m. or write Box No; C/o] oird cages, (1) merican rabit hutch. | i44  R. Previte, D. Sook A — YLEY 

Dept 6.11,.52—3n i) echieken coop for 100 chicks, (1) 2 . ran, LOUIS L, BA 

Nayacate Advig. Dev (merican kerosine incubator (6) ‘pairs | F Chin, J. De Gouveia, R. De ) Goan 
igeons at $5.00 a pair, Call at Med- ranch, H. Brand, 8. Kinch Bolton Lane 
nenham, Pine Hill, no information by / | 

avis ms : a telephone 8,11.52—1n 

i Paint and Shel)- § ——_{—_____—___—__ * 
wont te ae r M. Fors eepaintings ROUND IRON AND SHEETS Ma, 5/16, RATES OF EXCHANGE i 
by Nan Kendall, at Barbados Museum, | **. ‘2, %s and "%. Sheets %, 5/16, v4, 3/16, “CEDORA", FITZ y 
near Savannah, Nov, 8th—20th, daily, one Tociein “ =< “gimduire Auto Tyre NOVEMBER 7, 1952 VOCATE Gh. Sampes t oas 
10 a.m.—6 p.m, Sundays 2.30 p.m, to ot Renee San eee 8 11.52—t. one sole NEW YORK Buying “ 
6 p.m. 2.11.52—13n ‘ i og Te - 172 310% pr. Cheques on is 7 rey 

STEEL STORAGE TANKS Beane 70 @/10% pr. | ~ N y vere iin NOVEMERR, ; , 1 be O xO xe OP Sight or STATIO ER 1952, a0. 30 
One Se vO” Ste ae Se A UPR Demand Drafts 70 4/10% pr We Rave ; ae 1, Gins. approx. % € rece 
‘ 7 sae ” . yor | 72 3/10% pr. Cable no Oc on ived instruction 
Two (2) 13 6” x @ 0” % & 0° x 4" 190 Byiog pr. Curtency 69 1/ 10% pi vue soe of NEATH CHANDLER t rick—2,440 Gins. rox - ’ ~ * or dispose of his ¢ oe _E 0 

, re Ee Ona a) 0” 6 we & 0” deep x "tenes >» Coupons 68 4/10% ‘pr | GREYSTONE, BAS jas as listed Melee ture and effects 

It § the A . hick—1,000 Glns. approx 0% pr Silver 20% pr | \ . 
Two (2) & 0" dim: x 4 0” deep x 3/16” | 1. 5 49 sip Pie baggie ; ——— ane MORNING OF SALE 
lic py “ mae + ound D 

pe |S OO dine we O” deep ¥ 8/1077 Bankers |, 23 1/10% pr | Just the little shop in the village reus, Bins, Table, with ge 
” ; and Drafts 75.55% pr. | j r lorris Cha e re! poe k- 530, Glns. approx, Prices on " Sight Drafts 75 4/10 pr 1} where the Best Books, Stationery ort Cabinet cushions, Pine 

o : . y , 77 5/10% pr. Cable na ae beseees . Tables, Sm, a Orcas LAND FOR SALE |THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LIMITED. | 79.7’ bp Riesncy 44 Vide pe |) 8D@ Xmas Cards are now on show Tab ‘pamall, Mah Table, 
| Telephone 1 ' Pe ae Sac i Coupons 73 5/10% pr. | and Cushions, Pilot? Mattresses 

A few choice house spots | a 50% pr Silver 20% pr | ~ robe, Ftd. plows: Ptd. Ward. 

to the South West of the ot ae _ se Mirror Dounie Mose and 

Rockley Gelf Club, adjoin- A) Dominican “Mats, Asctnt” Coie? 
ing Golf Club Road, on bus {ff! RYSTA W T RS ODGE 1 g RRO J HOUSE pop cutlery. WESTING. 
route to town. ¢ L ATE NOTICE L OF SO W Pine Larder, sonar {4% cu. ft) 

These spots look across GUEST HOUSE. e Stove and Oven, Kitchen Mable, 
ie Golf aces ee wa Post Office Gap Worthing ro ve s. Ol YMPIA Type: 

and over ue waters tO i) Desk ithe ge) pists 
> : : x > » ers . . . of interest 

Reckley Bay on the other. | Right on Sea excellent Sea STEPHEN ROGERS’ The Officers and Members of the € 

Though you may not wish }{\| Bathing, Cool, Comfortable BARBER SALOON Fae. ak Sect eens AUCT e 

to build immediately, the })}/|] Rooms. Regular Bus Ser- 1% and friends of Kindred Lodges to IONEERS 

purchase of one of these | vice. Daily as well as per- Friends and Patrons of Mr |@ their Lodge of Sorrow Service o J as 

spots is a good investment. manent Guest welcome. Rogers are reminded that Bi R Sn2der. (600 Ay Mocbuck Street chan - Biadon local Agut 
Full particulars from— For Rates Phone 8264 you can now find him at the at 3.30 p.m. in memory of the HULL & SON 

The Secretary, | or 8666 Plaza B’town where he car- . jate Bro. Percival I. Nurse ae Coe. Plantations Building 

Rockley Golf & Country | Proprietress, ries on his business. Pe sites ee ole eae ota Tal Ss Ring 2458 
Club. Wil DOROTHY CARMICHAEL Hours:-Daily 8.00 a.m. to B|$ ee ee ede a ee 

| 3.00 p.m. $ 1.82 one 4640 115 
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{~ BLONDic, I INViTED] [Tt Wish You GETTING THE 
(RA Y by DINNER TOMORROW] |HADN'T, DEAR- -) | CHILDREN FED 

SHT-- HE LOOKS LIKE} |I LIKE RAY; 
. HE COULD STAND] |AND ALL THAT, 

ot A HOME-COOKED 
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BEEN DER 1 
IMPRES3|ON THA am “2 
THE GEST TIME TO ) ee 
HAVE SOMEONE <> >2¢ 
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LASH GORDON 
ae se a VIEMTN Tene ee 
TTT aS ete BY PLUTO, YOU ARE A STRANGE 

SPECIMEN! THE KING WOULD 
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BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

\ is 4 a 2 mi ios ; | bef he 4 * 4 . ; 
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7 ~o— eS q Gi ‘a On ‘ he " pies ts. FE = K y 
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rae VE TRIED 1 YoU KNOW MAX? HE | | 1\'M GIVING YOU ONE LAST CHANCE To 
. Z 1RE E THA NT BEFORE THE “BEAT i HELP YOURSELF AJAX. LEAD ME TO THE 

See ee ee ee ani ee TuEDOGAT } G SOME HELP ME. I'M NO | | MEN WITH THE ge 
Sete ene rt =p THE CARN eae 7 o Pe ——™, 600D. ut ONGO JEWELS 
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L ACTAOI’ MOTOR OIL 

    

ADVOCATE 
Picp Vg 

| aii those throboing “ates » 

| your nqeetn at once! Apply 

MOTORIST | seats 
| You don’t rub in “Sloan's” yee cae 

Do You Know That The Best | : f 

MOTOR ¢ OIL 

  

MR. 

sad pi ot 4 

TO-DAY !! 

FOR YOUR 
COPY OF THE 

DAILY 
TELEGRAPH 

—with all the 
latest World News 

| AND ARRANGE 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad Street and 

Greystone, Hastings 

TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

——  . - 

  

       

   

  

      

  

IT PAYS YOU 
  

      

Usually ‘NOW | ; GOYA XMAS G GIFTS 

KLIM — 5-lb. Tims .............. 6.14 5.75 Sets of Toilet Soap . ’ ' $1.60 per Box 
Perfume in Hat Boxes ’ 1.20 

, ” T Chest cas 1.68 CREAM CRACKERS—Large Tins 1.44 1.20 oll eireawete or net 

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE .......... 26 24 . on Christmas Cards 
» in Single Phial’s 

VE EE eSB RwENy Fed cadies codes 30 .26 Perfumed Cologne . 
Powder in Tins ... 

SCOTT’S LIQUEUR RUM ....... 1.60 1.40 Christmas Stockings . 
Big Assortment of Christmas Crackers 

KINGS BEER ................5- .26 22 Christmas Paper ..................05. 

Stationery Gifts 
ALWAYS APPRECIATED 

GIFT STATIONERY in Boxes 
PEN & PENCIL SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 

BEAUTIFUL XMAS CARDS 

    

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

    

SOLE AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LIMITED tt. soos. 

WE CAN GIVE YOU 

NEW 

BEAUTY! 
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Here's new hair glamour— 
fn seconds. A complete 
colour tone, Auburn, 
Blonde and other lovely 
effects without bleach, dye 
or tint, Highlights for curls 

and waves; contrasts — 
streaks. Brushes or rinses 
out in a jiffy. 

In six glamour shades. 

olatie 
NEW HAIR 

COSMETIC 

MADE BY THE MAKES 

OF BANDBOX SHAMPOO 

LTT LANES NOAA RNAI PO OTROS   

ALL DAY LOVELINESS CAN BE YOURS! 

“THE LITTLE SHOP” 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY BUILDING, BROAD ST. 

CARRIES THE ENTIRE RANGE OF BANDBOX PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR. 
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BACKGROUND TO THE RACE 
Loudspeakers [n= 
Stands 

(By O. S. 

THE SCHEDULED four-day Autumn Meet of the 
Barbados Turf Club opens at the Garrison Savannah today 
and when the tapes fly to 
Maidens on their way for the $900 Autumn Stakes over 
five and a half furlongs sometime around 1.30 p.m., the 
Meet proper would have begun in earnest.   

  Few people, however, pause to 
give a thought to the tremendous 
amount of industry, precision and 
planning that go into making a 
Raca Meeting the « attraction it 
admittedly is, with sideshows and 
all thrown in for good measure 

The Paddock 
Yesterdey a visit to the pad- 

dock would have revealed a 
constant stream’ of horses to and 
from the farriers who were oper- 
ating on the spot. These were en- 
gaged in changing the horses’ 
iro. shoes which they wear 
al! through training 1o racing 
plites, made of aluminum. These 
explain themselves, 

There was the constant whirr 
or the lawn mower which was 
clipping the saddling enelosure to 
2 nicety and outside on’ the track 
@ number of labourers were in- 
specting it foot by foot and 
leveling it off where necessary. 

Stands Go Up 
On the outskirts of the course 

and within the enclosure of the 
broad, Savannah itself Stands 
were being erected from whicnr 
the busy punter in the field cat: 
buy lemonade, cakes, ginger beer, 
black pudd'ng and souse, fried 
fiving fish and salt fish cakes, 
mauty, ice-cream and the like. 
A’ some of the other elaborate 
booths’ those people whose tastes 
run in that direction can engage 
in gemes of chance—the Wheel 
of Fortune or the Lucky’ Dip. 

From early morning the tablés 
that run the Lucky Seven game 
will begin to spring up like mush- 
rooms all over the place and there 
will be many an early and earn- 
est group at the dite back- 
ing a five or six or throwing 
lucky seven and eleven, 

More Tables 
Other tables will appear at 

which others wilt try their luck 
at “brag” or poker while on the 
very fringe of the road that line 
the course the liquor stands will 
appear, Many a stunned punter 
that drew a “back” number to a 
$1,000 prize has had to spend a 
part of the $5 which he received 
on_a modest nip from the liquor 
stall to cushion the shock, while 
winners have been correspond- 
ingly prodigal and the large 
bottles disappear in good num- 
oers, 

But what of the preparations 
for ther actual racing? Early in 
the morning, that is to-day, 
trainers will give most of their 
charges a “breeze” to clear their 
wind and having satisfied them- 
eelves tha they are iquite fit 
they leave to return later in the 
day for the great event, 

Test The Gates 
The Track Manager, Mr, K, Cor- 

bin will start working at 6 a.m: 
Each Starting Gate is checked 
under his supervision and then 
there is an ispection carried out 
to ensure that the Stands and 
Pari-Mutuels are spotlessly clean. 

Then comes a detailed inspec- 
tion of the track to see that it is 
clear of any obstructions that 
might cause damage to the horses 
and their riders. This will take 
up to midday to complete and 
then there is a lull in activity 
around the paddock. 

In just under a half an hour’s 
time those horses which are 
stabled outside the official pad- 
dock are brought im, since they 
are required to be in the official 
‘paddock at least an hour before 
the starting of the first event, 

From 1 p.m, pari-mutuel atten- 
dants, owners, trainers and early 
race-goers begin arriving 
steady flow that increases in 
momentum as the hour for the 

starting of the first event draws 
mearer and sets in motion a many 

sided pageant, the stage for which 
has been in patient preparation 
long ago. 

Loudspeakers 
The Barbados Turf Club are 

¥xp4~imenting to-day with re- 

laying the Rediffusion description 
of the race through loudspeak- 
ers placed in the stands. There 
fhas been ‘considerable demand 
for this experiment for some years 
now, since it has been rightly 
claimed that most people are 

unable to follow the race as it 
progresses around the course 
owing to the difficulty which the 

layman finds in distinguishing 
jockeys, horses and colours while 
the race is being run, One hopes 
that it will be a success. 

The Barbados Turf Club have 
made arrangements for the results 

of the draw of the 2/- sweepstake 
to be broadcast so that those peo- 
nle with private sets can also 
listen, The broadcast takes place 
over Station ZNX 32 7.547 
kilocyeles, 30.76, metres, 

  

These Alterations 

Would Improve . 
Our Racing 

Though Britain is the 
lead and foundation for 
throughout the world, there is 
hardly any country where racing 
is staged that we could not gain 
some small item for the improve- 
ment of conditions over here. 

The South Africans have some- 
thing to teach us, especially in one 
of their chief races, the £10,000 
Durban July Handicap, 
The draw for positions for this 

race is made 12 days before the 
event. Writers and backers there- 
fore know what they are talking 
about in the days preceding the 
race, 
Thousands of words and thous- 

ands of pounds were wasted on 
Abraham’s Star in this year's 
“Lincoln”, for which he started 
favourite, but had his chance 
ruined through a bad draw. 

The owner of Capsize would not 

have had a penny on his. horse 

if he had khown it was going to 

be drawn No. 1. 
I cannot see anything against 

drawing for positions in ante-post 

natural 

Today 
COPPIN) 

set the Class “C” and “C 2” 

  

Pompee “May 
Get Chance 

At World Title 
(By GEORGE WHITING) 

1 offered here recently the sug- 
gestion that Yolande Pompee, 
inat dark young man with fire 
in his Trinidad fists, might profit- 
ubly oceupy his time in_ public ' 
punching against American 
cruiser-weights Jimmy Slade 
ereferred 

Well, that is how it is going to 
be. Pompee will fight Slade at); 
darringway on November 18— 
and, if good fortune attends cer- 
iain back-stage manoeuvres, the 
pennant of a world title elimina- 

w will be flying over the con- 
Lane. 

Hence the contractual stipula- 
tion that the 10-round argument 
shall be at the strict champion- 
Siip weight of 12st, 7lb. 

Promoter Jack Solomons, mani- 
pulator-in-chief of strings fistic, 
is scheming might and main to 
achieve w or1d championship 
chances for both Pompee and 
Randolph Turpin, without the 
pair getting themselves involved 
in a head-on collision. Pompee 
versus Slade is the opening gam- 
bit. 

Turpin’s Future 
The extent of Turpin’s oppor- 

tunity as a middle-weight should 
be known on November 15, when 
Sugar Ray Robinson has to say 
whether he prefers pugilism to 
pirouetting as a floor-show celeb- 
rity. On that decision depends 
whether Turpin bids again for 
another meeting with Robinson 
or claims a world title tag for a 
fight with Frenchman Charles 
Humez 

As a second string to his am- 
bitions, Turpin has prior claims 
on a world cruiser-weight clash 
with the winner of the December 
3 fight in America between cham- 
pion Joey Maxim and the Ohio 
negro, Archie Moore, 

Meantime, the push-for-Pompee 
begins with official requests to 
the British Board of Control, the 
National Boxing Association of 
America and the New York State 
Athletic Commission for his fight 
with Slade to be recognised as 

a final eliminator for world hon- 
ours. If Pompee prevails, in goes 
a further claim to meet the 

Maxim-Moore winner. 

No Power 
None of the above-mentioned 

authorities, of course, has any 
syver to confer world cham- 

pionship accolades but their 

unanimous approval of Pompee 

v. Slade will do no harm to the 

box-office. : 
In passing, if any American 

thinks the slightly punch-worn 

Jake LaMotta should be preferred 
in the world cruiser-weight hier- 

areny, let it be noted that Jake 

hag twice found it inconvenient 

to put such matters to the test 

against Pompee, e 

Supposing Slade improves upon 

his performance at the White 

City last June, and, instead of 

drawing with Pompee, beats him? 

That would indeed be awkward. 

Perhaps it is as well for Pom- 
pee that Prince Philip will not 

e at Harringay to shake hands 

with Slade, Last time that pleas- 

ant little ceremony took place, it 

N set such a spark in Slade that he 
exploded our Don Cockell right 

out of a world championship fight 

with Joey Maxim, Once is quite 

enough for that kind of eatas- 

trophe. 

Cloak-and-Dagger 
Tommy Ryan, 18-year-old clerk, 

was knocked out boxing for Lon- 

don — of which city he is the 

amateur featherweight champion 

—against Berlin, On recovering 

he immediately allowed it to be} 

known that he was in future to 

be regarded as a professional, 

I knew, but could not have 

proved, that Ryan had made_ his 

professional “arrangements” long 

before, Had anybody whispered 

the dread tidings there would 

have been a_ pontifical inquiry; 

and, had Ryan admitted his 

“guilt,” the London ABA would 

have had no option but to with- 

draw ‘him from the Berlin match. 
—LES. 

Solel aisha seinen aetna 

races, some days before the event. 

especially when the draw is of 

profound importance, as it is at 

Lincoln, 
For the Durban July Handicap, 

on which there is considerable 

ante-post betting, there is a final 

acceptance 11 days before the 

racg, and no horse can be with- 

drawn, without the permission of 
the stewards, after noon on that 
day. i 

They send their own veterinary 

surgeon to inspect any horse which 

racing a trainer wishes to withdraw after 
that time. 

This is an attempt to save back- 
ers from supporting a candidate in 

the ante-post market which is 
unlikely to run, and it is no doubt 

a useful rule out there. 
When I see 25 runners compet- 

ing over here for a total prize of 
£200 to which each owner has 
paid £4 entrance fee, I am remind- 
ed of South African racing 

Throughout the ‘year on the 
Durban and Clairwood race tracks 
there is no race with under £550 

in prize money, The entrance fee 
for such a race is 30s. and these | 
are the worst races of the day— 

usually three-year-old maiden | 
handicaps | 

The top race of the day at Clair-| 
wood is generally a £1,300 handi-| 
eap, and the entrance fee is £2.} 

I also note a £2,300 race for which 
the entrance fee is again £2, and 
only when the £3,500 mark 1s 
reached does the entrance fee g¢ 
up to £5 

Victory for Dover against 
Notre vVame on saturday has 
placed in the first bracket on the 
championship table in the City 
Division, Kangers, Dover and 
Notre Dame. If Notre Dame had 
won their game, they would have 
been undisputed champions, With 
this reversal it seems quite likely 
that we will witness a thrilling 
semi-final and final for the 
Championship of this division, 

In this division on Saturday 
Rangers defeated Colts by 145 
runs, Colts after losing four wick- 
ets for 28 runs added .107 to bring 
their second innings total to 135. 
C. Reid was not out with 46 to 
his credit; this was also the top 
score for the team. For Rangers 
H. Blackman and Pinder took 3 
for 37 and 43 respectively. Ran- 
gers’ first innings score was 206 
and that of Colts was 71. 

Belfield scored a victory against 
Bordeaux. Belfield raised 139 and 
Bordeaux replied with 128. Second 
innings score of Bordeaux was 83 
for 9 declared while Bordeaux 
totalled 37. Skinner took 3 for 12 
and Robinson 5 for 13. 

Central Victories 
Boys Club won their match in 

the Central Division against Drax 
Hall. The Boys Club added 18 to 
their overweek score of 211 for 
8, totalling 229 for 4. L. St. Hill 
who had scored a century the 
previous day added 17 to his total 
to bring his score to 130 not out. 

“AND IF THEY HAVEN'T 
GOT REAL SWISS CHEESE 

IN THAT STORE+-GO OVER 
TO THE DELICATESSEN ON 

| THe AVENUE~GET A COMBI- 
NATION HAM AND SWISS ON 
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|      I DON'T LIKE THOSE GARD- 
BOARD CONTAINERS=-GET 
"EM TO PUT IT IN A JAR: 
AND A PIECE OF RAISIN 
CAKE BUT HAVE ’EM 

TAKE OUT THE 
RAISINS +++ 
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Mario Biscits 
Only 32¢. per } th Pkg. 

On Sale at all leading Shops & Groceries 

Get Some Tosday, << 

e Cricket 

they'll Do It Every 

      
   2 IT'LL BE TIME FOr A 

LONGER THAN 
ONE O' THEM TV 
COMMERCIALS =; 

CTS RES! 

Leagu 
By SCRIBBLER. 

With a deficit of 108 Drax Hali 
entered on their second innings 
and scored 124, thus giving the. 
opponents 17 for victory, &. 
Deane and J. Inniss achieved thi 
without loss, each scoring 14, 
George Park added another to 

their string of victories when 
they defeated Ellerton. Ellerton 
seored 54 and the Parkites replied 
with 84. Ellerton knocked up 82 
in their second innings and their 
rivals took full points with a seore 
of 55 for 3. S. Alleyne scored 27 
in the George Park first innings 
and Best took 6 for 31. In George 
Park’s second innings Walcott 
was responsible for 21. 

Greens also added another six 
to their total points when they 
outplayed Sunset. Sunset had the 
advantage of a first innings lead 
when they scored 95 and dis- 
missed Greens for 39. But failed 
miserably in their second innings 
and the total just reached double 
figures. Greens replied with 67 
for 2 to win the game. For 
Greens, Harper took in Sunset’s 
second innings 3 for 5 and Lorde 
4 for 0. Brereton scored 42 not 
out for Greens. 

Union Globe took first innings 
points from Invincible. Union 
Globe scored 108 and Invincible 
replied with 56. Union Globe col- 
lapsed for 59 in their second in- 
nings and at the close of play 
Tvincible were 90 for 9. 
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4 BY THE TWE Joey GETS) HES VERY PARTICULAR ABOUT ORDERING! 
BUT WHEN HE GETS IT, HE SLOPS IT 

A, AROUND LIKE HE WAS IN A CUSTARD-F 
Zz PIE COMEDy*+- 

FUSS YPANTS’ ORDER, 

MIDNIGHT SNACK*HE 

“TAKES 

VED. 

    

FRESH FROM THE. OVEN 

DELICIOUS 

THE WI. BISCUIT Co., Ltd. 
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Notes | 
Six For Cyclone \ 

In the Leeward Division 
Cyclone stopped the threat of 
Highland with a very convincing 
victory. Cyclone enjoyed a lead 
of 27 and proceeded to dismiss 
Highland for 55. J. Dottin took 
2 for 6, K. Gilkes 5 for 9 and J. 
Russel 2 for 9. 

Gyclone was given the easy 
task of scoring 18 for victory and 
totalled 20 for the loss of 1 
wicket. 

Barrows won against All Saints 
in the game at Barrows. All Saints 
had first knock and were dismiss- 
ed for 79. E, Thompson scoring 
34. Barrows replied with 125. E, 
Welch top-scored with 55 and C. 
Walker contributed. 34, All Saints 
in their second innings collapsed 
for 44, D. Lewis took 2 for 14 
nnd R. Boyce 5 for 15. e 

Standard notched another vic- 
tory, when they met Welches. 
Welches lost the toss and were all 
out for 81. Standard replied with 
74 for 7 at the drawing of stumps 
on the first day. On the second 
day Standard scored the runs to 
obtain a lead, Welches in their 
second innings were all out for 
65, H. Goodridge took 4 for 14 
and O. Denny 3 for 15. With 73 
runs necessary for victory in 
90 minutes Standard made a gal- 
lant attempt to foree victory and 
succeeded with 15 minutes to 
spare. 

         "ByJiimmp Hilo 
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MAKING READY 
FOR TODAY’S MEET 
TOP LEPT:— One of to- 

morrow’s candidates is being 
groomed in the paddock at the 
Garrison Savannah. 

TOP RIGHT:—A stand in 
process of erection. To-day 
this will be the complete 
product, fully stocked and 
teady for trade. 

BOTTOM:— A squad of 
workers in action, These men 

© over the track meticulously, 
oot by foot, and level off 
uneven patches where neces- 
sary. 

  

Kendal Defeated 

Kendal went down to defeat 
against White Rose in a match 
in which. there was an exciting 
end. White Rose batted first 
to score 46 and Kendal replied 
with 105. White Rose fought back 
gamely and totalled 147 in their 
‘second innings. This score proved’ 
too formidable for Kendal and 
although they made a fight of it, 
lost the game by 7 runs. 

For White Rose Vaughn scored 
37. Scott 26 and M. Haynes 34 
not out. 

C.M.P.C. gained first innings 
points from G.1LS. C.M.P.C. 
knocked up 62 and G.LS. replied 
with 42. C.M.P.C. were all out 
for 42 in their second innings and 
the close of play found G.LS. 
62 for the loss of 9 wickets. 
Penrode took first innings points 

from Rangers “B’” with scores of 
Penrode 136 and 47 and Rangers 
68 and 66 for 4. 

Belfield “B” lost six points to 
Chamberlain. Belfield were 
given 74 runs to win but failed 
by 8 runs. Chamberlain’s second 
innings score was 69. For Belfield 
E. Dyal took 4 for 20. S. Bel- 
grave 4 for 12 and K. Davis 1 
for 23. Belfield in their second 
innings totalled 66. For Cham- 
berlain S, Rowe took 5 for 27 
and F. Howard 3 for 17. 

Will Play B.C.L. 
The following have been invited 

by the selection committee of the 
Barbados Cricket Association ta 
oppose the Barbados Cricket 
League at Kensington Oval on 
December 6, 13, and 20. 

C..L. Walcott (Capt.), H. Bar- 

ker, R, C. Branker,,C. De Peiza, 
G. N. Grant, C. C. Hunte, F. King, 
R. E. Marshall, G. Sobers, C. 
‘Smith, E. D, Weekes and C. B. 
Williams, 

Players are asked to notify the 
Hony. Secretary of the B.C.A. in 
the event of their being unable to 

accept the invitation to play. 

  

BOY! OH BOY!! 
I've got something to say, 

Not about Robert and Joe 
but about 
LIONEL & “LADO” 

They are staging a 

DANCE « 
At THE CHILDREN’S GOODWILL 

LEAGUE (Shed) 

TO-NITE NOVEMBER 8, 1952 
(First Races Night) 

Music by. Mr. P. Green's Orchestra 

ADMISSION 2/- 
—Refreshments — Rar 
night. 8.11.52—1n. 

GX 

“Cina science P CHRISTI 3 
READING ROOM 

) 
“Pray that the divine presence 

may still guide and bless our chief 
magistrate, those associated with 
his executive trust, our 
netional judiciary; zg 
congress wisdom, and uphold our 
nation with the right atm of - 
righteousness 

In your peaceful homes remem- 

ber our brave soldiers, whether 
im camp or in battle. Oh, may 

their love of country, and their 
fajthful service thereof, be unto 
them life-preservers! May the 

divine Love succor and protect 

Mairy Baker Eddy — Message 1808 

This Room is open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays, from 10 a.m. 

to 2 p.m. and on Saturdays 10 a.m. 
; to. 12 o'clock. 

and 

Fully Guaranteed 

— only — 

$29.50 

See... 

“Your Jewellers” 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

20, Broad St. Phone 4640 
and , 

The Village - 
Hastings 

  

| others 
| We find this result in the South. 

SATURDAY, 

Wales Have 
Best Rugby 
Players 

The Welsh are the finest play- 
ers of rugby football in Europe, 
and considering the size of their 
resources the best in- the. worid 

| (writes Hylton Cleaver). 
Now, so excellent is Weish un- 

derstanding of those fine arts of 
rugby, which seem beyond most 

in the British Isles, that 

The only player who can be 
said to have enhanced his repu- 
tation in front of a _ selector 
recently, when Eastern 
Counties beat Kent, was W. J. 
Howells, a full-back from Guy’s 
Hospital.. And. he is a Welsh- 
man, 
The only Cambridge University 

outside who makes any impression 
on the critics is their full-back, 

| P. M. Davies, a Welshman. 
The finest player of the game in 

any position in Metropolitan rugby 
is Gerwyn Williams, who, fortu- 
nately, is available to Middlesex; 
and the one full-back who would 
almost certainly have been capped 
by England. in recent times had 
it been possible, was J. M. H. 
Roberts, a Welshman like the 
others. 

Brian Boobbyer, staying behind 
in the Far East to expound moral 
rearmament, may coach the Jap- 
anese at rugby. I only hope some- 
body would come here and coach 
us. 

Who better than a select body 
of Welshmen? ‘There are the 
reople here to do it. Why did we 
let Claude Davey slip right out of 
the game because he was too old 
to go on playing it? » 

While he played for Berkshire 
he not only inspired the side—hd 
instructed it; and there is no one 
now to fill*his place. 

Through referee’s eyes 
In London is H. M. Bowcott, 

Cambridge Blue and a Cardiff man 
with eight caps for Wales. At 
the. elose of-+ts-eareer he was of 
immense use to Wasps. 

To-day he is a Middlesex 
selector. But is he coaching a 
club?) I doubt if he is even 
coaching Middlesex; if he were 
they would imspire more faith. 
Three knowledgeable Welshmen 

in London are showing’ first-class 
gifts as referees. J. H. Darville, 
K. H. John and A. M. Rees. 

A referee has a much better idea 
of all the folly going on jin the 
scrum, and around it, than. any- 
one sitting in the stand, and clubs 
would be wise to get such as these 
to go down to a club after they 
have refereed a match and help 
them to see the game through 
Welsh eyes. 

Lecturing is not enough. Prac- 
tical exposition on grass is want- 
ed. 

The Wasps became a force in 
the game as soon as they played 
against the Welsh wizards. They 
learned something from every 
game, They play Newport, and 
Cardiff twice in the season, and 
Swansea once. And they get this 
encouragement because the Welsh 
like the way they have learned. 

So it goes on 
There were seven Welshmen in 

the Devon side which has just 
beaten Cornwall; goodness knows 
how many there are in any police 
fifteen; no public school compar- 
able in size has anything like the 
record in international honours of 
Llandovery; and in town. London 
Welsh have struck their flag only 
once this season and then to 
another Welsh side. 

The last winners of the Army 
inter-unit Rugby Cup were the 
Welsh Guards; and it was to 
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Admission Prices 

Increased For 

Indiax Tour 
The Board of Management of 

the Barbados Cricket Association 
at their meeting yesterday after- 
noon at the eorge Challenor 
Memorial Stang agreed to in- 
erease the prices that have been 
charged for admission to Kensing- 
ton at International and Interco- 
lonial fixtures recently for the 
fixtures with India next year. 

The admission to the Georgo 
Challenor Stand that used to be 
$1.20 goes to $1.44, Kensington 
Stand from $1.00 to $1.20, Uncoy- 
ered Seats from 48c. to 60c., while 
Grounds and Schoolboy ‘Stand; 
remain at 1/-. Season tickets far 
the George Challenor Stand go 
from $10 to $12 and for the Ken- 
sington Stand from $8 to $10. 

Committees 
The Board appointed Messrs 

J. M. Kidney, S. O’C. Gittens, 
J. W. B. Chenery and the Sec- 
retary. a committee to deal. with 
matters arising out of prepara- 
tions for the tour. 

Messrs B. Del. Inniss, E. A, V. 
Williams and E. L. G. Hoad wera 
appointed a Grounds Committee. 

Mr, F.-A, C. Clairmonte, Bar- 
bados Selector on the West Indies 
Cricket Board of Control, furnish- 
‘ed the Board with a copy of a 
letter to Mr C. A. Merry, Secre- 
tary of the West Indies Cricket 
Board of Control, informing him 
that for various reasons he had 
decided to resign as a West Indies 
Selector. 

Regret 
Sir Alan Collymore, President, 

said that they all regretted any 
reasons that had led Mr. Clair- 
monte to resign but as this matter. 
had suddenly. been presented ta 
them, they had found themselves 
unable to make a definite decision 
at that time. .He instrueted the 
Secretary to summon a meeting 
for November 21 at which the 
matter would be discussed and a 
sueccessor/-to Mr. Clairmonte ap- 
pointed, 

Will Act : 
He further instructed the Sec- 

retary to write to Mr. Merry in- 
forming him that Mr. Clairmonte 
had notified the Board of his re- 
signation, which they all regret~ 
ted and that they would hold .a 
meeting on November 21 to ap- 
point a-_successor, meanwhile Mr. 
Clairmonte had agreed to handle 
any matters on behalftef Barba- 
dos until November 2l. , 

Cardiff that the South Africans 
awarded a Springbok’s head as 
being the only club which deserv- 
ed to beat them—and_ did not. * 

‘No coach’ 
Of course Welshmen do. some- 

times try to beat the referee; but 
at least they know they are doing 
so, and they’give it up as soon as 
they realise the powers of gbser- 
vation in the referee, 
My point about half the rugby 

seen by the clubs, the pountles 
and even the universities is that 
the players don’t know they aré 
doing wrong. 

And believe it or not, I asked 
this week who *was_ coaching 
Oxford University this season, 
and received the answer: “No 
one.” 
That just about explains, I 

think, why a South African only 
has to appear there to be certain 
of his place. They have all been 
coached always. 

The Springboks on their tour 
here were coached from the day 
they arrived to the day they left, 
And who coached the opposition 
we put up against them? ©The 
same answer: “No. one.” 

—L.E.S8, 

  

THEY Painted Shirt Hangers at $1.00” * 

Painted Dress Hangers at. .24 
VERY each 

USEFUL er Hangers at .66 

AND Covered Hangers at .... .60 

CAN BE ae 
Covered Flowered 

OBTAINED Hangets at .... 1.00 
IN each 

OUR HOME Will serve as Christmas Gifts 

PropucTS ICAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12, & 13, BROAD STREET DEPT. 

« 

% gin. tins 

B 
Sunshine in 31% lb. 

' per lb. 

} Rasy to use - 

PHONE 4267. 1456 for 
BIRKMYRE CANVAS for Tarpaulins 

3’ wide @ $3.18 per yard a 

ATLAS “A” WCOD PRESERVATIVE 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

   

    

    

     

     
    

  

4.46 

2.62 

SISCCLIN DISTEMPER 

Supplied in Powder Form in White, 
, Cream, Peach, Green, Blue and 

packages at 23c. 

simply mix with water.


